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For those who know someone 
whom they would like to see 
behind bars, the Sanford-Scinlnole 
Jaycees and the Sanford-Luke 
Mary Unit of the American Cancer 
Society can arrange it.

A Jail-A-Thon will be held at 
Rand Gardens In downtown San
ford Thursday. Friday and Satur
day. To have someone arrested, 
call the society at 322-0849. There 
Is a •  15 pledge for the arrest.

OfT-duty. uniformed police of
ficers from Sanford and Lake Mary 
will make the "arrest" and read

the “ suspect" his rights. Ball will 
lie set and then the alleged crimi
nal will be hauled o(T to u mock 
(all.

Inside the cell, the Jailbird will 
then find out how many real 
friends he has. Me will be Issued 
pledge curds und a telephone so he 
can attempt to make bail by 
collecting pledges.

Submitting to arrest is volun
tary. Proceeds will help support 
Cancer Society programs In re
search. education, patient service 
and rehabilitation.
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Five Dead, Millions In Damage

Gloria: In Like A Lion, Out Like A Lamb
Hurricane Gloria turned Into more of "a lady" 

than expected and was Just a tropical storm 
Saturday, but left at least five dead, millions 
without power and East Coast officials still 
counting the property damage In her wake.

"All I can say Is thank God It wasn't worse." 
said Babylon. N.Y., Fire ChlerBill Froellch.

A state of emergency was lifted In Delaware. 
New Jersey. Virginia and North Carolina but 
remained in efTed In Rhode Island. Maine. 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Vermont.

Utility crews worked uround the clock to repair 
power lines that were ripped down by the storm's 
fierce winds. Icuvlng half of Connecticut without 
electricity and more than 1.5 million other homes 
on the eastern seaboard In the dark. Officials said 
It could be days before all power Is restored.

Evacuees emerged from shelters, boat owners 
from North Carolina to Maine assessed the 
damage to their craft, casinos in New Jersey 
planned quick reopenings and homeowners 
began checking their insurance policies.

"She did not turn out to be the Gloria she was 
made out to be." said Massachusetts Civil 
Defense official John Pappas. "We were expecting 
a hell of a lot worse."

Crews on Coast Guard helicopters and Civil Air 
Patrol planes planned to survey the coastline 
from the air today to determine the extent of 
shoreline damage.

Five deaths and one serfeus injury were blamed 
on the storm.

In Long Branch, N.J., a teenager was

electrocuted when he tried to move downed 
power lines from a street. In Ramapo. N.Y.. a 
60-ycar-old utility worker was struck and killed 
by a falling tree while repairing a gas line.

A man was crushed beneath a falling tree In 
Scltuatc. R.l.

One man was killed In Barkhamsted. Conn., 
when his car skidded on wet roads and slammed 
Into a tractor-trailer. In Hamden. Conn., a man 
was killed when his moped veered off a wet road.

See GLORIA, page 6A

tlons for breaking the law will 
depend on people reporting an 
infraction to police. Since It Is 
not a criminal act. It will be 
handled like a traffic ticket In 
county court and would not 
involve the State Attorney's Of
fice. a spokesman said. The 
statute provides for a 1100 civil 
fine on first conviction and not 
more than a $500 fine on each 
subsequent convictions.___

If a law officer sees an Infrac
tion. he can ticket the offender 
and in that case the officer, as In 
traffic violations, becomes the 
witness and represents the state. 
If the ofTlcer did not see the 
Infraction but a witness Is will
ing to testify, the person can be 
ticketed. The matter will be 
handled in county courts like 
traffic tickets before a county 
judge. As with parking tickets, 
subpoenaed offenders who do 
not show up for trial can be 
arrested on a bench warrant 
Issued by the Judge. If the case 
goes to trial, the witness must 
also appear to testify.

A "public place" according to 
the statute generally means 
enclosed Indoor areas people 
visit such as government build
ings. restaurants with seating for 
SO people or more, retail stores 
(excluding tobacconists), buses, 
trains and their terminals. It also 
Includes elevators, hospitals.

tee SMOKE, page 8A

C a sse lbe rry  E le m e n ta ry  School guidance counselor John 
Kalashlan places a m in ia tu re  A m e ric a n  flag as a finishing 
touch on a scale m odel of the school w hich  he constructed. 
Kalashlan b u ilt the m odel o ve r a 5-m onth period. It w ill be 
donated to the student m useum  in Sanford and dislayed.

For Injuries

Unless Permission Posted, You Can't Smoke

Lyman 20, Laka Brant!ay 10
This Is Lyman's first win In two years. The 
Greyhounds had tost 13 consecutive games dating 
back to Nov. 18. 1983. Sports IB.

Laka Howall 14, Samlnola 12
Teams going In different directions. Lake Howell has ' 
won all of Its three games while Seminole has lost all 
oflts three games. Sports IB *

Jury Gives 
Ex-Deputy 
$550,000

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

A common presumption Is 
about to go up In smoke Tues
day when a state law banning 
smoking In public places, except 
where designated by signs, goes 
Into effect. The presumption Is 
that smoking is permitted unless 
specifically prohibited. Not any 
more.

Further, a work place Is a 
public place under the five-page 
statute which authorizes law 
enforcement personnel to ticket 
offenders. Compliance with law 
by government agencies will be

measured by the state Depart
m ent o f H ea lth  and R e 
habilitative Services.

Enforcement of the new law 
apparen tly  depends upon 
persons who arc not only willing 
to report Infractions but arc also 
willing to testify about the inci
dent. Judging by the few people 
who arc fined for illegally smok
ing In elevators — already 
against the law — the new law 
may be more smoke than fire.

The statute, known as the 
Florida Clean Indoor Air Act. 
•85-257. Is “ ... designed to 
protect the public health, com

fort and environment by creat
ing areas that arc reasonably 
free from tobacco smoke." said 
Alvin Bork. managing director of 
the American Lung Association 
of Central Florida In Orlando.

"The major emphasis of the 
Clean Indoor Air Act Is the fact 
that It reverses the current 
presumption that smoking Is 
permitted unless otherwise pro
hibited. This law presumes an 
area Is non-smoking unless It Is 
specifically designated as a 
smoking area.”  he said.

While the law Is specific where 
people cannot smoke, prosccu-

Clearing The A ir

The Business Of Saving Lives
By Susan Loden 

Herald Staff Writer
A child steps on a nail, a 

neighbor falls off the roof of Ills 
home while fixing a TV an
tenna. an elderly woman suf
fers chest pains, someone trips 
and falls down the stairs and 
thinks they have a broken 
ankle — all of these people are 
likely to seek and receive 
emergency medical treatment.

It's something we don't give 
much thought to until a crisis 
comes up and we get an

insider's view with no choice In 
the matter.

But. Florida Hospital, for this 
week's Emergency Medical 

* Services Week sponsored bv 
tlic Am erican College of 
Emergency Physicians, will be 
giving Seminole County resi
dents a chance for a first hand 
look at how the pros handle 
medical emergencies. The hos
pital will sponsor emergency 
medical seminars at the Alta
monte Mall In Altamonte

Springs and the Winter Park 
Mall In Winter Park.

Florida Hospital statistics 
show chances are very high 
that you or someone you know 
will need emergency medical 
treatment during the next 
year.

Each year more than 77 
million persons In the United 
S t a t e s  a re  t r e a t e d  at 
emergency care facilities, hos
pital spokesman Fred Moore 
said.

Sanford Fire Chief Tom 
Hickson said last year his 
fire figh te rs , who arc all 
emergency medical techni
cians (EMTs), responded to 
about 1.800 emergency medi
cal culls. They have four units 
equipped to handle medical 
emergencies, he suld. and.the 
gear Is constantly being up
dated."

In unincorporated Seminole 
County through August of this 
year the county Emergency 
Medical Services Division of 
the Department of Public 
Snfety (firefighters) has re
sponded to 3.042 calls to 
assist persons In need of 
emergency medical care.

Manager of emergency medi
cal sendees for the county, 
Barbara Smith, said, in most 
cases It was the county’s 100 
or so firefighters, all with dual 
emergency medical technician 
training, who responded.

For more serious cases. 17 
safety workers trained as 
paramedics were called In to 
assist, she said.

See EMTs. page 6 A

MarsM Plwte fey Tammy Vincent
In this file photo, E M T s  g ive  e m e rg e n cy m edical care  to a 
Sanford m an struck  b y a ca r w hile  crossing the street.

A former Seminole County 
sheriffs deputy won a 50 per
cent victory late Friday when a 
Jury awarded him $550,000 for 
injuries he received when his 
patrol car was struck by a 
motorcycle driven by a minor 
who got drunk at a pizza p’arlor.

John Huston. 39. had sued 
Shakey's Pizza Parlor for more 
than $1 million, contending they 
were liable because they served 
about 15 beers to 18-year-old 
Andreas Kish of Sanford who 
later ran Into Huston with hts 
motorcycle. At the time of the 
accident. March' 19. 1983. the 

- state's legal minimum drinking 
age was 19. Shakey’s Pizza, 
l l a i  fr; MtlU Ave . is owned by 
Jacmar Pacific Pizza Corpora
tion.

O f the $550,000 award 
Shakey’s was ordered to pay. 
$250,000 Is for compensatory 
damages such as medical bills 
and lost wages; $300,000 was 
awarded as punitive damages for 
not checking Kish's age and for 
serving him.

The Jury also ordered the pizza

Carlor to pay Kish $8,200 
ecausc of their negligence, and 

ordered Kish to pay Huston 
$ 1.000 for negligence.

The Jury, which got the case In 
the fifth day of trial Friday, 
found Shakey’s 50 percent at 
fault. Kish 30 percent at fault 
and Huston 20 percent at fault.

Kish testified he was at 
Shakey's during a company 
party for employess of Harmon 
Glass of Orlando. After having 

Bee JURY, page BA
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Political Prisoners
State representatives A r t  < irIn d ie , R -A lta m o n te  Springs, left, 
and C a rl Setph, R -C a sse lb e rry , find the new  $1.4 m illion  
W in te r S p ring s  C ity  H a ll a nice p lace to .v is it , but when 
D e p u ty  M a y o r Wllllanrf " B i l l "  Jacobs trie s  tfTW W rYhem  In a 
holding .cell w hile  to u ring  police facilities, they definitely 
den t w a n t to sta y. A n  open house at the 26,000-square-foot 
b u ild in g , 1126 E .  State R oad 434, w as held Sept. 21.

Winter Springs Man 
Charged In Drug Case

A Winter Springs man and two 
Orlandoans were among seven 
people arrested in south Florida 
Thursday and Friday on charges 
of trafficking cocaine.

Steven Morgan. 26. of Winter 
Springs was being held In lieu of 
bond Friday as were Melissa 
Rlobc. 23.* and her husband 
Martin, both of Orlando. They 
were being held on bpnds be
tween $25,000 and $50,000 
following their arrests by Drug 
Enforcement Agency authorities. 
Four Miamians were also ar
rested.

During the bust of the drug 
ring agents confiscated two kilos 
of cocaine valued at $500,000 
and several luxury cars.

According to DEA records, 
agent Stephen Collins met with 
Morgan Aug. 10 to discuss 
buying a kilo, or 2.2 pounds of 
cocaine.

Morgun Introduced the agent 
to the Rlobes. Two days later, 
the agent reported, he bought a 
one-ounce sample from the 
couple for $1,600 and then 
arranged to buy a kilo for 
$40,000. —Deane Jordan
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan-Shevardnadze 
Meeting Termed ‘Useful1

WASHINGTON (UI‘1) — Whether the pre-summit meet
ing between President Reagan and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard ShevnrdnndZe produced any changes In either 
nation's stance on arms control will probably not be known 
until November.

Shevardnadze delivered to Reagan a personal letter from 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev containing what U.S. 
officials railed a change in the Soviet arms control stance 
and what the Russians called “ concrete ideas and
proposals."

Reagan and Gorbachev meet In Geneva, Switzerland, in 
November fora summit on arms control.

Neither side would say what was In the letter, but It was 
assumed that it may have contained a widely publicized 
Soviet offer to reduce offensive missiles and warheads by 
•10 percent in exchange for a U.S. agreement to stop 
development of the space-based defense system known as 
“Star Wars."

Hut Reagan told reporters after the meeting his position 
on "Star Wars" is "where it has always been. We are 
determined to go forward."

Secretary of Slate George Shultz said he welcomed the 
Russian proposal as a change in Soviet position and a 
potential basis for negotiations. •

"It's different from what they have been saying (at the 
arms lolks) and we look for it to be put on the table in 
Geneva." Shultz said. "Combined with what we have on 
the table, we hope that can lead to a process of genuine 
negotiation. So we welcome that."

Sanford Man Charged With 
In Domestic Squabble With

Sanford police called to a 
home at 1700 W. 12th St. 
because a man had allegedly 
battered his wife arrested the 
suspect after he allegedly hit the 
woman in the chest with his 
hands while police were ques
tioning the couple.

Police identified the victim as 
Chcrel C. Burke. They reported 
the suspect had apparently been 
drinking.

Anthony Wayne Burke, 48. 
was arrested at his home at 
12:06 a.m. Friday and was being 
held in lieu of $500 bond.

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS
Ronald R. Phlllyps, 45, of 225 

Highland St. W., Altamonte 
Springs, reported to sheriffs 
deputies his wallet, $20. a $200 
check, two watches, a ring, four 
necklaces and a $400 handgun 
were stolen from his home 
Thursday.

Action Reports
★  Fires 

★  Courts 
★  Police

A $200 miter saw was stolen 
from Roger William Tlrlzzlno, 
40. of 230 Chcrrywood Drive, 
Maitland, on Wednesday or 
Thursday, a sheriffs report said.

Carol and Robert Herr of 121 
Moyscs Road, Winter Park, re
ported to deputies four knives 
and a .22-calibcr handgun with a 
total value of $245 were stolen 
from their home Thursday.

A $2,000 air compressor was 
stolen from a fenced compound 
at Gateway Gardens, Inc., on

Oklahoma Avenue, Oviedo, on 
Wednesday or Thursday, ac
cording to a report supervisor 
Julie looss filed with sheriffs 
deputies.

A manager for General Homes 
of Lake Mary reported to sheriffs 
deputies that lumber and flash
ing with a total value of $144 
was stolen from lots 134 and 135 
of Lakewood at the Crossings. 
Lake Mary. Thursday.

A lawn mower and three 
electric drills were stolen from a 
warehouse at Andres Flowers on 
Celery Avenue cast of Sanford 
on Wednesday or Thursday, 
according' to a report owner 
Christa Andres filed with 
sheriffs deputies.

Ina G. Balts. 80. of P.O. Box 
290, Pine St.. Geneva, told 
deputies her $150 television was 
stolen between Sept. 17 and 20.

His Wife
_____  .)

A trailer belonging to Hari 
Plumbing of Stafford. Texas, and 
parked at 3710 Idclbrook Circle, 
Casselberry, was raided by 
thieves between Sept. 21 and 
W ednesday. Larry W ayne 
Adams. 30. or Tampa, reported 
to Seminole Couty sheriffs dep, 
ullcs 149 kitchen and bathroom 
faucets with a total value of 
$3,325 were stolen.

Battery

A burglar stole a $200 air 
conditioner, a $200 sink, 13 
electrical outlets with a total 
value of $50 and a $35 frontdoor 
from 150 State Road 436 E., 
Casselberry, on Tuesday or 
Wednesday. The Items belong to 
Diamond Shamrock Co. of San 
Antonio. Texas, according to n 
report Terry Ray Gill, 32, of 
Casselberry, filed with sheriffs 
deputies.

Longwood, Sanford Schedule 
Christmas Parades For December

Hussein Seeks Weapons Purchase
WASHINGTON (UP1) — King Hussein of Jordan, 

bolstered by the administration's decision to sell advanced 
weapons to his nation, is prepared to discuss with U.S. 
officials the status of negotiations in the Middle East.

Hussein was scheduled to fly to Washington Saturday for 
talks with U.S. officials, including Secretary of State 
George Shultz. He will meet President Reagan Monday at 
the White House.

Reagan Friday sent notification to Congress of the 
decision to sell Hussein fighter aircraft, advanced missiles 
and armored vehicles. The price of the package is 
estimated between $1.55 billion and $1.9 billion.

In his message to Congress, Reagan said he was 
determined "to provide the kingdom of Jordan with the 
tools it needs to help defend its people as King Hussein 
courageously pursues peace with Israel."

A few hours before the sale was announced, Hussein told 
the U.N. General Assembly he is prepared to move toward 
direct negotiations with Israel. State Department officials 
said they believe Hussein's promise fulfills the requirement 
of an amendment to the Foreign Aid bill.

Mathias Will Not Run Again
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Veteran Sen. Charles Mathias. 

K-Md., a leading Republican liberal, has decided not to seek 
re-election in 1986. Capitol Hill sources said Friday.

At the White House, assistant press secretary Dale 
Petroskey praised Mathias as "a fine senator" and added, 
"we are going to miss having him in the Senate after 
1986."

Mathias. 63. is the fifth senator to decide not to seek 
re-election. The others are Sens. Paul Laxalt. R-Ncv.. Barry 
Gold water. R-Ariz.. Russell Long, D-La.. John East. R-N.C.
and Thomas Eagleton. D-Mo.

Among Republicans mentioned as possible candidates to 
replace Mathias have been Donald Devine, former head of 
tin Office ol Personnel Management and Jcanc 
Kirkpatrick, former ambassador to the United Nations.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Gorbachev Consolidates 
Power By Naming Prime Minister

MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
further consolidated his hold on power by naming Nikolai 
Ryshkov to replace ailing Prime Minister Nikolai Tikhonov.

"Nikolai Tikhonov was relieved of his duties of chairman 
of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. Iprimc minister) 
in connection with retirement for health reasons." the 
official Tass news agency said Friday.

Ryzhkov's appointment puts Gorbachev supporters in 
most key government posts. They Include President Andrei 
Gromyko. KGB chief Viktor Chebrlkov and Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze.

Tikhonov, a close associate of the late President Leonid 
Brezhnev lor live decades, was appointed prime minister in 
1980 to replace Alexei Kosygin.

Ryzhkov, a specialist in economics and heavy industry 
who iurns 56 today, was elected a full member of the 
ruling Politburo in April — a month after Gorbachev 
assumed power.

In his letter of resignation, read by Gromyko to the 
Presidium ol the Supreme Soviet, Tikhonov wrote, "The 
stale ol my health has considerably deteriorated lately. A 
consultation of doctors persistently raises the question that 
I terminate my active work, and consequently, retire.”

After ihe letter of resignation was accepted. Gorbachev 
nominated Ryzhkov to replace him and the Presidium 
unanimously supported the proposal. Tass said.

Gandhi Acknowledges Defeat
NEW DELHI. India (UPI) — Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi 

said Ills Congress II) Party may have been overwhelmingly 
defeated in Punjab elections but it "won the war for India's 
unity” by showing Sikh separatists could not disrupt the 
balloting.

"The Congress II) may have lost the electoral battle but it 
has won ihe war for India's unity and integrity and that 
was the lundumcntal aim of the Congress (I)." Gandhi said 
in a statement Friday.

Gandhi said the 63 percent voter turnout in Wednesday's 
election — despite calls for a boycott and threats by Sikh 
extremists — showed the people of Punjab opposed 
"separatism and terrorism."

The prime minister said the turnout demonstrated 
popular acceptance of an agreement between the govern
ment and moderate Sikhs to redress political and economic
grievances.

"They have blessed the accord. Democracy has won." 
Gandhi said.

Voters In India's wealthiest stale, weary of months of 
violence that claimed hundreds of lives, gave the moderate 
Akali Dal party enough seats in the state Assembly to allow 
it to form u government without partners for the first lime.

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

IJiJth the official start of fall, can 
Christmas be far behind? Two Seminole 
County cities have already announced plans 
for Christmas parades. The Sanford- 
Scminole Jayoees will have their annual 
parade on Saturday. Dec. 14 and the city of 
Longwood will sponsor a parade one week 
earlier on Dec. 7.

Sanford's parade will begin at 10 a.m. on 
East First Street from the area near the New 
Tribes Mission, moving west through 
downtown Sanford. The theme will be 
Christmas In Other Lands.

Commercial entry fee is $15. All other 
entry fees arc $10. The Jaycees expect to 
have more entries than ever, according to 
Alan Seladi. publicity chairman, who said

125 entries are anticipated this year.
For information on the parade, contact 

Larry Blair at 323-4540.
The Bahia Shrine Temple has chosen to 

participate In Longwood's Christmas parade 
over those of Winter Park and Orlando, 
according to Longwood Mayor Harvey 
Smcrllson. They will enter 42 units In the 
parade, which Is expected to last 2'/i hours.

The parade, with the theme of Christmas 
In Longwood. will form at Reiter Park and 
will begin at 10 a.m. The Department of 
Transportal ion has given a permit for 
closing a portion of State Road 434 between 
Range Line Road and County Road 427 and 
traffic will be detoured around the parade 
route. The parade will move along West 
Warren Avenue to St. Laurent Drive and 
east on State Road 434 to Wilma Street and

back to the park via West Warren Avc.
The parade committee hopes to have 

Santa riding a fire truck In the parade and 
distributing treats to the children at the 
community building afterward;.. Smcrilsoa 
said.

Dale Lilly is chairman of the parade 
committee, which Is looking for entries from 
businesses, schools, and civic organizations, 
The Lyman High School Band is committed 
to march in the parade and the committee Is 
contacting other school bands to recruit 
them as well. The Longwood Women's Club 
is the first to enter a float. "%*

Entry fee for commercial entrirs Is a $25 
donation. For information on the Longwood 
parade contact Bill Goebel, parks ang 
recreation director at 831-0555.

Florida High Court Upholds Stay For Booker J
STARKE (UPI) -  The Florida 

Supreme Court voted unani
mously Friday to uphold a stay 
of execution for Stephen Todd 
Booker, who had been scheduled 
to die in Florida's electric chair 
Monday for the rape and murder 
o f an elderly Gainesville woman.

The court voted 5-0, with two 
Justices absent, against the 
state's motion to vacate a lower 
court’s stay. The justices said a 
lower court Judge acted properly 
in November 1983 by ordering a 
new hearing and a stay of 
execution for Booker.

"The state has Tailed to show 
an abuse of the trial court's 
discretion in finding that the 
files and records of the case do 
not conclusively show that the 
defendant is entitled to no re

lief," acting Chief Justice James 
Adkins wrote Friday.

The state attorney’s office was 
not sure what new move, if any. 
the state could make.

"It doesn't appear we have any 
options left," said a state at
torney's office spokeswoman 
who asked not to be named. 
"The state supreme court has 
ruled to uphold the lower court's 
decision for a new hearing. Thai 
hearing appears to be the next 
thing that will happen in the 
case.”

Booker's execution, originally 
scheduled for 7 a.m. EDT Mon
day. at the Florida State Prison, 
was stayed late Thursday by 
Circuit Judge John J. Crews, in 
Gainesville.

During testim ony before 
Crews, lawyers for Booker 
argued that Booker’ s trial 
lawyer, Stephen Bernstein, 
"committed fraud bn the coqrt." 
by giving false or perjured testi
mony, court records Indicated.** . '4*i% ■ <*

Crews subsequently issued an 
Indefinite stay of execution and 
called for an evidentiary hearing 
In the case.

Booker's lawyers earlier Friday 
had continued their appeals to 
the U.S. Supreme Court, a move 
apparently made to hedge their 
bets against the possibility the 
state court would overturn the 
lower court decision.

But a spokeswoman for the 
high court said the attorneys' 
motion was now "essentially

moot." but had to be officially 
removed from the court's coty 
sldcration by the attorneys wh# 
filed it.

Booker, 31, who Is on his third 
death warrant, was sentenced to 
die in the electric chair for the 
killing ofLorlne Demoss Hannan 
In Nov. 1977.

Police and trial records in
dicate Harman, 94. who lived 
alone in an apartment, was 
raped, beaten and repeatedly 
stabbed. ''

Records indicate Harman 
surprised Booker as he was 
ransacking the apartment. 
Hannan was found with a steak 
knife stuck in her throat and a 
butcher knife in her chest, police 
said.

Firebomber Gets Five Death Sentences i
:\

TAMPA (UPI) — A bearded vagrant who 
says the Russians are conspiring to conquer 
America by poisoning the people through 
the nation's supermarkets, has been sen
tenced to die in the electric chair for killing 
five people when he firebombed a 
supermarket in July 1983.

John William "Billy" Ferry, 32. showed 
no reaction when Hillsborough Circuit 
Judge Manuel Mencndcz Jr. sentenced him 
to death on each of the five first-degree 
murder convictions.

In the event the death sentences are set 
aside, Mcnendcz sentenced Ferry to five 
consecutive life terms to be followed by 30 
years for arson. Ferry would have to serve a 
minimum of 25 years on each life sentence.

The sentencing hearing was delayed for 
about an hour because Ferry had an adverse 
reaction to a sedative given him during the

morning. A doctor examined him and he 
was brought into the courtroom in a 
wheelchair.

In sentencing Ferry to death. Mcncndez 
disregarded a Jury's non-binding recom
mendation that he be given life in prison. 
The Jury that convicted Ferry- lust month 
split 7-5 In favor of life.

Two relatives of victims of the firebomb
ing urged Mcncndez during the hearing to 
impose the death sentence and most of the 
some 130 letters the judge received after the 
conviction also urged rejection of the Jury's 
recommendation.

Ferry was convicted of carrying an open 
black bucket of gasoline Into a Winn-Dixie 
Supermarket at Clalr-Mel City July 2. 1983. 
sloshing it around the crowded check-out 
area and igniting It with a disposable lighter 
before fleeing.

In addition to the five who died, 13 other 
employees and customers were injured.

Ferry was arrested the following day.
Prosecutors said he was angry because he 

had been refused a refund on a package of 
cream cheese he had purchased earlier and 
which he said was bad.

Defense attorneys never denied he 
firebombed the store, but maintained he 
was Insane. They presented a story of a 
bizarre drifter who believed in a Russian, 
conspiracy to conquer America by render
ing its male population sterile.

In a surprise move during the trial. Ferry 
testified in his own behalf. He first acknowl
edged. then said he did not remember, the 
events the night of the firebomblng, and told 
Jurors there Is a conspiracy to destroy the 
United Stales by poisoning Americans 
through the supermarkets.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT A winter 
storm threatened parts of 
Wyoming with more than 8 
Inches of snow early Saturday, 
while hurricane Gloria turned 
into more of "a lady." losing 
power as it headed Inland 
toward Canada

A winter storm warning was 
posted for the northwest and 
north central mountains of 
Wyoming through Saturday. 
Forecasters said more than 8 
Inches of snow could be dumped 
on the area.

The storm swept across parts 
of Montana Friday, dumping 6 
inches of snow at Red Lodge and 
1 to 2 Inches at Billings and 
Livingston. In Kalispell. Mont., 
the temperature dipped to 24 
degrees Friday night, breaking 
the 1974 record low of 25 for 
that date.

Travelers' advisories were 
posted for parts of Wyoming. 
Colorado and South Dakota. 
Stockmen's advisories were 
issued for parts of Wyoming and 
Nebraska.

Elsewhere Saturday, skies

were mostly clear from eastern 
s e c t io n s  o f K an sas  and 
Oklahoma to the southern 
Atlantic coast and the Great 
Lakes. The northern and central 
Plateau also had mostly clear 
skies.

Greer. S.C.. reported a low so 
far today of 45 degrees, breaking 
the 1975 record low of 50 for 
that date.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 77: overnight low: 
71; Friday’s high: 87: barometric 
pressure: 30.13: relative humidi
ty: 81 percent: winds: Northeast 
at 7 mph; rain: .05 inches: 
sunrise: 7:17 a.m.. sunset 7:14 
p.m.

. . S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Bcacb: highs. 8:31 
a.m.. 8:51 p.m.: lows. 2:07 a.m.. 
2:25 p.m.
E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T

Partly cloudy Monday. A 
chance of showers Tuesday 
more likely Wednesday. Lows in 
the 60s. Highs 80 to 85. *
AREA FORECAST Saturday 
sunnv with high upper 80s.

Wind northeast 10 to 15 mph. 
Saturduy night mostly fair and 
breezy with low in low to mid 
70s. Wind northeast 10 to 15 
mph. Sunduy partly cloudy and 
breezy with u 30 percent chance 
of showers. High near 90. Wind 
northeast 15 to 20 mph.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Central Florida Rational Hospital 
Friday

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:
Grace H Brewer 
Estelle F. Morgen 
Claire W. O'Connor 
Willlem H Malloy. Chuluota 
Dorothy I. Stephtnt. DeBary 

DISCHARGES
Sanford:
Maggta J . Marshall 
Calvin Motlay 
ThereM Norwood 
Willlem M. Maher. DeBary 
Kathleen S. Reardon. Lake Mery 
Dorothy V. Gorman, Orange City 
John M. Stewart. Winter Spring*
Meyela E Spencer and baby boy. Alla 

monte Spring*
Linda M Abel and baby boy. Farn Park

BOATING FORECAST
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 

out 50 miles — Wind becoming 
northeast 10 to 15 knots today 
then Increasing to 15 to 20 knob* 
tonight and Sunday. Sea 2 to 4 
feet building to 4 to 6 feet 
tonight. A few showers north 
part. Widely scattered showers 
and a few thunderstorms south 
part increasing Sunday.
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Graham Veto Of Teacher Certification Bill Nets Educators' Ire
By Jim Scnrls 

Herald Staff Writer
1 1,0 F I o r I (i a l e a c li c r * s 

ryrtiricmfon law Is set lo expire 
Tuesday lluinks to Gov. Hob 
Graham's veto of a hill enacting 
1,.)UR*1 new teacher certification 
Standards, The Issue has become 
a political football, according to 
sonic education leaders, with 
Seminole County teachers lined 
op against the veto, according to 
Seminole Education Association 
Executive Director Marshall 
Oglet rce.

T h e  F l o r i d a  t e a c h e r ' s  
Certification law specifies that 
anyone wishing to teach public 
school in Florida have at least a 
b a ch e lo r 's  d eg ree  and a 
minimum number of hours of 
education courses. That Includes 
a. year of classroom teaching as 
an assistant teacher.

The bill the legislature had 
approved this year Tor Initial 
certification required: subject 
area testing: a college degree 
with a 2.5 grade point average: 
substitute teachers and athletic 
•Coaches must have certificates; 
the department or Education to 
process an application within HO 
days.

For renewal of certificates It 
required: that each candidate be 
evaluated at least once during 
the certificate's five year validity 
period and that the evaluation be 
developed and negotiated at the 
local level and approved by the 
Department of Education: that 
the applicant earn at least 5 
credit hours or the equivalent 
in-service credit for each area of 
specialization to be retained on a 
ocrtiflcatc with a minimum of 6 
credits required for all: that the 
courscwork or Inscrvlcc credit 
limits each applicant to one 
renewal during each five year 
Validity period; provides (hat an 
applicant may select and pass a
subject area test In lieu of
c

Diet P ills Sw eep ing  U S.

Doctor Study Says 
New'Hi-Tech’ Pills 
GiveYou“3Times,, 
FasterWeight Loss
, N o Dieting— Eat Normally 

Diet Pills Do All the Work
* 'B E V E R L Y  H IL L S . C A  (S p e c i i l ) -  
Oood news for people who want to lose 
weight. In a recent h ighly successful 
clinical weight loss study. A L L  people 
tested lost weight using an amazing new 
!'hi-tech" diet pill program. The study was 
conducted by a panel o f medical doctors 
in C a lifo rn ia  on severa l groups o f  
overweight people and the results proved 
conclusively that the new hi-tech pills lest 
group lost weight almost "3  times faster" 
than the group tested using the famous 
grapefruit pill diet.

A ll Lost up to 1 lb. fa r  Day 
Best o f  all, the pills allow you to “con

tinue to cat all o f your fasoritc foods without 
changing your normal eating or exercis
ing habits and still lose weight easier and 
faster than ever before, starling immediate
ly." Remarkably, A L L  people in the new 
‘hi-tech' pillsclinical test group lost weight 
(an average o f  W lb. per day upto I lb. per 
day.) It also helps eliminate bloat and 
puffincss.

“ Pills Do A ll the Work”
■ ■ According to the clinical study, “ the pills 
alone do all the work while you quickly lose 
weight with NO  starvation "diet menus" to 
follow. N O  calorie counting. NO special ex
ercise. and NO hunger pangs." You simply 
take the pills witha glass ofwater before meals. 

Powerfu l Appetite Suppressants 
The new pills contain a pmverful clinical

ly proven appetite suppressant that an ad
visory panel o f  doctors have determined 
to be "safe and effective for weight loss." 
*' In addition, the pills also contain a 
remarkable calorie-free dietary fiber that 
expands in your stomach and tends to give 
you a partially satisfied feeling before you 
cat. Thus, the new combination o f  ingre
dients in the pills act 2 ways to aid in curb
ing your appetite, causing you to eat less, 
take in less calories, and lose weight 
without feeling deprived or hungry.

PIUs Contain ALL Daily Vitamins 
N o  need to take any vitamins lo  main 

tain your good health and energy because 
the pills are fortified with A L L (K )0 % )o f  
the U.S. Government U SR D A  recom- 
mended daily vitamin requirements.
; The amazing 'hi-tech' diet pills are already 
Sweeping the country with glowing reports 
o f easy and fast weight loss from formerly
overweight people inall walks o f life who a it
now slim, trim, and attractive again.

Now Available to Public 
Ybu can order your supply o f these new 

lighly successful 'hi-tecn diet pills (n w  
rvailable directly from the manufacturer 
w mail or phone order only) by sending 

r ...............  ' (o r  520 for

Inscrvlcc and college credit for 
extension of certificate.

The governor seemed angry 
about the area of specialization 
testing for teacher recertification 
and wanted the legislature to 
follow bis tougher criteria.

"If we're going to have con
tinued public support for educa
tion. if we’re going to have 
continued willingness to pay the 
taxes to Improve teacher salaries 
and the other things that go Into 
education, we’ve got to demon
strate that we’re serious about 
Improving standards." Graham 
said. "One or the most Important 
ways of showing that, is to 
im prove standards In the 
classroom.**

Ann Nciswcndcr. director of 
personnel for Seminole County

114 for a 15-day su 
(Uy sup

y)
JOnty supply, or $35 for a 60 d iy  supp- 

cash. check or money order to:
fril-TECH  Products, 717 Central Ave., 
(Dept. 246. Kansu City, Kansu 66101 
U ii day unconditional monty-kack 
wuaraatte If not 100% tatiifltd.) V ila , 
MasterCard, and Amer. Express O K  
(Send card number, expiration date, ant 
signature.) fa r  fastest service for credit 
card orders O N LY  cajUn^tim c 24 hr».

schools, said Graham was highly 
Incensed that the legislature hail 
ignored n directive he gave them 
before this year's session had 
begun. She said Graham explic
itly told legislators he wanted a 
much stricter set of guidelines 
for subject area testing and that 
his veto of the bill was directly 
related to thaWlcm.

Nciswcndcr said In the mean
time Don Grlesehclmcr, execu
tive director of teacher certifica
tion for the slate Department of 
Education, has issued a directive 
that says In effect that when the 
Oct. 1 date passes that the same 
set of standards that had applied 
before the governor's veto re
main In force. "G overn or 
Graham specifically wanted the 
competency testing for mulii and

science levels for recertification 
toughened up and the legislature 
did everything but address that 
question." Nciswcndcr said. 
"This is a very political issue, a 
variety of things hasalfceicd it."

What will happen after Oct. I 
is anyone's guess, said Ogletrcc.

Oglctrcc said the Dili that the 
legislature Mad approved was 
well supported and he said 
teachers around the stale 
thought It was a good hill.

"Tills hill Is now In a stale of 
limbo, ll is a very frustrating 
thing for teachers." Oglctrcc 
said. "I think the governor has 
already started Ills campaign lor 
the senate, this thing has 
become a political football for 
htm to use* as a campaign Issue 
against Paula Hawkins next year

and as usual the teachers are 
caught In the middle."

According to Ogletrcc. the hill 
should not have been vetoed 
because no one voted against It 
In the legislature and there was 
no teacher support for the veto. 
He said Graham's main and only 
concern was making the teacher 
recertification lest more strin
gent. most especially the testing 
on specialization areas. That Is 
what led to the veto in the 
legislature and Ogletrcc believes 
the legislature should override 
Graham's veto. "As of the first 
there will be no law governing 
teaching regulations In Florida. 
That will leave the door open Tor 
someone to file a lawsuit. It's 
hard to analyze what will 
happen next, this may to go the

courts." Oglctrcc said.
"It Is my personal opinion that 

with stronger standards a higher 
caliber person should hr at
tracted to the Job." Sanford 
Middle School Principal Dan 
Pelham said. "I also think that 
the rewards should be greater for 
that person too. but that Is my 
opinion."

Pat L. Tornlllo. Jr., president 
n f the F lorida  Education  
Assoclallon/Unltcd. has written 
each member of the legislature 
trying to Influence them lo 
override Graham's veto. Tornlllo 
said. "FEA/Uniled urges thal a 
special session of the Legislature 
convene in order for the veto lo 
be overridden and to avoid 
possible chaos within Florida'a 
school system."

T O L L  FREE H IM ): l o t .  246.
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Jo-Ann Fabrics Now Open 
In Zayre Plaza, Sanford

Jo-Ann Fabrics, owned and operated by Cleveland-based 
Fabrl-Ccntcrs or America. Inc., has opened a new store In 
the Zayre Plaza, Sanford.

A major Grand Opening Celebration Sale for the Zayre 
Plaza store Is scheduled for Sunday.

The new Zayre Plaza store Is the 9tli Jo-Ann Fabrics 
serving the Orlando area.

Jo-Ann Fabrics Is one of the country's largest retail fabric 
chains with more than 650 stores. The company began In 
1943 when the first store was opened In downtown 
Cleveland. Ohio.

During the past five years alone, Fabrl-Ccntcrs has 
opened more than 200 stores and currently Is operating In 
35 states and the District of Columbia.

Jo-Ann Fabrics will carry thousands of yards or fabrics, 
maintain a one-stop sewing center and will stock sewing 
accessories and notions, as well as a selection of patterns 
from such leading pattern companies as Simplicity. 
Buttcrick and McCall’s, company officials said.

The new store will feature a sewing machine department 
with a selection of Slpgcr sewing machines. Including the 
new line of "Miracle Machines.'* as well as a full line of 
accessories and related products.

Mass buying power enables Jo*Ann Fabrics to serve the 
customers In the best way possible, allowing the new Zayre 
Plaza store to stock only the latest fashion fabrics and 
notions at the lowest possible price, according to company 
officials.

Barrier-Free Apartment Shown
WASHINGTON. D.C. — At the special request of the 

President’s Committee on Employment of the Handi
capped. modular manufacturer Cardinal Industries Incor
porated showcased Its barrier-free apartment at the Inspire 
’85 Festival In Washington. D.C.. Sept. 19-2 on the 
Washington Mall.

The three-day event saluted the accomplishments of the 
disabled and the observance of the International Decade of 
Disabled Persons.

Cardinal's modern one-bedroom barrier-free apartment 
exemplifies how people with disabilities can be integrated 
Into urban and suburban living environments, the 
company said. The exhibit was co-sponsored by the 
Department of Housing nnd Urban Development (HUD).

Exterior features of the Cardinal barrier-free unit Include 
larger parking spaces, reserved at-your-door parking, wider 
sidewalks, curb ramps, and ramped entranceways with 
rails. Other features found on the apartment which was 
showcased In Washington Included wider door openings, 
lever door handles, low pile carpeting, higher electrical 
outlets, lower light switches and lever water faucets.

The barrier-free kitchen offers an adjustable kitchen 
work surface and lower wall cabinets. Shelves and closet 
hanging rods are also lowered for easier accessibility.

Included In the upsized bathroom arc reinforced tub 
walls for grab bars.

HUD recognized Cardinal as a leader in providing 
barrier-free apartments and Its ability to retrofit standard 
units to suit the needs of disabled residents quickly and 
Inexpensively. ,

UPS Overseas Service To Begin
GREENWICH. Ct — United Parcel Service has an

nounced It will begin service to and from Europeon Oct. 7.
UPS will deliver to every address In the 48 contiguous 

states packages and documents originating in France. 
West Germany. England. Scotland, Wales Northern 
Ireland. Belgium. Luxembourg and The Netherlands.

Service to Europe from the U.S. will be Introduced In 
phases, beginning with a number of states In the 
Northeast. "We expect within the next several weeks 
shippers In the rest of the U.S. will be able to send 
packages and documents to every address In these 
countries through our system." said UPS Chairman Jack 
Rogers.

"International air delivery represents one of the 
transportation Industry’s fastest growing segments." said 
Rogers. "However, no carrier has been able to offer direct 
service between Europe and every address in the 48 states. 
We believe that capability, combined with our dependable 
service and low rates, will make UPS a leader in this area."

Rates for packages and documents will be generally the 
lowest published rates of any air company and Include 
door-lo-door delivery and customs clearance. A special rate 
will be available for documents sent In a letter container 
supplied at no charge by UPS. The Individual package 
weight limit will be 70 pounds.

Most shipments will be delivered In two business days 
after pickup.

Shoe Store In On Celebration
Knight's Shoe Store. 208 E. First Street. Sanford, is an 

official participant in the National Shoe Celebration and 
Sweepstakes, which runs through Oct. 16.

"The celebration and sweepstakes was designed to call 
attention to the gigantic footwear Industry's fashion 
awareness, craftsmanship and dollar value of footwear. 
Tills event Is also a way of saying thank you to all our 
customers for their support." said store owner Don Knight.

A half million dollars of national prizes will be given 
away including an Around the World Trip for Two. 
vacations to Hawaii. Disneyland. Disney World and a 
thousand weekend getaways. Entry forms arc available at 
Knight's Shoe Store. No purchase Is necessary, of course.

"The Shoe Celebration Is so unusual."' Knight said, 
because it Is the result of intensive planning and 

tremendous cooperation among footwear retailers who do 
not look at themselves as competitors, but members of an 
extremely creative Industry.

"Because of all our efforts, shoes are no longer thought of 
as just necessities or accessories. They are vital fashion 
statements ... they cover America's lifestyle from scientif
ically constructed athletic, babv and orthopedic shoes ... to 
work boots and all weather footwear ... to the most 
luxurious leather dress and formal shoes.

"We are celebrating the designers, creators, and retailers 
who have shaped the Industry and nurtured its versatility, 
status and growth."

Inn Announces Grand Opening
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The Residence Inn. a new 

80-sultc hotel located at 270 Douglas Avenue In Altamonte 
Springs, will host a grand opening party on Thursday from 
5:30-8:30 p.m

Named "An Evening In the Tropics." the event will 
celebrate the hotel's official opening and provide tours of 
the suites, recreation areas, and Gatehouse.

Company officials will greet party guests, expected to 
include Raymond M. Ambrose. Jr.. Mayor ol Altamonte 
Springs, and representatives of Seminole County busi
nesses such as real estate oiTlces. travel agents, the media, 
und others.
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Garden Of 
Delights

H am pton G ardens Restau* 
rant ow ners Celeste and Joe 
P e r t z ,  f r o m  le ft ,  s h o w  
Greater Sanford Cham ber of 
C o m m e rc e  m e m b e r  K a y  
G a llagher their old-fashioned 
soda fountain at a recent 
grand  opening. The restau
rant, at 112 E. F irst Street, 
Sanford, offers a full m enu 
p lu s de ligh ts such a s Ice 
cream , cakes and pies.

Herald Photo hr Tommy Vlnetnl

Hard-Hit Citrus Processors Sell Out
By SuBan Postlewalte 
UPI Business Writer

MIAMI (UPI) — Several citrus processing 
plants In central Florida's citrus belt are up 
for sale, victims of devastating orange crop 
freezes that ruined their supply of fruit.

Miami businessman Charles McKay, who 
specializes in exporting entire agro
industrial plants, expects to sell three on 
behalf of their owners to budding citrus 
Juice squeezers In Central America and the 
Caribbean.

His International Equipment Services In 
Miami hopes to begin dismantling the plants 
for shipping wit bin six months.

"There Isn’t sufficient crop to sustain the 
Infrastructure In Floridn that exists." McKay 
said.

Mark Belcher, manager of grower rela
tions and market analysis for Valley Citrus 
Products near Lakeland, said dozens of 
small citrus processors in central Florida 
would sell their processing plants if they 
could, including him.

"Most of the small plants in the state arc 
for sale." said Belcher. "I'm not saying 
people are panicking and trying to get out. 
I'm saying they could be bought."

The orange Juice industry has been 
centered in Florida for nbout 40 years, ever 
since researchers Invented the method of 
processing oranges Into concentrate. Since 
1978. demand for orange Juice has grown so 
dramatically that large Florida processors 
now must import concentrate from Brazil to 
keep their plants full.

Despite a scries of freezes that has slashed 
Florida's production from 206 million boxes 
In 1980 to 114 million boxes this year. 
Florida will supply about 50 percent of the 
orange Juice consumed In the United States 
In 1985, said Dan Gunter, an economist 
with the stale Department of Citrus. Adding 
on the imports from Brazil, Florida will 
process about 80 percent, he said.

Gunter believes the Industry In a few 
years will spring back stronger with superi
or stock trees that produce oranges more

efficiently.
Meanwhile he said he believes it makes 

sense for processors to sell equipment If 
they can.

Two small plants — Southern Gold Citrus 
Products near Orlando and Sunstar Foods In 
Kathleen, already have been dismantled and 
sold to buyers In Honduras and the 
Dominican Republic.

The biggest processors In the state. 
Procter and Gamble, Coca-Cola Foods and 
Beatrice, which owns Troplcana, have 
established Import tics with Brazil and can 
buy enough pulp to keep their plants going. 
They say they have no intention of pulling 
back their Investments In Florida.

McKay declined to Identity who owns the 
three plants he Is selling — a $4 million 
concentrate plant, a $1 million bottling and 
packaging plant and a $1 million cattle feed 
plant — because the owners haven’t told 
their employees the plants arc on the 
market.

Wal-Mart 
To Open 
Tuesday

The Wal-Mart Store In the new 
Seminole Centre In Sanford Is 
scheduled to open 9 a.nt. Tues
day. according to Jim von 
Grcnip. Director of Corporate & 
Public Affairs for Wal-Mart 
Stores. Inc.

"Wal-Mart is very excited 
about the realization of this 
project and Its management and 
staff looks forward to becoming 
active members of the communi
ty.” von Cremp said.

The shopping center Is located 
on Orlando Drive (U.S. Highway 
17-92) Just north of Lake Mary 
Boulevard.

Wal-Mart, the first store to 
open, will offer name-brand 
merchandise In 36 departments, 
according to officials of Horne 
Properties, which owns the 
S13-mllltou center.

Low prices, along with friendly 
customer service, have made 
Wal-Mart one of the most suc
cessful discount chains in the 
country, von Grcmp said.

Wal-Mart has been recognized 
by Dun's Business Review as 
one of the top five best managed 
companies in the United States, 
he said, and was cited in the 
best- selling book. In Search ol' 
Excellence.

Along with Wal-Mart, other 
main stores at the 40-acre center 
Include Publlx. Eekerd Drugs 
and a Ross department store. 
Some of the smaller specialty 
shops include a Hallmark card 
and gilt shop, trousers shop, lee 
cream store and a Wendy’s 
restaurant.
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The W a l-M art store In Sem inole Centre, off U.S. H ig h w a y  17-92 In Sanford.

The center Is also expected to 
have a travel agent, videotape 
rental store, bank, newscenter 
and shoe store, according to 
Tony Miller, vice president of 
Horne Properties.

Horne owns four other Wal- 
Mart stores In Florida and plans 
to open six more In the slate 
soon, said Joe Wilson, leasing 
agent for Horne.

The Sanford Wal-Mart Is

expected to bring about 125 Jobs 
to the area.

Horne Properties Is based in 
Knoxville. Term., and directs Its 
Florida operations from its office 
in Bartow.

M anager N am ed For Store
BENTONVILLE. AH -  Buddy 

Cole has been named Store 
Manager for the new Wal-Mart 
store In Sanford, according to Al 
Miles, Settlor Vice President of 
Operations. Wal-Mart Stores. 
Inc., Bentonvlllc. Arkansas.

"We are very pleased to have 
Buddy m anaging the new 
Wal-Mart store." Miles said. "His 
knowledge of discount merchan
dising. Wal-Mart's competitive 
pricing philosophy, and guaran
teed customer satisfaction will 
be an asset to the community, as

well as our company."

Prior to tilts appointment. Cole 
served the company as manager 
In Titusville, and as an assistant 
manager In Savannah. Georgia.

Previous to that. Cole was 
associated with Kress and Cook 
United stores.

Cole is a native of Anderson. 
South Carolina. He and his wife. 
Beverly, and their daughter, 
Traci will make their home In 
Winter Springs. B a d d y  C o le

Railroad Cars Make Novel Store Settings
HUSTON. Lu. (UPII -  Faced 

with a shortage ol downtown 
buildings In which to move bis 
expanding men s clothing busi
ness. Ray Brown decided to 
bring his own structures to the 
area — a pair of 85-foot-long 
Amtrak train ears.

Behind Rayford’s clothing 
store Is The New Beginning, a 
beauty shop operated liv Ray 
Foy out of another railroad ear.

And nestled between the train 
ears is the old Rock Island depoi. 
transformed by Dorothy Riddle 
into a women's apparel store 
where rooms once piled high 
with coal and Ireiglu now on- 
loaded wiili dresses and skirts.

"A  lot of people come in here 
and say. I can't believe you did 
litis with this old building. 
Riddle said. "I was Just looking 
for a downtown locution with 
parking when I bough I this."

Fov and Riddle say customers 
are intrigued by the novel store 
settings and drawn by the lilsin 
ry and charm of the trains.

"I have never dreamed of

being so busy. I |usl can't believe 
it.”  Fov said. "I think the train 
ear does have a lot to do with it 
and tin- location ol the train ear.

"The train helps our advertis
ing because It's unique. It really 
Is drawing a lol of attention." 
said Fov. who owned another 
(fusion beamy salon lor 15 
years.

"There would have been no 
Kuslon had it noi been for the 
railroad." said Riddle, who 
bought the old depot and sur
rounding property for $140,000 
and then spent about $60,000 
renovating the station.

The slut ion was closed in the 
late 1970s when the Rock Island 
Railroad went bankrupt. The 
brick building was accumulating 
weeds when Riddle bought it In 
mid-1982 and transformed It 
into a clothing shop, complete 
with chandeliers and celling 
fans.

Brown hired a company 
specializing in train derailment*! 
to Imild tracks so Ills two 
Amtrak ears — once part of the

Sunset Limited" that ran be
tween New Orleans and Los 
Angeles — could be pulled to 
their spot alongside the old 
depot. It took a bulldozer nearly 
four hours to pull the cars three 
miles.

One of the cars now is a 
showroom lined with shirts, 
suits and ties, while the second 
is an office and tailor shop. 
Brown said he someday would 
lik«- to open a barber and 
shoeshine shop in the second 
train car.

The ear used as the showroom 
was a 26-seat bar-lounge ear on 
the Sunset Limited. The old bar 
now Is the store's front desk and 
the heating-cooling system Is 
located where the freezer used to 
he.

Though he put up new 
wallpaper and carpeting. Brown 
wants the train to retain Its old 
eharrn. He often flips on a tape 
recording of train whistling and 
chugging and has a mechanical 
"rocker " that makes the (rain 
sway as though il was gliding

along the tracks.
Brown said it cost about as 

much to move Into the two train 
ears as it would have cost to 
relocate to another building and 
he said the long, thin ear Is eusy 
to supervise.

"It's easy to merchandise. You 
can see the whole store from the 
front desk." he said. "Also, It's 
hard lo shoplift."

Foy already Is thinking about 
opening other beauty salons In 
train cars.

" I f  this Is successful. I’m 
hoping to have u chain of them 
In small towns." Foy said. In
cluding possible expansion Inlo 
Arkansas.

Riddle said the only problem 
she has encountered is that 
some potential customers are 
more interested in looking at the 
old station than In purchasing 
clothes, while others are con
fused upon entering the depot.

"1 think they still tend to want 
to have restaurants In them 
(trains and depots) Instead of 
clothing stores." she said.

1.
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State University Admission Standards 
May Get Tougher Over The Coming Years

Evnlng Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Sept. 2», IMS— JA

High school students may find it harder 
economically and scholastically to attend 
any of Florida's nine state universities In the 
:ncxt few years.

Last week. Chancellor Charlie Heed an
nounced that tuition may increase ns much 
as 39 percent over the next three years. 
.Now, news has filtered out of Tallahassee 
•that the stale university system's admission 
standards may be going up. Hut that's all 
the discouraging news.
‘ Those college students who fail the 
:CLAST test may not he eligible to receive 
Mate-funded student loans. CLAST Is the 
College Level Academic Skills Test. Under 
state law, students must take the test after 
completing their freshman and sophomore 
years.

About the admission standards. UCF 
President Trevor Colbourn said: "It's likely 
that the state university system will raise 
the admission requirements to rival those of 
other states." He said Florida's require
ments arc considerably lower.

Colbourn said that as resources become 
more limited, difficult decisions will have to

Around
UCF
Richard
Truett

be faced. "One of those decisions will be 
deciding who will not receive an education." 
he said.

Here are the SAT admission standards for 
the nine universities in the state system:

Florida Atlantic. 1.000; Florida Interna
tional. 1.000; Florida State. 950; UCF. 900: 
University of Florida. Florida Atlantic. 
University of West Florida, and the Univer
sity of North Florida all require scores of 
840.

The new rules governing the CLAST test 
will not take cfTect until 1986. As It stands 
now. this is what will happen If a student 
docs not pass the test:
•  Academic records will be placed on hold.

This would prevent registration for classes.
•  State funded financial aid would no longer 
be available.
•  Students will be required to sign up for a 
onc-scmcster waiver In which they would 
take remedial classes and retake the test, if 
a student passes the test on the second try. 
he or she could continue with upper division 
courses. Those who do not, would be 
required to take more remedial classes and 
take the test again.

This week the football team Is on the road. 
In an emotional victory last year. The 
Knights beat a vastly superior squad from 
Illinois State. The victory, one of only two, 
came two days after head coach Lou Saban 
resigned in disgust.

But this year things arc different around 
campus. For one thing, students are swell
ing with pride, and for another. UCF has an 
upbeat, positive coach and an undefeated 
team.

Coach Gene McDowell knows that the 
Rcdbirds arc eager to avenge last year's 
28-24 upset. But he thinks UCF will not only 
win again, but do It convincingly.

(305) 323*3408

\
LINOSTROM’S

C e r t if ie d

Port of Sanford 
Building 202 
P.0. Box 396 

Lake Monroe, FL 
32747

Al A Pauline Llndetrom 
Owner*

Service, inc.
c h a n ic

Authorized
MerCrulaer

Dealer

Over 25 Yrs. Experience

Suspects Held In Shooting Of Oviedo Mon

Bout Insurance?
( >IH‘ Mimic s;t\ s it lu s t .

T  T O N Y  R U SS I IN SU R A N C E
Ph. 322*0285

2 5 7 5  S . F r e n c h  A ve ., S a n f o r d  

%yiuto-Owners insurance
I ill*. Home. ( nr. Hit-mt ss, One namr s.i'' it all.

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

An Oviedo man and a suspccl 
charged by Orlando police with 
attempted murder Wednesday 
arc both recoverin g  from 
gunshot wounds. A second man 
has also been charged In the 
attack on the Oviedo man.

Orlando police reported 
Adolphous Knight, 44. of Celery 
Circle, was attacked by two men 
as he walked to his car in the 
parking loi of the Christian 
Service Center on Central

Bgulevard In Orlando, Wednes
day night.

The suspects beat and kicked 
Knight. They knocked him down 
and took his pockctknlfc and 
wallet and then threw him Into 
his car and drove to the Melody 
Bar on Ivey Lane, police re
ported.

The suspects reported ly 
threatened to kill Knight and 
while parked in the bar's park
ing lot they found a gun locked 
In a case In the backseat of his 
ear. One of the suspects grabbed

the gun and during a struggle 
with Knight over the weapon, 
police said, and a shot was fired, 
hitting the buttocks of the man 
later arrested.

Knight was shoved from the 
car and one of the suspects shot 
him in the left thigh. They fled in 
Knights' 1978 Datsun 2807., 
police said.

Police were called to the bar 
and Knight was treated for cuts 
und the leg wound at Humana 
Hospital Lucerne.

The suspect who was shot was 
nabbed when he showed up at

Aide Says McKay Will Not 
Run For Governor's Post

some stufT he’d been working on and he Just 
doesn't want to walk on that."

TALLAHASSEE (UP1) — An aide to U.S. Rep. 
Buddy McKay said Friday that the Ocala 
Democrat will not seek his party's 1986 nomina
tion for governor.
; Greg Farmer said McKay has decided to remain 
tn Washington to avoid uprooting his family and 
to pursue budget and other initiatives that appear 
likely to pay off soon.

McKay had been courted by centrist Democrats 
since Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter, the 
acknowledge frontrunner In the race for the 
nomination, announced two weeks ago that he 
would seek relectlon to his Cabinet post rather 
<han run for governor.

"He took a serf crus look at the race and we felt 
iycry confident it waS do-able." Farmer said. "He 
•just decided it wasn't something he wanted to do. 
Jie's beginning to make some progress up here on

Farmer said inquiries proved McKay could 
summon enough financial and organizational 
support to mount a credible campaign, despite 
the head start enjoyed by Senate President Harry 
Johnston and former House member Steve 
Pajcic. Both have been organizing for the race for 
months.

"There may be a moderate-conservative vacu
um on the spectrum right now and he would have 
filled that vacuum." Farmer said of McKay. 
"Since the images of the two (frontrunners) have 
not been established yet. It would be difficult to 
say who (a McKay campaign) would have hurt."

Farmer added: "He felt like the candidates tn 
the race were pretty good guys and he didn't feel 
a burning desire to get Into the race."

PTSA To Host Lyman Open House
The first Lyman PTSA (Parcnt-Tcachcr-Studenl 

Association) meeting for the 1985-86 school year 
Is scheduled for 7 p.m. Monday.

A tradition open house Is planned, according to 
PTSA officers.

Parents will be encouraged to follow their son's 
daughters’ class schedule and meet with teachers 
In classrooms. PTSA officers will Invite parents to 
Join the organization at the meeting and Invite 
them to volunteer to meet with one or more of the 
several booster clubs on campus.

SCHOOL MENU
SCHOOL MENU 
September 30

Fish
Whipped Potatoes 
Vegetable Mix 
Fruit Juice 
Milk

October 1
Manager's Special

October 2
Hut Dog/Bun

Tri-Talers 
Cole Slaw 
Juice Bar 
Milk
Secondary: Fruit

October 3
Oven Fried Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes 
Tossed Salad 
Rolls 
Milk

Secondary: Fruit

October 4
Meal Loaf Supreme 
Rice w/gravy 
Green Beans 
Rolls or Com Bread 
Chilled Peaches 
Milk
Secondary express lines and 
salad bars will vary by school

CALENDAR
SATURDAY. SEPT. 28

Fourth Salurday Night Gospel 
Sing. Deltona Lakes Baptist 
Church, 2886 Elkeam Blvd.. 
Deltona. 7 p.m. Featured: Dan 
Tyler. Orlando: Tammy Blevins. 
DcLand; Tom Ruybon. Orlando: 
and Maxine Platt and Shirley 
Dcnurd of Ovleod. Free to the 
public.

Sanford Womens' A A. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m., closed.

Casselberry AA Step. H p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Ovcrbrook Drive.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 29
Emergency Medical Services 

Week exhibit by Florida Hospi
tal. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Altamonte 
Mall runs through Oct. 2. Free 
blood sugar and blood pressure 
testing.

Central Florida Porcelain 
Artists "Show fit Sell." north end 
or Colonial Plaza Mall, during 
Mull hours. Open to the public.
: Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.
• AlanonmcclIng.Hp.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

MONDAY. SEPT. 30 
: Itebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
tp.m., closed, 8 p.m.. slep. 130 
Normundy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Reims ul noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka

E p is c o p a l C h u rc h . 615 
Highland.

Al-Anon Step und Study, 8 
p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 
p.m.. West Lake Hospital, State 
Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary 
ut 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

Bowling league for mentally 
handicapped. 4-5:45 p.m.. Alta
monte Lanes. 280 Dougins Avc. 
Call 862-2500 for information.

TUESDAY. OCT. I
Casselberry Klwanls Club. 

7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sunford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m.. Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Financial seminar s|>onsored 
by Arts Council of Greater Or
lando and Merrill Lynch with a 
panel of specialists moderated 
by Ann Benson, nutlonal In
vestor information specialist. 7 
p .m .. S hera ton  M aitland  
Ballroom. Free to the public, but 
a 85 donation to Arts Council 
requested. For reservations call 
843-2787 or 420-2525.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45

Orlando Regional Medical Center 
for treatment. When arrested 
police reported finding Knights' 
wallet and pocket knife In the 
man's possession and Knights' 
car was found near the hospital.

James Crumb, who was Ini
tia lly  Identified as James 
Jackson. 20. of Orlando, has 
been charged with attempted 
murder and armed robbery and 
was being held without bond In 
the Orange County Jail.

Thomas Briggs, who re
portedly lives at 735 Federal St., 
Orlando, with Crumb, was ar
rested at that address at 1:35 
a.m. Friday. He faces the same 
charges and was being held 
without bond, police spokesman 
Jeff Peck said.

N O T IC E  T O  A LL  
FR IE D M A N ’S C U S T O M E R S

D u e  to  u n fo re s e en  d e la ys  in  th e  sh ip m en t o f  
g o o d s  fr o m  d is tr ib u to rs  an d  m a n u fa c tu re rs , 
s o m c o l  th e  m e rch a n d is e  fe a tu re d  in F r ie d m a n ’ s 
" A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E ”  c a ta lo g  m a y  n o t he 
a v a ila b le  im m e d ia te ly .  H o w e v e r ,  sh ou ld  you  
w ish  to  p u rch ase  a n y  s p e c if ic  item  not in o u r  
cu rren t s tock  F r ie d m a n 's  w ill  p resen t rain  ch ecks 
to  c o v e r  th ese  g o o d s . P lea se  b e  assu red  that you  
w i l l  b e  c o n ta c te d  I M M E D I A T E L Y  w h en  the 
s to re  has re c e iv e d  v o u r  m erch an d ise . T h a n k  Y o u .

T r i e d )
■imbb i*a «

a.m., Western Slzzlin Restau
rant. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St., Sanford 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.m.. Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club, noon. 
Holiday Inn. Interstate 4. San
ford.

South Sem ino le  County 
Klwanls Club. noon. Quincy's 
Restaurant. Highway 17*92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road, Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

Sanford AA. 5:30, closed dis
cussion. and 8 p.m., open dis
cussion. 1201 W. First St.

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. 
closed . Messiah Lutheran 
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power A 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

The new Check-Credit Account loan from 
Household Finance is important news for homeowners.

Now at the introductory rate of 9.5%...With no points 
chained. And no prepayment penalty.

Your Check-Credit Account gives you a personal line of credit 
based on the equity in your home. It provides you with checks to use 

anytime, anywhere, just like a regular checking account. Open a 
/ / J n . Check-Credit Account for any amount from 55,000 to $150,000 

.**' or more. Beginning January, 1986, interest will be com-
puted monthly at the low annual percentage rale of 

% > - N only three points over the prime rate as quoted in 
v * ~  Wall Street Journal. A one-time loan par

ticipation fee and standard closing 
costs are charged when the loan 
is approved.

We’ve extended our business 
hours. Saturdays 9:00am to 1:00pm, 

and evenings by appointment.

W in  BACKING YOU.

For more information call the HFC office nearest you.
O r 1-800-621-5559 after normal business hours.

The

1195 E. Altamooie Drive 
( Highway 4361 
Ahimonie Spring*
(3051 MO-9216

812 DUon Boulevard 
Cocoa
(305) 636-4351

113 Volume Avenue

S S S S w S f

[n.w* T j Cc,mct
Leesburg
(9041787-5220

Brevard Mail
1396 S. Babcock Street
Melbourne
(305)727-0555

INE F«m Avenue 
rwu
(904)622-5110

2122 E. Coloniel Drive
Orlando
(305) 894-8131

K-Mart!
7901S. Orange I 
Orlando 
(3051859-7730

ZayiePtaxa
2954 Orlando Dm*
Sanford
<305)323-89©
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Space Agency Engineers 
Gear Up To Launch Satellite

CAPE CANAVERAL |UP1) — Two days behind schedule, 
space agency engineers geared up to launch an unmanned 
Atlas Centaur rocket late today to send a costly 
communications satellite Into orbit.

Blastoff had been scheduled for Thursday night, but an 
electronic control device on the rocket's second stage acted 
erratically during testing and engineers decided to delay 
blastoff to replace the balky unit.

A spare unit was installed and checked out Friday and 
launch was rescheduled for 7:36 p.m. EDT today. Perched 
atop the workhorse Atlas Centaur is an Intelsat com
munications satellite.

Restaurants Oppose AIDS Cards
MIAMI (UPI) — The 3,OOO-mcmber Florida Restaurant 

Association has Issued a strongly worded statement 
opposing a proposed Dade County ordinance requiring 
restaurant food service employees to carry health cards 
certifying they do not have AIDS.

The association cited prohibitive costs of testing and 
certifying food sendee workers in Dade County and 
contended that health cards would serve no purpose.

"Health cards as a protection against communicable 
diseases arc useless and were rightfully abandoned (by the 
state) in 1974." the association said in a statement.

"Costs for Implementation of health cards arc pro
hibitive." the group said. "There are 80.000 food sendee 
workers who would be affected. Estimated, costs for 
physicals and lab costs are nmnlng as high as $100 to 
$200 per worker." the statement said.

Killer Whale Born At Sea World
ORLANDO (UPI) — Kandu did it after 17 months of 

pregnancy, giving birth to a six-foot. 300-pound female 
that was the first killer whale to be born at a Sea World.

"Doth calf and mother appear to be in excellent 
condition." Dr. Lanny Cornell, vice president and 
zoological director, said Friday In announcing the birth.

He said the calf emerged head first in a "textbook" 
delivery at G:2I p.m. Thursday In the 3 million gallon killer 
whale facility.

Kandu. wiio weighs more than 5.000 pounds, first was 
suspected to be pregnant in July 1984. Based on the date 
pregnancy was confirmed, and assuming 16 month to 17 
month gestation. Kandu had been pregnant since the 
spring of 1984. Cornell said.

The father is Shamu. 27. who has been at home with Sea 
World since 1969.

...Jury
Continued from page 1A

about 15 beers. Kish said he 
rode with a friend to Longwood 
where he left his motorcycle and 
then continued towards Sanford 
by himself.

According to records Kish was 
traveling about 70 mph on U.S. 
17-92 when he went to pass 
Huston's patrol car which was 
traveling about 25 mph. The

patrol car began to pull into 
Kish's lane about the lime the 
motorcycle's front wheel was 
parallel with the car's rear 
wheels.

After the accident. Kish was 
charged and pleaded guilty to 
DUL

Huston testified he did not see 
the motorcylc. He said that after 
the accident he got out of the 
car. bent to check Kish, and then 
felt pain In his head, neck and 
upper bark when he tried to gel 
up and go to the car to call for 
help. He was hospitalized shortly 
thereafter. — Deane Jordan

AREA DEATHS
ARTHUR JOLY

Mr. Arthur Joly. 81. of 586 
Land Ave.. Longwood. died 
Thursday at Winter Park Memo
rial Hospital. Born Aug. 14. 
1904. in Quebec. Joly moved to 
Longwood from Norwich. Conn, 
in 1972. He was a retired 
construction worker and a 
Roman Catholic.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Glenner; two daughters. Mrs. 
Joseph Fitzgerald. Southport. 
N.C.. and Mrs. Frank Whit* 
lemore. Longwood: two sons. 
Arthur Jr.. Longwood. and 
.John, Norwich: two sisters, 
l/.ola. and Lucienne Viellux. both 
o f D an ie lson . Conn: fiv e  
brothers. Joseph. Luclen. both of 
Danielson: Archie. Dayvillc. 
Conn.: Herman. Brooklyn. 
Conn.; and Roland. Rhode 
Island: eight grandchildren: 
three great-grandchildren.

G r a tn k o w • G a 1 n e s funeral 
Home. Longwood. is in charge of 
arrangements.
CAROLYN MEADOWS SMITH

Mrs. Carolyn Meadows Smith. 
4). of 6230 Lake Underhill Dr . 
Orlando, died Friday at home. 
Site was born Feb. 11. 1944. in 
Orlando, and lived there all her 
life. Site was a housewife and a 
member of North Side Baptist 
Church in Chuluota.

Survivors Include her husband 
Clarence W.: two daughters. 
Tina Louise Gibson. Orlando. 
Tammy N. Tuten. Orlando: Iter 
lather. James II. Meadows. Or
lando: her m other. Mary 
Dulaney. Oviedo: four brothers. 
Roger. Tommy, and Hugh, of 
Orlando, and James Jr. of 
Philadelphia. Pa.: and one 
grandson.

Colonial-Guardian Funeral 
Home oi in Orlando is In charge 
of arrangements.

KATHRYN MARIE DAVIS 
Kathryn Marie Davis, two- 

months old. of 531 Grandview

Way E.. Casselberry, died 
Thursday at home. She was 
born July 15 in Orlando.

Survivors include her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. William: 
brother. William Lee: sisters. 
Sara E lizab e th . K rystln a  
Michelle, all of Casselberry: 
grandparents. Ll. Col. and Mrs. 
Dale E.. Longwood: Dr. and Mrs. 
David L. McNeill. New Orleans. 
La.: great-grandmothers. Mrs. 
Daniel A. NcNcill. Houston. Tex
as.. Mrs. Harry A.. Nokesville. 
Va.: great-grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. William C. Horn. Ostcrvlllc. 
Mass.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, in Allamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

JOHN J. SCARPA
Mr. John J. Scarpa. 67, of 

10 0 1 E s p I a n d e W a y .  
Casselberry, died Friday at 
home. He was born Feb. 9. 1918. 
in New York City. N.Y.. and 
moved to Casselberry from Long 
Island. N.Y.. in 1975. He was a 
r e t i r ed  f o o d p r od u c t i on  
supervisor and was a member of 
St. Mary Magdalen Catholic 
Church in Casselberry. He was a 
veteran of World War'll.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Rose. Casselberry: daughter. 
Mary Ann Venezia* Austin. Tex
as: sons James. Orlando. John. 
San Francisco: brother. Frank. 
Brooklyn. N.Y.: sisters. Ann 
Bucco. Mutawun. N.J.. Louise. 
Babylon. N.Y.: and three grand
children

Ba I d w i n • Fit I rch i Id Fu nc ral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is in 
charge of arrangenient s.

OAKLAWN
• ruKJMi. m om  • canon • florist
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...Smoke
Continued from page 1A

nursing homes, educational fa
cilities, libraries, courtrooms. 
Jury waiting and deliberation 
rooms, grocery stores, public 
schools buses, museums, the
aters. auditoriums, arenas, rec
reational facilities, restrooms, 
and places of employment.

Smoking is also regulated at 
public meetings Including not 
only those of governmental 
agencies but also meetings of 
homeowner, condominium, or 
renter or tenant associations not 
held in a private home.

In Sanford, city and county 
buildings will have signs posted 
by Tuesday designating where

people can smoke.
Frank Faison. Sanford city 

manager, said the city com
mission will discuss the topic 
Monday at a workshop. He said 
department supervisors have al
ready designated smoking areas 
on sketches of buildings. The 
county commission has already 
d iscu ssed  the issue and 
supervisors have made plans to 
designate smoking areas, said 
John Percy, the county 's 
director of public services.

Percy said, while the county 
commission has not established 
a procedure to follow should a 
person ignore the statute, most 
likely the person would be asked 
to stop smoking or move to a 
designated area, lie said officials 
would probably try to be cooper

ative. If that didn't work, he 
said, officers would be called to 
ticket the person.

At the Sem inole County 
C ou rth ou se . Jud ic ia l a d 
m inistrative assistant Lois 
Walker has Issued a list of 
smoking areas including the 
west side of the mezzanine, the 
holding cell, a first-floor witness 
room, and outside the court
house. Hallways, corridors, and 
lounge areas are non-smoking 
areas as are the Judges' cham
bers. the cast side of the mezza
nine. the court reporter's office. 
Juvenile Arbitration Program 
offices and the offices of the 
Guardian Ad Litem program.

Bork said private employers 
arc required to develop, imple
ment and post a policy regarding 
the designation of smoking and

ravaged by the storm. Long 
Island was last hit directly by 
Hurricane Belle in 1976.

The hurricane swept past an 
eerily deserted Atlantic City. 
N.J.. where glittery casinos were 
closed for the first time since 
gambling was legalized in 1978. 
Winds up to 75 mph winds 
buckled a five-block stretch of 
the Boardwalk, giving the famed 
wooden walkway the appear
ance of a roller coaster.

"W e kind of dodged the 
bullet." said a spokesman for 
New Jersey Gov. Thomas Kean.

The Statue or Liberty’s torch 
was put Indoors, the twin towers 
of the 110-story World Trade 
Center were shut down and the 
New York Stock Exchange was 
closed. But luck brought the 
howling storm to the New York 
City area at midday when the 
Atlantic Ocean tide was low.

non-smoking areas.
"That policy shall take Into 

consideration the proportion or 
smokers and non-smokers. 
Smoking areas arc not required 
to be designated." he said.

According to the statute, 
employers who make reasonable 
efforts to develop, implement 
and post such a policy will be 
complying with the law. An 
entire area may be designated as 
a smoking area if all workers 
routinely assigned to work in 
that area at the same time agree. 
If one person disagrees, an area 
cannot be designated a smoking 
area.

The prohibition about smok
ing in a public place does no| 
apply to rooms or halls used for 
private soclnl functions.

"W e were very lucky and 
Gloria was a lady when she 
came to New York." said Mayor 
Edward Koch.

The eye of the hurricane 
passed over Bridgeport. Conn., 
at 1:30 p.m.. with sunshine 
breaking through dense clouds 
and w inds  e s t im a t e d  to 
approach 100 mph suddenly- 
dropping to 25 mph to 30 mph.

A tractor-tra iler hauling 
furniture was blown off the 
Tappan Zee Bridge north of New 
York City, hurling the United 
Van Lines rig and two men Into 
the Hudson River 30 feet below. 
Police said the men suffered only 
cuts and bruises.

A gas explosion was triggered 
at a factory in Bohemia. N.Y.. 
where a roof was blown off a 
supermarket.

...Gloria
Continued from page 1A

In Bridgeport. Conn., a man 
forced to leave his home died of 
an apparent heart attack.

In Boston, a 20-year-old col
lege student was critically in
jured when he Jumped from a 
three-story building to swing In 
the wind from a tree branch and 
was blown to the ground.

Virginia Gov. Charles Robb 
estimated damage in his state to 
be at least $500,000 while 
Connecticut officials said an 
airport alone sustained $1 mil
lion worth of damage. On Long 
Island, which suffered the brunt 
of Gloria's fury, officials were 
tallying the damage.

Power was knocked out to at 
least 685.000 homes in Con

necticut. 600.000 homes on 
Long Island. 500,000 homes In 
Massachusetts. 242.000 homes 
In Rhode Island. 200.000 homes 
in New Jersey and 8.000 homes 
In New Hampshire.

Gloria hit land about 1 a.m. 
Friday on North Carolina’s Outer 
Banks, then sped northeast at 35 
mph along the path of an 
awesome 1938 hurricane I hat 
killed 600 in New York and New 
England.

The storm set buildings 
ablaze, flooded fishing villages 
and skittered up the Eastern 
Seaboard, slamming Into Long 
Island and plowing into Con
necticut. where it left the coast 
and headed inland.

An estimated 100.000 people 
on Long Island's southern shore 
fled their homes for higher 
ground, some abandoning 
multimlllion-dollar estates to be

...EMTs
Continued from page 1A

The EMT's. Ms. Smith said, 
have about 300 hours of medical 
training and arc geared to han
dle most erne- ‘encies and all of 
their vehicle- ;. c rigged with 
basic first aid Kear and a cardiac 
care box.

But paramedics are called on 
in more serious cases. With 500 
hours of advanced medical 
training they nre permitted to 
start intravenous treatments, 
administer drugs and offer more 
sophisticated medical care.

The eounty also has five 
flrcstatlons designated as 
advanced life support stations, 
which all have a vehicle with 
advanced cardiac-care gear, in
travenous treatment supplies 
and other specialized health care

gear.
Those vehicles are required by

law to have "military antl-shoek 
trousers" used in "critical 
emergencies when the heart rate 
and blood pressure arc low," she 
said. And although not man
datory. It’s in the works, she 
said, for all county emergency- 
vehicles to be equipped with the 
trousers.

Made of a special fabric, the 
trousers are fitted onto the 
patient. Inflated and are used to 
restrict blood How to the lower 
body, forcing it into the upper 
body where it is needed to 
s u p p l y  the b r a in  w h i l e  
emergency measures, such as 
CPR arc performed. Ms. Smith 
explained,

Al though county- rescue 
workers won’t be at the hospital 
exhibits there will be plenty of 
rescue gear to sec, Moore said.

Emergency personnel will be

manning booths at the Alta
monte Mall from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday through Wednesday, 
and through Friday at the 
Winter Park Mall.

Faith Flight I. the hospital's air 
ambulance, will be on display In 
the Altamonte Mall parking lot 
near Palm Springs Boulevard at 
State Road 436 Monday from 
3:30 to 8 p.m.. weather permit
ting. Moore said.

Emergency personnel and 
Faith Flight I piK.s will be there
to answer questions and to hand 
out helicopter mementos.

The same is scheduled for the 
Winter Park Mall on Tuesday. 
Moore said.

Free blood sugar and blood 
pressure testing will be offered 
and materials on babysitting 
safety, first aid and poisonous 
plants handed out.

Train ing In thermometer 
reading will also be offered and

there will be a drawing for 30 
first aid kits to be given away. 
Moore said.

IN OUR "DOLLAR SPREE" CIRCULAR 
ON PAGE 21, WE ADVERTISED A 
10-TAPE VIDEO STORAGE HOLDER 
FOR $6.99. DUE TO A MANUFACTURER 
PRODUCTION PROBLEM, THEE WILL 
NOT BE A SUFFICIENT QUANTITY 
AVAILABLE. RAIN CHECKS WILL BE 
AVAILABLE AT EACH STORE THAT 
SELLS OUT OF THIS ITEM. WE 
APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVE
NIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE OUR 
CUSTOMERS.,

LAKE MARY HIGH SCHOOL BAND
P r p Q p n l Q

FUND RAISING DRIVE ’85

SUPPORT LMHS BAND BY SUBSCRIBING
TO THE

Evening Herald
□  Buy a 3 month subscription at our normal rate of $14.25 and we will 

donate $3.00 toward the LMHS Fund Raising Drive.
□  Buy a 6 month subscription at our hcnrial rate of $27.00 and we will 

donate $4.00 toward the LMHS Fund Raising Drive.
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Howell Kicks 'Notes, 14-12
By Sam Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
Lake Howell's Silver Hawks 

pul ns much cfTort Into blocking 
extra points as they do making 
them. Whi le  Je f f  Phi l ips 
exercises his accurate fool, the 
Ho we l l  d e f e n d e r s  throw 
themselves In front or those 
boots.

It’s a pretty good system. 
Seminole found out how good 
Friday night. Lake Howell used 
two extra points by Philips, n 
blocked PAT kick by Ron 
Campbell and a Seminole misfire 
on a two-point conversion to 
provide the margin of difference 
while trimming the Tribe. 14-12. 
In Seminole Athletic Conference 
football before 2.500 fans at 
Lake Howell’s stadium.

Football
"We work on that every day in 

practice.’ ’ Uisccglla said after the 
game. "We Just overload one 
side and turn them loose. That 
block was very Important to I la- 
game. It’s paid off two weeks In a 
row Tor us."

Last week, the Silver Hawks 
heluddled a West Orange punter 
on two occasions and carn̂ - away 
with a 14-6 win. Friday’s victory 
upped the Lake Howell mark to 
3-0 overall. 1-0 In the SAC and 
1-0 In the District 5A-5. The 
Hawks brace for an Apopka 
Invasion next Friday.

Seminole, meanwhile, wasted 
a strong defensive effort to fall to

0-3. The Scmlnoles are 0-1 in the 
District 4A-5 and 0-1 in the SAC. 
They must now gel ready for 
arch-rival Lake Mary next Friday 
at Lake Mary.

Head coach Dave Mosurc, still 
seeking his first win. was devas
tated by the loss. "Lake Howell 
did a good Job of controlling the 
ball." he said. "(Mark) Sehnltkcr 
Is tough. We knew that. But we 
arc still making the same young 
mistakes. Young or not. we 
should have won this game."

It wasn’t for lack of op
portunities. Seminole took the 
opening kickoff and marched the 
ball to the Lake Howell 42 on 
strong running by Jeff Blake. 
Dwayne Willis and Mike Levant. 
Blake had a 14-yard scamper on 
an option left.

At the Howell 42. however. 
Blake rolled right and gunned 
the ball o ff the receiver’s 
shoulder pads. It popped straight 
into the air and was gathered In 
by Lake Howell's Bill Wasson at 
the Howell 23.

The Silver Hawks Immediately 
fed Seminole a healthy diet of 
Sehnltkcr. n bruising fullback 
who rumbled for 100 yards on 
20 carries. He picked up 4. 8 and 
8 yards to the I lowcll 48.

More Importantly, he laid the 
guise for next play. Quarterback 
Mark Walnwrlght optioned left, 
stuck the ball in Schnltkcr's 
grasp, then pulled It out and 
took off around the left end. 
Walnwrlght. not known for his

See HOWELL, Page 4B
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Htrald Photo by Tommy Vincont

A  d c lK fc d  Curtis Rudolph tries to find solace In the grass. 
The Sem inole halfback w as open for a two-point conversion 
but the pass w as underthrown. The Sem lnoles lost, 14-12.

73-Gam e Agony  For Lyman

&

HtroM Photo by Tommy Vincont

Lyman's R.J. Noid stretches for all he's worth to catch a pass as Lake Brantley's Jason Lanham pursues.

Greene's Kick Brings Relief For Greyhounds
By Chrla Filter 

Herald Sports Writer
As the ball sailed through the uprights on 

telly Greene’s 30-yard field goal, with it 
vent over a year of frustration for Lyman’s 
jrcyhounds. The look on many of the 
dayers. roaches and fans faces was one of 
lazed Jubilation.

"it ’s over. It’s finally over." one happy 
Greyhound said.

Greene’s field goal, his second of the 
light, sewed up a 20-10 victory for Lyman, 
luttlng an end to Its 13-gamc losing streak.

The streak began with a loss in the last 
game of the season in 1983. a Rotary Bowl 
oss to Lakeland Kathleen. With every loss, 
ihe tension mounted.

"It ’s over with." Lyman coach Bill Scott 
wild. "And It’s a great feeling. It was a great 
lenm effort. The coaches prepared the team 
well and there were great individual efforts

Football
on everyone’s part."

Although there arc still seven games left 
in the 1985 season, and the Greyhounds 
have a tough road ahead of them, this is a 
win that Lyman faithful will savor for a long 
time.

"It feels great to finally put an end to it." 
said senior standout Byron Overstreet who 
suffered through last year’s 0-10 season and 
this season’s 0-2 start. "Now. I hope wc can 
keep on going."

Not only did Lyman end the losing slrcak 
Friday, but It may have put life back Into 
the ’85 season.

"It's a new season." Scott said. "Wc have 
to keep on working now. With the losing

streak over, it will make it easier for us to 
concentrate and gel the Job done."

What made Friday’s win even better was 
Lyman broke the string at home and against 
one of its biggest rivals In Lake Brantley.

"It seemed like the biggest game I’ve 
every played in." Lyman quarterback John 
Burton said. "Wc had to win to turn the 
season around."

Both teams did everything they could to 
get psyched up for Friday’s game. Many of 
the players on both squads shaved their 
heads and there was a lot of pregame talk.

Lyman’s Ralph Phllpott. feeling prophetic, 
said, "we're going to beat Brantley. It’s our 
turn to win."

“ Lake Brantley did a lot of talking and 
said some bad things about us." Overstreet 
said. "We were really fired up and we 
wanted to make them pay for what they 
said."

Bodine Upstages
NORTH WILKESBORO. N.C. 

(UPI) — Geoff Bodine upstaged 
The pre-race publicity given to 
NASCAR’s points leuders by 
turning in the fastest time Fri
day In first-day qualifying for 
■ Sunday's 400-milc NASCAR 
event at North Wllkesboro.

Bodine gunned his Chevrolet 
around the ,625-mllc track ut 
115.213 miles per hour to hold 
first position in the race for the 
pole and $7,000 in bonus 
•money. He earned a $1,500 
-bonus for his first-day elTorts,
• Second fustest was Tim  
^Richmond In his Pontiac at 
T  14.329 mph.
; Friday was supposed to be a 
'qualifying duel between 1985 
^success story Bill Elliott and 
;Darrcll Waltrip for the pole In 
;what may prove to be pivotal 
|race o f the 1985 NASCAR
ft'

NASCAR
Winston Cup points race.

Waltrip. who won the points 
championship In 1981 and 1982 
driving for Junior Johnson, 
(rails Elliott by 23 points. In the 
past five races. Waltrip has 
chipped 120 points off what 
appeared to be an insurmoun
table Elliott lead.

Waltrlp’s Chevrolet ran sur
prisingly slow Frlduy und Elliott 
produced 114.080 mph In his 
Ford Thunderbird, good enough 
for the (bird spot heading into 
today’s qualifying. Waltrip was 
fifth fastest wilh a speed of 
113.774 mph.

Ricky Rudd was fourth in his 
Ford Thundcrblrd with 114.045 
mph. Sixth fastest was Dale

Leaders
Earnhardt. 113.734: seventh 
was Terry Labonte. 113.711: 
eighth was Bobby Allison. 
113.694.

The winner of the pole will be 
decided Saturday on the basis of 
a two-day best-lap average. The 
fastest second-day qualifier for 
one of the race's 30 spots who 
was not among the top eight 
Friday will receive a $500 bonus.

Waltrip holds an advantage 
over Elliott on short tracks of 
less than 1-mllc in length. The 
advantage is intensified at -the 
North Wllkesboro track, located 
oly eight miles from Johnson's 
shop in Ingle Hollow. N.C.

"There’s a little extra incen
tive when we're here at North 
W llksboro." Johnson said. 
“ Everybody on the team llvei 
around here and wants to do 
well at home. If wc don't they

Make No Mistake, 
'Hounds Drop Pats

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sporta Writer

One would have to couni 
pretty high to come up wilh the 
number of turnovers Lyman's 
Greyhounds committed In their 
last 13 games. Enough to find 
them on the short end of the 
scoreboard all 13 limes.

Friday night, however. Lyman 
played an error-free ballgamc. 
On the other hand. Lake 
Brantley's Patriots committed 
four turnovers, two of which 
Lyman converted into points as 
the 'Hounds snapped "The 
Streak" with a 20-10 victory 
before a crowd of 4.000 at 
Lyman High.

Lyman now stands at 1-2 
overall and 1-0 tn the Seminole 
Athletic Conference. The Path- 
ots fell to 0-3 overall and 0-2 tn 
the SAC. Lyman will try to make 
It two In a row when It hosts 
DeLand next week In a District 
3A-4 game while Brantley hosts 
BA-5 foe Winter Park.

Mainland." Lyman 'coach BtU 
Scott aald. "W e’ve made a lot o f 
Improvement alnce the season 
started. The win is going to 
make it a lot easier to work 
now."

Lake Brantley rolled up over 
200 yards of total offense Friday, 
but every time the Patriots got 
close, they made a mistake. 
Cornelius Friendly returned to 
the Ifneup and carried 23 times 
for 98 yards to lead the way. But 
coach Fred Almon said Friendly 
could have had a lot more yards 
had he been at his best.

"There wasn’t anybody on 
Lyman's team that could stop 
him," Almon said of Friendly. 
"But he Just wasn’t running 
hard."

Lyman had 153 yards total 
offense on the night, with senior 
running back Robert Thomas 
carrying a lot of load. Thomas 
picked up 84 yards on 26 carries 
and scored two touchdowns. 
Junior quarterback John Burton 
completed 5 of 10 passes for 55 
yards.

Junior placekicker Kelly 
Greene also had an outstanding 
night for Lyman as he kicked a 
pair of field goals and converted 
both extra points.

Lyman's only threat of a 
turnover came on Us first 
possession. On a third down at 
the Greyhounds’ 45-yard-llne. 
Burton went back to pass but 
was hit from behind by Bobby 
Bodoh and fumbled. In the 
scramble for the ball. Lyman’s

Football
Pat Perkins recovered.

Later In the opening quarter. 
Brantley turned the ball over Tor 
the first time when John Gowan 
fumbled and Vince Campbell 
recovered for the 'Hounds on the 
Lake Brantley 42. Lyman failed 
lo move, though, and had to 
punt the ball away.

Lake Brantley then took over 
at its own 20 with 5:16 left In the 
quarter. On thtrd down, at the 
22. Andy Dunn went back to 
throw his first pass of the game. 
But Lyman s Mickey Williams 
Upped it and an alert Scott King 
made a diving grab before It hit 
the ground for an Interception at 
the Patriots’ 19.

Lyman gained just three yards 
on two plays but Thomas then 
found a hole and burst for 11 
yards to the five. Two plays 
later, Thomas scored from two 

opt, Greene hit Hie extra 
------  lead with££S\4 for a 74) Lyman 

1:43 left In the quarter.
N e ith er team cou ld  put 

together a threat, (n the early 
going of the second quarter. 
With less than five minutes 
remaining unit! halftime. Lake 
Brantley was forced to punt from 
its own 23. The snap to David 
Dcifiacco was low and he 
couldn't get the punt away as he 
was tackled on the 16 and 
Lyman took over.

The Greyhounds couldn't get 
anything going and Greene then 
came in an spill the uprights 
from 34 yards out for a 10-0 
Lyman lead with 3:53 teft in tin- 
half.

Lake Branlley came back wltii 
its best drive of the first half after 
the kickoff. On first down. 
Friendly broke off a 25-vardcr to 
put the Patriots in Lyman terri
tory. Dunn then dumped a pass 
off to Matt Gabrovic for a 10-vard 
gain.

The Patriots eventually got 
down to the 15. but Dunn was 
sacked by Mike Whittaker on 
third down. Dcifiacco (hen 
booted a 42-yard field goal to 
trim Lyman's lead to 10-3 with 
1:09 left In the half. Lyman then 
took the kickoff and ran out the 
clock.

Lake Brantley picked up in the 
second half where It left off In 
the first. Starting on its own 33. 
Brantley drove down to the 
Lyman five. Gowan's 14-yard 
run and Dunn's 12-yard pass to

See LYMAN, Page 4B

Geoff Bodine earned $7,000 
bonus m oney w ith  the top 
q u a lify in g  tim e.

have to face a lot of folks at the 
gas station or the grocery store. 
Those meetings are a lot more 
pleasant when we win."

Gloria Plays Havoc 
With Friday's Slate
Untied Press International

Major league baseball’s 
pennant races were brought 
to a crawl Friday as Hurricane 
Gloria forced postponements 
In New York and Montreal.

In New York, the Yankees, 
who were rained out with 
Detroit Thursday, announced 
their game against Baltimore 
would be postponed before 
the storm htt Friday. The 
Yankees trail the AL East
leading Toronto Blue Jays by 
5 Vi games.

The Yankees' game against 
the Tigers will only be made 
up if it affects the outcome of 
the division race, but because

the Orioles are still In town. 
theYankees will be forced to 
play a double-header against 
Baltimore on Sunday at 1 
p.m. EDT.

The St. Louis Curdinals. 
who lead the New York Mels 
by four games in the NL East, 
have the difficult task of 
playing a double-header Sat
urday at 3:20 p.m. to make up 
their rained out game against 
the Expos In Montreal.

The storm that knocked out 
powerllnes. flooded highways 
and disrupted travel from 
North Carol ina to New 
England.

«
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Jays' Lamp Lights Road to Pennant
TORONTO (UPI) — There’s a significant reason 

for Dennis Lamp’s surreal 1985 season.
’ ’Last year.’ ’ his catcher. Ernie Whitt, points 

out. "he was In a role he wasn’t suited for.
"This year." Whitt says of Toronto’s long relief 

ace. “ he Is in a role he Is suited for.”
Which may be why the right-hander was 11-0 

by Sept. 26. had one save and a 3.44 earned run 
average. Lamp pitched 102 innings in 49 games.

Two winters ago the Blue Jays signed Lamp to 
a large multi-year contract, figuring he was going 
to fill the hole as a short relief man — even 
though he’d been a starter for three years with 
the Chicago Cubs and a swing-man for three 
seasons with the Chicago White Sox.

Turns out the 6-foot-3. 215-pound Lamp 
couldn’t fill that short relief hole.

A.L. Baseball
He pitched In 56 games, all but four in relief, 

but saved only nine games. For someone who’s 
supposed to be a closer, that’s a bit like going to 
the bank intending to withdraw $60,000 — from 
an nccount with only $6,000 in It.

Lamp was only 8-8 with a 4.55 earned run 
average.

"To me." Toronto manager Bob Cox said, "he 
did not do that badly. The fans expect too much. 
Every time we sign a free agent, they’re not 
supposed to give up a hit or give up a walk."

’’The first or second day of spring training,’’ 
Lamp said, "Bob came up to me and said. ‘I hope

you don’t feel the whole (disappointing 1984) 
season was placed on your shoulders.’ That 
meant a lot to me. It had been a long winter.

"When 1 came to spring training, the main 
thing was for me to be consistent." said Lamp, 
who now holds the Blue Jays’ record for 
consecutive wins. "Last year I wasn’t consistent. 
So from the manager’s viewpoint, why put a guy 
out If he isn’t effective?"

Lamp Is a sinker-slider pitcher who. up to a 
point, needs to pitch a lot so the ball stays down.

This year he’s easily getting all the work he 
wants or needs. He also Is continuing a 
wcight-flcxablllty training program he began last 
November.

" I ’m getting older." the Just-turned-33 Lamp 
said. "So every1 year you go to spring training just 
wanting to keep your Job. There’s a lot of young

Dennis Lamp 
...long reliever

Ernie Whitt 
...Lamp adjusted

guys out there after It — especially here."
Lamp had no feeling of awe or am.
"Arc you kidding? I went through a lot of bad 

times with the Cubs," he said. "I pitched 
effectively but got no runs. You Just take what 
they give you. You go out to pitch and you can 
only control what you do.”

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
STANDINGS

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E  
Easl

W L Ptl. OB
St Louis 9) 56 634 —
New York 93 61 604 4*4
Montreal 79 73 520 17*4
Chicago 72 61 471 25
Philadelphia 71 1) 467 25*4
Pittsburgh S3 96 351 43

West
Log Angeles 90 63 566 —
Cincinnati 14 66 553 5*4
Houston 71 75 510 13
San Diego 71 75 .510 12
Atlanta 62 91 405 26
San Francisco 59 94 366 31

Friday's Btsults
Chicago9, Philadelphia 7
SI Louis at Montreal, ppd .rain
Cincinnati 4. Houston 3
San Diego 10. Atlanta I
Pittsburgh 1. New York 7
Los Angeles 6. San Francisco 2

S a t u r d a y 's  G a m e s 
(All Times EO T)

Houston (Scott I I 7) at Cincinnati 
(Browning 19 91. J. IS p m.

Philadelphia (Denny ti ll) at Chicago 
(Eckersley 10 6). 2 Mp m

St Louis (Andujar 21 9 and Forsch I  a) at 
Montreal (GuINckson 11-11 and 

Youmansl 3). 1, 3.20p.m.
New York (Aguilera 91) at Pittsburgh 

(Kipper 1 I). 3:20pm
San Francisco (Hammaker 5 12) at Los 

Angeles (Reuss 13 10). 4 OSp m
San Diego (Hawkins 17 1) at Atlanta 

(Smith I  10). 7 40 p m.

Sunday's Gamas
St Louis at Montreal 
New York at Pittsburgh 
San Diego at Atlanta 
Houston at Cincinnati 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
San Franclscoat Los Angeles

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

Toronto

East
W L Pet. 

96 57 627
OB

New York 69 62 569 6
Baltimore 60 71 530 15
Detroit 60 73 523 16
Boston 77 77 500 19*4
Milwaukee 67 66 436 29
Cleveland 56 99 .361 41

•
Kansas Clly

West
86 67 562

California 66 67 .562 —
Chicago 60 73 .533 6
Oakland 74 60 461 12*4
Seattle 73 82 466 14*4
Minnesota 71 83 .461 15*4
Texas 56 95 .379 26

Friday's Results
Baltimore at New York, postponed.

rain
Detroit 5, Boston 1 
Cleveland 7. California 3 
Toronto S. Milwaukee 1 
Minnesota 4. Kansas City 1 
Chicago 4. Oakland 3 
Seattle 1. Texas 0

S a t u r d a y 's  G a m e s 
(All Times EO T)

Kansas City 1 Jackson 13 11) at 
Minnesota (Burtt 1-1). noon

Boston (Ojeda 7 It) at Detroit (Petry 
15 12), I:15pm

California (Witt 131) at Cleveland 
(Heaton I  17). 1 35pm

Baltimore (Dixon 14) at New York 
(Guidry 20 4), 2p m

Toronto (Clancy IS ) at Milwaukee 
(Leary 1 2), 2 35p m

Chicago (Nelson 10 10) at Oakland 
( Rljo5 3). 3 05 p m.

Texas (Schmidt I  S) at Seattle (Moore 
I I  I ) .  10:05 p m

Sundey’sGames 
Baltimore at New York, 2 
Chicago at Oakland 
Boston at Detroit 
Toronto at Milwaukee 
Kansas City at Minnesota 
California at Cleveland 
Texas at Seattle

RESULTS
F n lir 'i  Mjjar u«ew ItMksll Rtsxlh 

•r lt « M  t m i  Ixttnutiaul

N itM a lLM fw
Hultwiaku IN  W i l l - )  I t
decays H l l l l M i - I H l

R ia lty  Ctiitteu 1)1. TrM «t 
Sh ipanott (l) and Virgil. Sutciitre 
Fonltflot 1)1. Sartman (I). Saner 1)1. 
Smith II) and D4. 11. late W-Baller It II 
t-Tekviw  14 It) MRs-Ptuladelpkia. laeuel 
1111, MMun > (III. Chicago. Dart (II). 
Moreland (111. Sandberg 125). Durham (101

Nee Tart K I M  t i t -  M U
M h U r g l  l l t M N i - l  I I

Lynch. German [)). Gardner ID. 
Nemerm i d . Leach (4). Latham (ll. 
Me Dentil (II and Carter. Rhoden. 
McWilliams (i). Gvantt (II. Dementi (II. 
DeLeon (tl and Pena W-McWiUami 
II I) .  L-Garder 1011 HR -M e * York. 
Strawberry (IS)

Sax Fraactsc* M l oat I I I - 1 4 1
U s  legates M i l l  M i -  111

Hut. Williams (11. Ward ID. Robinson 
.(SI. M o n  (11, Garrelti (ll and Irtnly 
Htrthiier and Scloacia W-Henhiser I I I  11 
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Show and Kermady. Johnson. Shields 
ID. Schuler (II. Fwiler II I and Ceront 
Benedict W-Show (11II) L-Johnson 
ll D  HRs-San Owfo. Show ID. Netties d ll

St Louis at Montreal, ppd. ram
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Witt. Lugo III. Holland 111 and Boone 
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Toronto N I M t t N - l l l
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Ladd 0). Darwin III and Moore W - SlieO 
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Garcia II). Barbeid till. Fielder (41.
Mosebylll)

Kants City D I M M - I I I
Mmxeseta D I M N i - I M

Black. Huisman II). Beckwith II I and 
Sundbtrg Viola and Engel W -V W ell) 14). 
L—Black (M il HRs-Kansas City. White 
(ID: Minnesoia. Gaetti (191 Puckett (41

Ttias M M M - t t t
Seattle R I M H i - D I

Mason. Surhott II) and Stavgnt. Wills. 
Vandt Berg ID  and Scon W-Wills (S •). 
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Oakland Ml M I D - M l  I
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James II I and Skinner Krueger. Cki 
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Jamts I I I I :  L -O n lire ros 111) HR 
-Chicago. N«hoit 01

Baltimore at New Tart, ppd . ram
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TIDBITS
Baseball Central 

United Press M w uh txs l
Vmce Coleman may become known tor what 

he dd not do in lilt as well as what he d>d 
The St Louts Cardinals speedster grounded 

mio a double play in a game against the 
Philadelphia Phillms Thursday night -  his 
second of the season His only other double 
play came May 10 at San Francisco

RAINES GAUGE
RAINES GAUGE I through Sept 14)
Cjttgarr............._.......... u  tt
GiTNI ... _ in  id
At U S SH HI
Runt 101 101
Hitt ii2 in
RBI 17 U
GW RBI I] 4
Double! 1  }i
Tnpln i  1!
Mom# run* 1 V
stown basts
Engri

7171 t i 74 
| J

Art-49* in  in
Tim flames and the E ipos were ramed out at 

home agarnst SI Louts A year ago. flames 
was 0 torS

Dodgers Close In 
On NL West Title

LOS ANGELES (UP1| -  Just how did 
the Los Angeles Dodgers pull It off?

In Vero Beach, where sunshine and 
palm trees seemingly contrasted with 
the ominous clouds of a new season, the 
Dodgers readied a run at the National 
League West with a fourth-place team 
minus NL ERA champion Alejandro 
Pena.

So how did they reach the point where 
they were on the brink of clinching the 
division the San Diego Padres had a lock 
on last year?

Start with Pedro Guerrero, who moved 
off the third-base bag he despised and 
made a bid for the league MVP with the 
second-best batting average (.325 near
ing the end of the month) and home-run 
total (32). Guerrero, who had Just 16 
home runs in 1984. carried the team 
through the summer. His importance 
was underlined when he was out of the 
lineup earlier this month with an Injured 
wrist: the Dodgers had their worst slump 
of the season.

The pitchers derserve a good deal of 
the credit.

Orel Hershiser more than made up for 
the loss of Pena, out most of the year 
with a shoulder problem. Hershiser. an 
Ineffective reliever the first 16 games of 
last season, continued to sparkle as a 
starter. Entering the weekend scries 
against San Francisco, he was 17-3 with 
a 2.06 ERA.

Bob Welch, at 13-13 the Dodgers’ 
biggest winner a year ago. became a

N.L. Baseball
mainstay, throwing two one-hitters, a 
two-hlttcr and a thrce-hltter cn route to a 
12-4 record with a 2.42 ERA.

Fernando Valenzuela. 12-17 In 1984, 
opened the season by allowing Just one 
earned run — a home run by the Padres* 
Tony Gwynn — In the first 42 Innings he 
pitched. By Sept. 26. he was 17-10 with 
a 2.38 ERA.

The three threw to Improved catcher 
Mike Scloscla. whose take-charge at
titude behind the plate complemented 
his Improvement at bat. Sclocla. who hit 
.219 in 1982. flirted with the .300 mark 
as the season wound down.

Around the Infield:
Greg Brock took the big step In finally 

ridding the ghosts of Steve Garvey. The 
left-handed swinging Brock belted 21 
home runs and had 64 RBI.

Steve Sax slumped to .243 In 1984. 
but his batting average rose to around 
.260 during the pennant drive.

Mariano Duncan, ticketed for Albu
querque of the Pacific Coast League, 
took over for BUI Russell at shortstop. 
With a powerful arm and loads of range, 
he thrilled the Dodger bralntrust, who 
tried five players at shortstop over the 
first two months.

"Everything they do Is right." said 
Astros' third baseman Phil Garner of the 
Dodgers.

Veteran Bill Russell watches the flight D u n ca n , has also observed the
of the b all. Russell, now reduced to a D odgers' put it together for another 
u tility  role b y  rookie star M a ria n o  pennant run  after a slow start.

Hershiser Stops Giants For 10th Consecutive Win
United Press International

Orel Hershiser Is delivering a better 
finish than a car wash..

Hershiser. who has led Los Angeles 
down the stretch, notched his 10th 
consecutive victory Friday night, helping 
the Dodgers draw closer to the National 
League West crown with a 6-2 victory 
over the San Francisco Giants.

The decision lowered the Dodgers' 
magic number for clinching the division 
to five. Any combination of Los Angeles 
victories or Cincinnati losses totaling five 
will return the Dodgers to the playofTs 
after an absence of one year.

"Every time we win, they have got to 
win "also.” said Hershiser. "And they 
have to be disappointed If we keep 
winning. Right now our Job Is (o keep 
rolling and we’ll win It."

Hershlser's win marked the longest 
skein of consecutive victories by a 
Dodgers pitchers since Bert Hooton won 
12 straight in 1975. It boosted 
Hershlser's record to 16-3. Vida Blue, 
7-8. failed to finish the second inning, 
when the Dodgers batted around and 
scored four runs.

“ He was getting the ball up In the

N.L. Baseball
strike zone, and as a result wasn’t loo 
effective." San Francisco manager Roger 
Craig said of Blue. "But If we had played 
decent baseball In the second inning, wc 
would have gotten out of it without 
much damage, but we messed up on 
fundamentals."

Mike Scloscla opened (he second with 
a single, and took second on a passed 
ball. With one out. Steve Sax singled 
home Scloscla, and took second on (he 
throw to the plate. He stole third and 
scored on Hershlser's squeeze, with 
Hershiser safe on David Green's error.

Hershiser took third on Mariano 
Duncan's double, and scored when 
outfielder Dan Gladden fumbled the ball 
for an error. Duncan stole third and 
scored on Enos Cabell's infield grounder.

"Hershiser pitched a powerfully strong 
game." said Los Angeles manager Tom 
Lasorda.

Reds 4, Astros 3
At Cincinnati. Dave Parker hit a

three-run home run with two out In the 
bottom of the eighth ofT reliever and loser 
Jeff Calhoun. 2-5. Ron Robinson. 7-6. 
worked the first eight Innings to earn the 
win. John Franco pitched the ninth to 
eam his 10th save.
Plrstes 8, llets 7

At Pittsburgh. Joe Orsulak collected 
two hits in a six-run third to drop New 
York 4 Vi games behind first-place St. 
Louis In the East. The Mets. who trail by 
five in the loss column, have only eight 
games left. Larry McWilliams. 6-8, pit
ched four Innings. Jose DeLeon got his 
second save.
Psdrcs IO, Braves I

At Atlanta. Eric Show homered. drove 
In four runs and tossed an ctght-hittcr to 
lead the Padres. Show. 12-10. struck out 
four and walked five In earning his fifth 
complete game. He missed the shutout 
on Rick Ceronc's ninth inning RBI 
single. Joe Johnson. 4-3. took the loss.
Cabs 9, Phillies 7

At Chicago, Leon Durham pounded u 
thrcc-run homer In the seventh to snap a 
6-6 tie and lift the Cubs. On the previous 
pitch from Kent Tckulvc, 4-10. Durham

received an extra swing when his foul 
ball down the first-base line was touched 
by a fan. removing any chance for a 
catch.
COCAINE TRIAL TAKES RECESS

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  A federal co
caine trafficking trial has been recessed 
until an appeals court rules whether to 
permit certain testimony from major 
league baseball players and a former 
team mascot.

The trial of former bartender Jeffrey 
Mosco was halted Friday shortly after It 
began, following a prosecution appeal to 
a ruling by Judge Paul A. Simmons 
which would have barred certain testi
mony by former Pirates Dale Berra and 
Rod Scurry and former Pirate Parrot 
Kevin Koch.

Mosco. 30. Is charged with 12 counts 
of selling cocaine to major-leaguers 
between Aug. 20. 1981 and Dec. 1. 1984.

The uppeal was filed with the 3rd U.S. 
Circuit Court after Simmons ruled the 
prosecution may not call Berra. Scurry 
and tKuch to testify ugalnsl Mosco 
because none of them can remember 
specific dates when they claim to have 
bought cocaine from Mosco.

Indians
Upend
Angels

United Press International
For five months every season, 

the Cleveland Indians play court 
Jester to the American League’s 
ruling class. Come September, 
their Jokes turn cruel.

Last season. It was the Min
nesota Twins who fell from the 
race at Cleveland, losing four 
straight to the Indians. Kansas 
Clly went on to win the Western 
Division.

Friday night, the California 
Angels came lo town having 
won seven of their nine meetings 
with the Indians this year, and 
tied for first place In the West. 
After a 7-3 Cleveland victory, the 
Angels remain deadlocked with 
the Royals, who lost to Min
nesota. 4-1.

"Nobody can lake us lightly, 
and this win proves it," Indians 
manager Pat Corralcs said. "I'm 
sure (Angels manager) Gene 
Mnuch didn't expect us to roll 
over and die. and wc didn't."

Andre Thornton's two-run 
double highlighted a five-run 
fourth Inning, and Neal Heaton. 
9-17, snapped a personal four- 
game losing streak, working six 
Innings. Vern Ruble, who re
lieved after Heaton developed a 
stiff arm, pitched three Innings 
for his third save.

Although tile label "spoiler” . 
• e c m «  to fit the Indians 
perfectly, Thornton rejects the 
Idea.

"Saying that sounds as If wc 
lost the first 150 games and then 
used the final dozen to knock a, 
contender out." Cleveland’s des
ignated hitter said. "But It’s 
better to be a spoiler than the; 
one spoiled.

"It doesn’t matter who wr 
play, as long as we can win. But, 
i’ll say this — beating a con
tender does seem sweeter."

Mike Witt, 13-9. took the loss.
"1 can't tear my hair out at' 

this point." Mauch said.
If Cleveland keeps this up. 

however, he might start.
At Minneapolis. Kirby Puckett 

smacked a two-run homer and 
Gary Gaetti hit a solo shot to 
pace the Twins.

Left-hander Frank Viola. 
17-14. recorded his fourth 
straight victory, throwing a 
Ihrcc-hlttcr. He walked one and 
struck out five in his eighth 
complete game. Bud Black fell to 
9-15.

In other games. Toronto de
feated Milwaukee 5-1, Detroit 
whipped Boston 5-1. Chicago 
nipped Oakland 4-3, Seattle 
b l anked  T e x a s  G • 0. and 
Baltimore at New York was 
postponed by rain.
Blue Jays 5, Brewers 1

At Milwaukee, Cecil Fielder 
homered und doubled to help the 
Blue Jays lower their magic 
number to five In the East and 
open a six-game lead over the 
Yankees. Dave Stieb. 14-12. 
broke a personal three-game 
losing streak. Dennis Lamp got 
three outs for his second save. 
Ted Higuera. 10-8. yielded four 
homers.
Tigers S, Red Sox 1

At Detroit. Alan Trammell 
capped a three-run third Inning 
with a two-run homer, and Walt 
Terrell and Willie Hernandez 
combined on a seven-hitter to 
lead the Tigers. Terrell. 14-10. 
had a four-hit shutout through 
seven. Hernandez got his 31st 
save. Dennis Boyd dropped to 
15-12 with the snapping of his 
four-game winning streak.
White Sox 4, A*s 3

At Oakland, Scott Fletcher 
delivered an RBI fielder’s choice 
In the top of the ninth to lift 
Chicago. Bob James. 8-6. pit
ched I 2-3 innings of relief for 
the victory. Steve Ontiveros fell 
to 1-3.
Mariners 6, Rangers O

At Seattle. Frank Wills allowed 
one-hit over eight Innings and 
Dave Henderson hit a three-run 
homer to lead Seattle. Wilis, 5-9, 
snapped u personal eight-game 
losing streak. Mike Mason. 8-14. 
look the loss.



SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Expanding Oviedo Little League 
Sets Fall Barbecue For Oct. 19

The annua] fall barbecue of the Oviedo Little League la 
scheduled for Saturday. Oct. 19. according to Ed Nlemlec. 
president of the league. The cooking and sales will take 
place next to the Meat World parking lot in downtown 
Oviedo.

The barbecue will again feature pork rib dlnnera for $4 
and chicken dinners for $3.50. Nlemlec said its purpose Is 
to raise funds In support of Improvements being made at 
the league's fields on King Street. Serving hours will be 
from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The dinners Include home-made 
coleslaw and baked beans.

The timing of the event, on the same day as the Lawton 
Elementary School carnival, picks up a tradition that has 
Interrupted last year by the dedication ceremonies for the 
new school building.

"The growth we had In the number of players last year 
was tremendous," Nlemlec said. "We expect the growth to 
continue with the many new families moving Into the area.
A fourth field Is part of our plans to handle this growth."

Tickets for the dinners may be purchased In advance 
from members of the Oviedo Little League board of 
directors.

Shrlver Can't Look Past White
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — No. 2 seed Pam Shrlver of 

Lutherville. Md. may have to guard against looking ahead 
when she faces Anne White of St. Petersburg Saturday In 
the semifinals of a $ 150,000 tournament.

Top-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd meets Lisa Bonder In the 
other semifinal or the Virginia Slims of New Orleans, and 
should the top two seeds advance to Sunday’s final, 
Shrlver would come up against a woman she never has 
defeated.

Shrlver coolly eliminated No. 5-sccdcd Wendy Turnbull 
Friday night. 6-2, 6-0, In a quick 40-mlnute match with the 
Australian offering little resistance.

Shrlver will have to be more convincing today against 
White, who has notched two upsets in this tournament 
over No. 7 seed Peanut Louie of San Francisco. 6-4. 6-0. 
and over No. 3 Zina Garrison of Houston, 6-2, 6-2. cn route 
to the semifinals.

Little 1$ UCF Women's Coach
ORLANDO (UPI) — Nancy Little, teacher and coach at 

High Point College In North Carolina for the last six years, 
was named Friday head coach of women's basketball at the 
University of Central Florida.

Little. 39. replaces Joe Sanchez, who accepted a similar 
Job at Wake Forest.

Little Is a native of Charlotte. N.C.. and coached in the 
North Carolina public schools 10 years before Joining High 
Point, where her teams were 73-56 In basketball and 
115-49 In volleyball.

She also has served on the NAIA executive committee 
and was chairwoman of the 1984-85 NAIA All-America 
selection committee.

Central Florida opens Its season Nov. 25 at Auburn.

Krlek Upsets Tired' McEnroe
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — A tired John McEnroe says he 

Is thinking of laying ofT tennis for a while.
"I definitely need a rest." said McEnroe after he was 

upset Friday night by Johan Krlek In the quarterfinals of a 
$277,000 men's tennis tournament.

McEnroe lost to Ivan Lendl In the U.S. Open final and 
then suffered a stomach virus. He said a short break from 
the circuit would help him.

"I don't want to break my behind for that chance to be 
No. 1 If I won't be able to play for the next four or five 
years."

/

Rams To Hold Soccer Barbecue
Lake Mary High Soccer Booster Club has planned an "All 

Teams" soccer barbecue to be held Saturday (Sept. 28) 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Lake Golden Park.

Lake Mary soccer coach Larry McCorkle said all ptayers 
and parents are Invited to attend to klckofT the beginning of 
a new season. ,

Lake Golden Park Is located on Airport Boulevard In 
Sanford.

M a y f a i r  T o  H o s t  N e w  

T e a m  I n  I C G A  O p e n e r
Here’s a good piece of news for 

all the fellows In the Mayfair 
Men's Golf Association. Wes 
Werner, president of MMGA and 
Inter-County Golf Association, 
has announced that the ICGA 
has picked up a sixth club.
Casselberry, to Join the league.

C a s s e l b e r r y  Jo ins  Mt.
Plymouth C.C., Dubsdrcad C.C.,
Mt. Dora C.C.. Zellwood C.C. and 
Mayfair to form the league.

M a y f a i r  w i l l  hos t  the  
Casselberry Club on Saturday.
Oct. 5 to kick off the new season 
for both clubs.

The big tournament of the 
week was the annual mem
ber-guest sponsored by the 
MMGA on Saturday. Sept. 21.

T h e  results were as follows:
Low net team (59) — "Red"

Cleveland and Kim Townsend:
Second low net team (61) —
(two-way tie) Howard Mlnner 
and Bob Wells. Buddy Williams 
and Bob Ashby: Third low net 
team (62) — (four-way tie) Jack 
Canal and Bob Sharpe. Paul 
Smith and J.D. Sellers. Bill 
Hutchinson and Mack Cleve
land. Steve Coover and Rick 
Dunn.

The par 3 — Closest to the pin 
prize: No. 5 — Mack Cleveland, 
golf umbrella; No. 7 -  Wayne 
Joiner, ball retriever; No. 10 —
Paul Smith, putter; No. 16 —
Steve Coover. 1 dozen balls.

A great day was had by 
everyone with special thanks 
and appreciation to Wes Werner, 
who worked very hard along 
with Darrell Miller, tournament

Evtnlng Hsrsld, Sanford. FI. Sunday, Sept. i w — jb
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Steve Page Rolls 676 Series
At Bawl America Sanford, 

Steve Page, bowling for "Page’s 
1 Hour Photo" In the Central 
Florida Regional  Hospital  
League, topped all bowlers this 
week with a fine 676 series.

Steve rolled games of 243. 213 
and 220. Nice bowling. Steve.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
are your last three days to take 
advantage of our 50 cents a 
game bargain in our "Star 
Search 3-6-9 Tournament". We 
have squads Saturday and 
Sunday at 2 p.m., but you can 
bowl In It anytime lanes arc 
available.

Don't forget. "Stamp-cdc" 
bowling starts Saturday night at 
7 p.m. and Is followed by 
"Moonlight Bowling" at 9:30 
p.m. Max Smith will also be 
running our “ No-Tap Tourna
ment" on Sunday afternoons.

Here arc some high scores for 
the week: SOUTHEAST BANK 
LEAGUE Eric Storm 224- 
236/630. Don Canlglla 209- 
224/627, Aaron Kaufman 223- 
200/616. Tony Dunklnson 
222-208/601, Jose Luyanda 220, 
204. Gary Larson 202, 200. Ed 
Houston 206, Tom Szabo 210. 
Randy Judkins 204, Jef f  
Chestnut 224, Glen Burgess
201, Don Anderson 203, Robert 
Barnes 210. Joe Ervin 223, 
Richard Jett 236, Richard 
Swaim 211, Laura Williams 203. 
L e n n y  Sm i th  200; T G IF  
LEAGUE John Bauer 257/618. 
John Waugh 223, 201, GU 
Benton 203,202. Bob Bates 205, 
Roland Crevler 203, Harold 
Herbst 204, Jim Middleton 225. 
Chuck Hostetler 211. Ed Sautter 
206. Shirley Barbour 214, Jim 
Morace 200, Pee Wee West 211. 
A1 Bowling 224. Shirley Bauer
202.

Also, SHOOTING STARS 
LADIES Judy Wllkcrson 200; 
GATORS SENIORS Norma 
Normandy 200. Harold Robinson 
210; THURSDAY N1TE MIXED 
Jim Johnson 214, Dcbbl Leigh 
212, Dick Bruce 202, Tom 
Larson 204. Eliot Chick 210; 
BLAIR AGENCY A1 Denman 
226-215/607, A. Ortiz 223, 
G e o r g e  H aye s  108, Dan 
Lawrence 208, Glen Jones 210. 
Ivory Whitaker 209. Vince Cars 
202; SCRATCH ON THURSDAY 
LEAGUE Jerry Kaiser 205. Don 
Gorman 217, Van Tilley 204, 
Dean Hamilton 207. Jay Smith 
212. Grace Star 201.

M udd Nabs 
4-Shot Edge

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) -  Less- 
c r - k n o w n  p r o f e s s i o n a l s  
perservered Friday, with some of 
the bigger names taking a 
backseat for Saturday’s third 
round of the $350,000 Texas 
Open. *

Jodie Mudd, a relative un
known who has been second 
twice this year but never a 
winner, fired a 5-under par 65 to 
take a four-stroke lead at Oak 
Hills Country Club.

Defending champion Calvin 
Peele did not make the cut.

Mudd's score gave him a 
two-day total of 11-under 129. 
after hitting four birdies and 
dropping a 110-yard chip In for 
an eagle on No. 8.

)Roger
Quick

r  BOWL AMERICA

And. PINBUSTERS SENIORS. 
Elmer Stufflct 214-230/613. Nick 
Gentile 200, Myron Gates 248: 
KOVE KUT-IES LADIES Dot 
Hoffman 220: 3M's SENIORS 
Ellle Dorochcr 235. Bill Rook 
204. Gene Dykes 210. Rollle 
Schol lar 207: DRIFT INN 
LEAGUE Jim Harwood 203, 
226, Angel Ocasio 207, Ron Dike 
211, Gary Larson 225. Jack 
VanRydcr 211, Chuck Stlmcly 
202: HURRICANES SENIORS 
Newt Norris 203; EDUCATORS 
Arthur Graham 215, Mary 
Johnston 200;

CF REGIONAL HOSPITAL 
Steve Page 243-213-220/676. 
Scott Page 222. Cassle Atchcson

EF GOODRICH
m/M HIGH TECH S  
f/#V  RADIALS SSSm

WE MAKE CARS PERFORM

FRONT B U R E  JOB * 4 4 . 9 5

REAR BRAKE JOB * 4 4 . 9 5

ALIGNMENT * 1 4 . 9 5

OIL CHANGE A  LUBE * 9 . 9 5

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS., 
INSTALLED (uch) * 1 2 . 9 5

FRY. C.V.
BOOT REPAIR * 4 4 . 9 5

Above Prices Good For 
Most Cars & Light Trucks

A O K  T I R E  M A R T
Mnn It* H \ lO S «i» H II Noon

3 2 7 - 7 0 8 0

208; TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED 
Don Gorman 203, 223, Dec 
Apgar 211, Ncoma Chambers 
206: UNPROFESSIONALS MEN 
Bobby Barbour 202-216/609. 
Eric Larson 252, Richard Heaps 
245. Steve Page 234. Bernard 
Hudley 214. Dave Rlcharde 213, 
Rico Peterson 205. Aaron 
Katirman 201. Charles Shaw 
220. Al Fryer 217. Cubit Malone 
219, Steve Larson 202.

JET BOWLERETTES LADIES 
Audry Holzcr 210: MATCH 
POINT LADIES Doris Holcomb 
206: HIGH NOONERS LADIES 
Rose Mcsscrsmlth 200; BALL & 
CHAIN MIXED Tom Dale 214. 
Charles Holzer 213: SANFORD 
CITY LEAGUE Roland Dike 202.
201. Duster Anderson 211, Vcrn 
Mcsscrsmlth 208, Dick Minlck 
200. Al Bowling 232. Jamie 
Wardcll 202, Don Gorman. Jr.
202. John Hay. Jr. 203, Jim 
Carver 202. Don Gorman. Sr. 
207. Van Tilley. Sr. 204. Jim 
Tanner 207. Brian O'Boyle 219. 
John Plovcsan 201, Bob Orwlg
203. Julio Ccballos 203.

YOUTH LEAGUES: COMETS

(Ages 9-11) Jason Royal. 80 
Average, rolled a 340 series adn 
a 152 game: Charlie Isom. 83 
average, rolled a 356 series for 
107 pins over Ills average. Rick 
Thacker, 70 average, rolled a 
302 scries, a 123 game and 92 
pins over average: Jeff Westhcll. 
58 average, rolled a 226 series 
for 52 pins over average: Chris 
Eehwahl. 66 average, rolled a 
305 series for 107 pins over 
avernge; Michelle Lee. 54 
average, rolled 227 for 65 pins 
over average and Katie Harris, 
22 average, rolled a 71 game.

METEORS (Ages 5-8) Holly 
Kruld. 6 average rolled a 49 
series:  Todd Moziarz.  55 
average, rolled an 87 game: Jeff 
Dennis. 4 average, rolled a 74 
scries & 34 game: Aaron Barnes. 
62 average, rolled a 246 scries 
an picked up the 5-10 split: 
Rebecca Everly, 83 average, 
rolled a 113 game and 44 pins 
over average: Jennifer Gaplcn. 
61 average, rolled a 310 scries: 
SATELLITES (15-19) David Sul- 
lln 222/518 and Steve Hathaway 
508 scries.

Mobile Home Roofing
Comigat«d Asphalt Roofing

• Insulates As A 
Roof-Over

• Ideal For Patio Roof

• Attractive Skirting 
Material

• Eight Colors (Silver,
White, Red, Green,
Blue, Brown, Tan,
Black) Available

• Won't Rust Or Corrode

• Can Be Repainted Any 
Color

O nduH ne
The Lifetime Roofing

SALE PRICE

*9.49 p«r •heel

Rtfl. * 10.95 
46"  * 79"  Equal*

25 Square Foot Shaat

C O L O R S  IN S T O C K  
R ED . BROW N. T A N , W H ITE  

'•« t o w  rt HMHtUI Ct t — Wt  an >

I 1 I I S I i . mil Aw,

J  G R E G O R Y  L U M B E R
Mil) S S.inlot it t i l  LOS t.’ .’ USUt)

BEFORE YOU FINANCE 
ANY CAR, FIND O UT WHATS BEST

ABOUT OUR BEST LOAN

chairman, and all the others who 
helped make this a most suc
cessful tournament.

•  On Tuesday. Sept. 24, the 
weekly dogfight produced the 
following winning teams:

Low net (32) (won by match of 
cards) — Bud Richards and 
Emle Horrell; Second low net 
(tie) — Charlie Strosnlder and 
Stan Price, Harry Smith and 
Dick Elam.

•  On Wednesday. Sept. 25. the 
ladles played a "Best B Holes 
Out of 18 Vi Handicap" tourna
ment with the following results:

Championship flight: Mary 
Ann Williams 27. Margaret Botts 
28Mi; A Flight: Grace Sauers 
27V*. Shirley Schllke 27V*. 
Connie Fowler 27 V4; B Flight: 
Jonnle Elam 28. Pinky Mioduckl 
30V*. Verne Smith 30V*.

•  And. finally, the weekly 
Thursday scramble:

The team of Ron Howell. Al 
Greene Sr.. Bill Craig and Gene 
Miller won with 5 under for nine 
holes. The foursome of Tommy 
Thomas. Carl Tlllla. Wea Werner 
and Dave Wheeler was second at 
3 under.

A ny lender can give you  an auto loan, and some 
may look  like bargains. But our Best Loans has 
no pre-payment penalty. Interest is charged only 
on the unpaid balance. So i f  you sell your car or 
pay it o f f  early, there is no extra fee or interest. 
And best o f  all, our Best Loan can be

Mtmbct FDIC

used for any make or m odel o f  any foreign or 
domestic new or used car.

Com pare our Best Loan to any financing 
anywhere. Call our toll-free financial hotline at 

1-800-342-2705. You ’ll see Atlantic Bank 
why w e look best. The Best Bank Around*

AtUntic Njtiorul Oink of Flondi 
With 120 Hunch Office! Sutrwidc

Atlantic Bank

b r ea k th r o u g h s  in a u t o  lending
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Wasson Is Hawks' Mr. Versatility
By Tim Horn 

9peclal to the Herald
After an emotional 14-12 win over Seminole. 

Lake Howell coach Mike Blsccglia cited his whole 
team for an outstanding effort. Most coaches 
usually do. But If you were to pick out one 
particular player who contributed the most to the 
Silver Hawk win. It would have to be Bill Wasson.

Wasson, a 6-1. 185 pound Junior who wears the 
number 82. Is "Mr. Versatility" for the Silver 
Hnwks. He is a slotback on offense, plays safety 
on defense, returns punts and ktckolTs. and is also 
the team’s punter. And when he Is on the field — 
which Is Just about every play — It seems like he 
is also always around the football. He has that 
magic quality to be where the ball Is.

During Friday's win over the Semlnolcs. 
Wasson caught a 17-yard touchdown pass, made 
an interception to stop a Seminole drive, and 
punted the ball five times for an average of 41 
yards, including a pressure 45-yardcr thnt pinned 
Seminole back Inside their 20-yard line with

Football
under a minute left In the game.

Just another "average night" for the multi
talented Silver Hawk.

"He does It all." Blsccglia said. "He played the 
whole game on defense, half the game on offense 
and punted the ball real well.

"Tills Is three weeks In a row he has caught a 
touchdown pass."

Wasson's touchdown reception came midway 
through the first quarter on a crucial third and 
goal play from the Seminole 17 to give the Silver 
Hawks an early lead that they never relinquished. 
From a slot right position, he got free on the 
outside around the seven yard line and 
quarterback Mark Walnwright lofted the ball to 
him. Wasson made a nice over the head catch 
and easily took 11 In for the score.

"I lined up Inside and It was just a simple out

play," he said. "Mark laid it up there beautifully 
und I Just pulled it In."

The Silver Hawk touchdown drive came after 
Wasson had Intercepted a pass on Seminole's 
opening drive of the game. Seminole quarterback 
Jeff Blake gunned a short pass Into traffic nnd the 
ball was knocked up Into the air. And almost 
naturally, Wasson seemed to be In the right place 
at the right time and the football fell into the 
hands of number 82.

Although Wasson played an outstanding game. 
It may not have even been as strong as last week 
when against West Orange. In that game, he also 
turned in a touchdown saving tackle on a fourth 
and goal play from the two.

With all the different things that Wasson does 
for the Silver Hawks, it wouldn't come as any 
surprise as If he drives the team bus during away 
games.

###
Blsceglla said going into the game the Lake 

Howell secondary would be In for a big test

Bill Wasaon Randy Nixon
...can do It all ...tough cornerback

against an Impressive Seminole passing attnek. 
Seminole quarterback JcIT Blake wns Intercepted 
three times and hit Just four of 11 passes.

"It was the biggest challenge our secondary has 
had." said strong safety Malt Allbcrtl. a senior 
who had one of the Interceptions. "I think we 
proved ourself tonight."

Teammate Randy Nixon agreed. "I believe we 
played well." the Junior cornerback said. "It Is 
time our secondary got some recognition."

... Lyman
Continued from IB

Joel Miller ignited the drive.
With a ftrst-and-goal at the 

five. Dunn was thrown for two 
consecutive losses and Friendly 
went nowhere on third down. On 
fourth down. Dclflacco set up for 
a 26-yard field goal, but It was 
f a k e d .  G o  w a n ,  w h o  
quarterbacked some last year, 
tried to hit Brooke Christian in 
the corner of the end zone but 
Lyman's Chuck Shcele knocked 
down the pass and Brantley 
came away empty.

Lyman took posesslon at the 
nine and drove out to the 21 
before Scott Radcllff unloaded a 
50-yard punt to the Lake 
Brantley 29. After an Incomplete 
pass by Delftacco on first down, 
the Patriots fumbled the ball 
away on second and Bobby 
Decker recovered for the 
'Hounds at the Lake Brantley 18.

On first down. Thomas bolted 
tor 1 1 yards to the seven and the 
senior speedster carried the final 
seven yards on the next play for 
the TD. Greene's kick gave 
Lyman a commanding 17-3 lead 
with 2:41 left In the third 
quarter.

Lake Brantley put together 
another threat on its next 
possession as it drove down to 
the Lyman eight. Dunn's 15- 
yard run and Friendly's 13-yard 
gain led the way. On first down 
at the eight. Dunn tried to dump 
one off to Miller over the middle. 
The Brantley wide out tipped it 
and Lyman's  Radcl l f f  in
tercepted at the two-yard line as 
the third quarter ended.

When the fourth quarter 
started up. the rain started to 
come down. Brantley pulled 
within 17-10 with 6:11 left when 
Friendly scored from two yards 
out and Dclflacco added the 
kick.

The Patriots then tried an 
onsldc kick but Lyman recov
ered. The Greyhounds got down 
to the Brantley 13 before being 
stopped, and Greene came In 
and nailed a 30-yard field goal to 
sew up the win with 1:04 
remaining.

"When that ball went through 
the uprights. 1 felt a big weight 
lifted off my shoulders." Scott
said.

Almun. who coached at 
Lyman last year, saw it dif
ferently. "They (Lyman) Just 
unloaded the weight to my 
shoulders." said Almon.

T h e  L y m a n  defense d id n 't 
g ive  Lake B ra n tle y  a chance 
to  b re a th e  F r i d a y  n ig h t. 
A bove, Cornelius F rie n d ly  Is 
tripped up a L y m a n  defender 
as he tries to b rea k  outside. 
A t  left, Scott K in g  puts the 
pressure on Lake B ran tle y 
q u a rterb a ck  D a v e  D elfiacco. 
K in g , a ju nior w ho swings 
between linebacker and de
fensive end, later m ade a 
c lu tc h  in te rc e p tio n  w h ic h  
ignited a G re yh o u n d  scoring 
d riv e . L y m a n 's  20-10 v ic to ry  
o ve r the P a trio ts  snapped a 
13-game losing streak w hich 
dated back to N o v. 18, 1983.

Herald Pbatoi by Tommy Vincent

...Howell
Continued from IB

foot speed, was so open he 
r omped  48 yards  to the 
Seminole 9 before Dennis 
Lawrence saved the TD.

“ Can you be l i e v e  that 
quarterback (Walnwright) ran 50 
yards on our defense?" Mosure 
said.

"It would be nice If Mark were 
a step quicker . "  Blsccglia 
agreed. "But he was quick 
enough on that one. H was a 
great fake."

At the 10, the Tribe defense 
stiffened. Schnitkcr could get 
Just one up the middle. Two 
dropped passes and u holding 
call moved the ball back to the 
Seminole 18.

Walnwright. who was on 
target all night (8 for 12 and 4 
dropped), found Wasson alone In 
the right flat. He led him 
perfectly and the 6-2 Junior used 
finger-tip control to tuck II in 
and sprint 18 yards for the score. 
Philips kicked the PAT and 
Howell had a 7-0 lead with 5:31 
left In the first quarter.

“ W a l n w r i g h t  c a l l e d  a 
tremendous game," Blsccgllu 
said. "Evcrytlme Seminole put 
all of those guys on the line or 
scrimmage, he audiblcd. All 
those dump passes were called 
by him."

Both defenses went at each 
other the rest of the first quurter 
until Blake found a crack one 
minute into the second quarter. 
The strong-armed sophomore 
rolled left behind good protection 
and found Herb Hlllery open on 
the sideline. He lofted a perfect 
toss and Hlllery gathered it In 
and beat the Howell secondary 
for a 57-yard score with 11:22 
left In the half.

The extra point was next. 
Campbell, who has mode a habit 
of unsettling kickers this year, 
broke through and swutted 
down J.J. Partlow’s attempt. It 
kept the Silver Hawks on top. 
7-6.

Seminole, fired up by the 
score, was In great position to 
take the lead four minutes later 
when middle linebacker Brian 
Brinson made a perfect drop^and 
picked off Walnwrfght's lone 
mistake of the night at the Lake 
Howell 38. Walnwright. never
theless. prevented a TD when he 
intercepted Brinson at the Lake 
Howell 10. It would turn out to 
be an Important stop.

On first down. Curtis Rudolph 
powered up the middle to the 8. 
On the next play, however, 
something strange happened. 
Blake, apparently seeing some
thing In the Howell defense.

chunged the plHy at the line of 
scrimmage from a run to a pass.

He took two steps back but 
Howell's Jim Nutter was In his 
face. He engulfed Blake as he 
tried to throw and the ball went 
right to defensive tackle Craig 
Wagner. After he got over his 
initial shock, the 230-pound 
Junior stormed 51 yards to the 
Seminole 42.

"Nutter was on a stunt and 
Steve Ryun tipped the ball." 
Wagner said. "It Just fell In my 
hands so 1 started running."

The Hawks, though, couldn't 
capitalize on thnt opportunity 
but they did cash in on the 
game’s one controversial play 
later with 1:09 left In the half. 
After Thcron Llggons made a 
great Interception of a Wasson 
halfback pass. Seminole had the 
ball at its 25.

On first down. Blake tossed a 
swing pass toward Willis In the 
right flat. The ball went In
complete but Campbell, know
ing it was a borderline pass or 
lateral, covered the louse ball at. 
the Seminole 18. The official 
ruled It was a lateral and Lake 
Howell ball.

Walnwright then hit Todd 
Bates for 12 yards to the 6. Two 
plays later, he found Schnitkcr 
for five to the 1. Schnitkcr then 
bulled the final yard and Philips 
added the PAT for a 14-6 lend. 
Just 35 seconds remained.

Both teams traded possessions 
In the third quarter until 
Seminole finally put together a 
five-play. 68-yard drive for It* 
s r e o n d  M o r e .  Willis, who picked 
up 74 yards In 12 carries Tor the 
night, had the big gainer of 43 
yards to the Howell 17. After he 
bounced for one more, Willie 
Evans streaked around the left 
end after a nice pitch from Blake 
for 16 yards and the score. Blake 
had Rudolph open In the right 
end zone for two points but his 
pass was underthrown. Lake 
Ifowell led, 14-12, with 11:04 to 
play.

The Silver Hawks controlled 
the ball for the next six minutes 
with Schnitkcr doing the work. 
They moved to the Seminole 30 
before stalling. Philips boomed a 
47-yard attempt which fell three 
feet under the crossbar with 5:56 
to play.

Seminole wasn't done Just yet. 
The 'Noles moved the ball 
quickly behind runs from Willis 
and Levant to the Howell 39. On 
fourth and less than a foot, 
Levant was stopped six inches 
short of the first down with 3:04 
to play.

"1 knew they were going to 
pinch," Mosure said about the 
ploy. "But 1 still thought we 
could get a foot."

The foot, ns it had all night, 
belonged to l*akc Howell.

PREP FOOTBALL ROUNDUP: WEEK 3
STANDINGS

Seminole Athletic Conference
Team W L GB All
Lake Howell 1 0 0 3 0
Oviedo t 0 — 1 1
Lyman 1 0 0 1 7
Lake Mary 0 0 Id 1 1
Seminole 0 s 1 0 1
Lake Branlley 0 7 2 0 3

Friday's Game I
Lake Howell U, Seminole 12 
Lyman 20. Lake Brantley ID 
(only garnet scheduled)

Oamet at F rktay, Oct. 4 
Seminole at Lake Mary. • p.m 
DeLandat Lym an,(p.m .
Oviedo at New Smryna Beach, t p  m. 
Apopka at Lake Howell. • p.m. 
Winter Park at Lake Brantley, (p .m .

District 4A-*
Team W L GB
Titusville 1 0 —
Seabreeie 1 0 —
Seminole 0 1 1
Oviedo 0 1 1
New Smyrna Baach 0 1 1

District SA-4
W L OB
1 0 -
I 0 -
0 0 It
0 I I
e i t

District SA J
Team W L OB
Evant 1 0 —

Lake Howell 1 0 —

Apopka 1 0 —

Winter Perk 0 1 1
Weil Orange 0 1 1
1 rake FI rant lev 0 1 1

YARDSTICKS
Lake Howell 14. Seminole 12

S LH
Flrttdownt 8 II
Ruihei yardt 3)137 «  m
Paitei 4 113 113 2
Patting yardt 80 77
Punts 3 43 5 41
Fumblet loti 2 0 2 0
Penalllet yardt 2 30 3 23
Seminole 0 8 0 4 — 12
Lake Howell 7 7 0 0 — 14
LAKE HOWELL — Wavton 11 patt Irom 
Wainwrlght (Phllipt kick)
SEMINOLE —  Hlllery 57 patt Irom Blake 
(kick blocked)
LAKE HOWELL -  Schnitkcr I run (Ptilllpt 
kick)
SEMINOLE —  Evant !6run lpatt tailed) 

Individual ttafittict
Ruthlng —  Seminole Willlt 17 74, Levant 

4 34. Evant 4 71, Rudolph 3 15, Blake 4 3. 
Lake Howell: Schnitkcr 70 100, Wainwright
0 57. Hotkint 7 3. Rigby I 3. Derington I ( 10). 
Chitholm 1 (1 ).

Patting —  Seminole Blake 4 II 3 80, Late 
Howell: Wainwright I  12 1 77, Watton 0 110 

Receiving —  Seminole Hlllery 3 72. Otborn
1 ? Lake Howell Watton 7 74 R.itet 2 20. 
Hill 7 18. Schnitkcr 7 I)

Lyman 70, Lake Brantley 10
LB LY

First downs 13 7
Rusties yards 31 124 35 w
Passes 7 147 5 10 0
Passing yards 7* 35
Punti t 37 5 35
Fumbles lost 7 2 1 0
Penalties yards 2 10 B 39
Lake Branlley 0 ]  0 2 -1 4
Lyman 7 2 7 1 -7 0

LYM AN —  Thomat 7run (Greene tick ) 
L Y M A N -F G  Greene 34 
cAKE BRANTLEY FG Oelliacco 47 
l VMAN —  Thomat 7 fun (Greene kick),

Team 
Lake Mary 
Mainland 
Spruce Crack 
DeLand 
Lyman

LAKE BRANTLEY —  Friendly 7 run (De-
Ifiaccokick)
LYMAN FG Greene 30

Individual italittici
Ruthlng -  Lake Branlley: Friendly 23 ft. 

Ounn 9 1*. Gowan 2 14, Dclflacco 2 (17); 
Lyman Thomat 74*4. Glenn 31. Brown 7 4, 
Burton 3 7

Patting — Lake Brantley Oelliacco 
4 7 0 13. Dunn 2 S 2 21. Chrlltlan 1 1 0 25, 
Gowan 0 1 0 0. Lyman Burtons 10 0 33 

Receiving -  Lake Branlley Miller 4 51, 
Sean 2 It, Gabrovic I 10: Lyman Philpot 
2 40. Noidl IS

RESULTS
Clatt AAAAA

Apopka 37. Orlando Edgewater-7 
Winter Park I], Orlando oak RidgeO 
Orlando E vans 34. Orlando Boone 4 
Tallahattee Leon 30. Merritt Itland 14 
Vero Beach 14 Sluarl MarttnCountyl 
Wett Orange 17. Orlando Colonial I  
Galnct BuchhoN 74. Gainesville Eatltide 11 
Pdlatka 71. Pori Orange Spruce Creek 13 
Hlllsbornugh 21. Winter Haven 14 

CU44AAAA
Orlando Jonet 14. Kitllmmee Otceola 14 
Ocala Foretl 30. DeLand74 
Satellite 14. Titusville 13 
Gainesville It. Tallahattee Godby I 
Lakeland 20. Lakeland Lake Gibson 14 
Eau Gallie 10. DAylona Beach Mainland 4 
Orala Vanguard 17, North Marlon 14 
Lakeland Kathleen 27. Plenl City 4 
Melbourne 71. Fort Pierce Central 14 
Crystal River at Candler Lake Weir 
Fort Pierce Westwood 12. Cocoa 7 
Auburndale 71. Haines City 3 

Clatt AAA
Daytona Seabreeze 10. Titusville Astronaut 0 
Leesburg 7, Euttit4 
Mulber,-1 14. Lake Wales 13 
Cocoa B 17. Orlando BithopMoore 7 

Class AA
Wildwood 41. New Smyrna Beach0
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Hippie Hopes 'Luck' Changes
PONTIAC. Midi. (UP!) -  Oct roll Lions 

quarterback Eric Hippie Is hoping he has 
better luck Sunday against the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers than he has had in Ills last two 
outings ngninsl the current NEC Central 
Division basement dwellers.

In 1983. Hippie suffered n knee Injury In 
the final game of the season against 
Tampa Hay. sidelining him from the Lions 
playoff game against the San Erunclsco 
49ers and costing him the 1984 starling 
Job. After fully recovering from the Injury, 
the B-fool-2, 198-pound Hippie returned in 
1984 ngalnst the Bucs and once again 
sustained a knee Injury.

"I have a little bad luck against Tampa 
Bay." Hippie admitted. "As a matter of 
fact, the only times I’ve been hurt In NFL 
have been against Tampa Bay — both of 
them have been knee injuries."

While he admits they are Ironic occur
rences. Hippie said the knee injuries 
shouldn't make him overly cautious Sun
day when he starts his fourth game of the 
year.

"I don't that'll distract me Sunday 
beenuse of the different team they have

NFL ROUNDUP:

Football
down there," hi1 said. "It's basically the 
same personnel, but we hove their de
fensive coordinator (Wayne Pontes) so he's 
on our side now."

Detroit will be banking on Hippie to help 
the Lions, 2-1. rebound from Sunday's 
14-6 loss to Indianapolis. Meanwhile, the 
hapless Hues, 0-3. arc hoping to pick up 
their first win of the year after dropping a 
20-13 game Sunday to New Orleans.

"Our season has not started well, but If 
anyone Is writing it off. I think they nrc 
premature." said Tampa Bay coach 
Leeman Bennett. "I think we have the 
ability to defeat Detroit and anyone who 
saw our first game with Chicago knows we 
can play with them."

Lions coach Darryl Rogers said he knows 
better than to chalk up an automatic win 
against the Hues. One reason being Tampa 
Bay running bark James Wilder, the NFL's 
tap rusher with 393 yards on 75 carries 
and the NFC’s leading receiver with 20

catches. Detroit Is ranked No. 23 overall In 
total defense.

"He's phenomenal." Rogers said or 
Wilder. "We can expect to sec Wilder a 
whole lot. We hope that we can slow him 
down, but (Indianapolis' George) Wonsley 
made a whole lot (of rushing yardagcl last 
week and we do believe tlint Wilder is 
much better than Wonsley."

Besides Wilder, the Lions arc also 
concerned with their Injury situation for 
Sunday's game. Fullback James Jones 
(knee) Is listed as doubtful, left guard Chris 
Diclerlch (sprained knee) is definitely out 
and outside linebacker Mike Cofcr Is 
questionable.

Tfic Bucs. however, may also be without 
some starters ns wide receiver Kevin House 
(knee) and tight end Jlmmfc Giles arc both 
listed as questionable.

While Detroit Is woried about slowing 
Wilder. Tampa Bay fenrs the Lions passing 
game. Hippie has ample targets in wide 
receivers Jeff Chadwick and Leonard 
Thompson, as well as Wilbert Montgomery 
out of the bnckfield — all of which arc 
game-breakers.

Evening Htrald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, S»pt. if, m 3— 38
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CAPSULES
Sunday, Sept. It

N.Y. Glints ( I  t I at Ptelladelphia (1 j )
Favorite —  N Y Glantt by a ' i
When Glanlb have the ball —  Will try to move on Ihc Ground with 

(|ve good run ring backs agalntt the Eagleb. who have allowed 
rushing JOS yard! In three game*

When Eaglet have the ball — Mutt protect young tcrambllnq 
quarterback Randall Cunningham Glantt tacked Eaglet 
quarterback Ron Jawortkl eight timet In flrtt game ol teaton 

Key ln|ur!et —  Philadelphia D E t Byron Darby and Tom 
Strautfieri both hurting, to newcomer Reggie While may have to 
play more than expected N.Y. Glantt lately Bill Currier oul with 
back Injury

Kay Statistics —  Cunningham averaging I  I yardt per ruth, 
Glantt have No. 1 detente In NFC

Key Matchupt —  Philadelphia Rookie O T  Kevin Alleai va. OE 
Leonard Mar than. Philadelphia WRt Mike Quick and Kenny 
Jacksonvt CBtPerry WIMIamtand Elvlt Patterton.

Head to head —  New York leadt terlet SSaai, Including It  0 
victory In llrtt week ol teaton

Streaki —  New York hat won teven ot lait nine garnet between the 
two teams

Seattle 11 1) at Kamat City I M )
Favorite —  Seattle by I.
When Seahawkt have the ball —  Pro Bowl QB Dave Krleg can 

throw deep to Daryl Turner, medium lo Steve Largcnt and short to 
hit backt. RB Curt Warner alto glvet the Seahawkt capacity lor a 
ball control clients

When Chlelt have the ball —  Have not run well tlnce the death ol 
Joe Delaney In IVSJ but their patting allack hat enabled litem to tlay 
competitive QB Bill Kenney tpreadt things around, completing 
pattet to 11 different recelveri In three garnet.

Key Inluriet - -  Kamat City WR Carlo! Carton guettlonable with 
tpralned knee.

Key Stalltllci —  Kantat City rankt fourth In the NFL in patting 
and Seattle rankt 70th In patt detente Krleg hat thrown ,i 
league leading f touchdown pattet and I he Chlelt have allowed 7 TD 
pattet.

Key Matchupt —  Seattle WR Daryl Turner vs CB Kevin Ron; 
Seattle DE Jell Bryant vt. Kam aiCItyOT Herkcnholf 

Head to head —  Kamat City leadt terlet 7 6. Including la 7 victory 
Inlatt meeting Dec. f, 19*4

Slreakt —  Sealtle it 7 0 on the road Ihlt teaton Kantat City hat 
won three contecuflve home garnet dating back lo lait November

Wa thing ton (1-7) at Chicago (JO )
Favorlle— Chicago by a <i
When Beart have the ball—  QB Jim McMahon, nuriing in|urlet, It 

coming oil two hot weekt and hat thown ability lo throw long Waller 
Payton if III key to the running attack.

When Redtklnt have the ball— QB Joe Theiimann a tcrambler. 
prefer! thorler panel Power RBt John Rlgglnt and George Rogers 
pro hurling

Kay ln|urlat —  Paylon hat tore rlbt and McMahon getting over 
tlaph inlet I Ion and tore neck. R igg Int hat a tor e hamtlr Ing 

Kay ilatiitict —  Redtklnt went without TD  latt week Chicago hat 
scored 91 point! In three garnet, outtcorlng opponent! aa 7 In third 
quarter McMahon hat thrown lor tin ID S and ruthed lor Iwo 

Kay matchupt —  Theiimann vt Chicago (ronl lour. Waihlngfon 
detemlve lint led by Dealer Manley trying to contain Paylon 

Head to head terlet ttandingi —  Chicago leadt 17 B and eliminated 
Wathlngton from NF C pliyollt with 73 19 victory tail teaton 

Streakt —  Chicago hat won 11 ol 13 at Soldier F leld and hat chance 
lor belt ttarl tinea 1903.

Oreen Bay II I )  i t  St. U u lt  (3 11 
Favorite —  St. Loult by 7.
Whan Packtrt have the ball —  Will try to provide better patt 

protection for either Lynn Dickey or Randy Wright at QB. Alto mutt 
•tlabllth a running attack.

Whan Cardinal! have the ball —  Will try to get WR? Roy Green and 
Pat Tilley back Into theotteme

Key Injurlet —  SI. Loult RB Randy Love (ank'e); RB O liii 
Anderton (bruited thoulder); WR Clyde Duncan (Hugh conlution), 
O T  Toolle Robbint (hamttrlngl all thouldplay.

Kay Statlitlci —  St. Loult QB Nell Lomax hat completed |ut! 17 ol 
47 completion! lo WRt. Dickey hat been tacked la timet lor 106 
yardt In lottat.

Key Matchupt —  St Loult OT Lull Sharpe vt. DE Etra Johnson. 
Green Bay WRt Jamat Lotion and Phil Epptt agalntt boiler SI 
Loult tecondary.

Head to head —  Graen Bay leadt one ol N F L 't oldett terlet. 
M  70 4. Including 74 73 victory In 1904 teaton opener 

Slreakt —  Green Bay hat it 9 I I vt. St. Loult tlnce 1949. Graeen hat 
caught a patt In 59 comacutlve garnet. St. Loult DE Curllt Greer 
hat 34 tackt In hit latt 35 gamat.

Oallat ( M l  at Moulton 11-31 
Favorite —  Oallat by 5.
Whan Cowboy! have the ball —  Will try to get RB Tony Dortelt to 

the outtlde. QB Danny White will try to ute control patting game to 
TE  Doug Cotbleand RB Timmy New tome 

Whan Otlart have the ball —  QB Warren Moon may patt more on 
flrtl down lo control Cowboyt blita and may ute running playt when 
not expected, tuch at 3rd and long RB Mike Roller could tee more 
playing lime.

Kay ln|urlet —  Dallat OT Phil Poiderac it quctlionable with 
tpralned knee. Tony Dortelt probable despite tulferlng back tpatmt

latt week Moulton G Dean Sleinkuhler (knee) could play lor the flrtt 
time Ihlt teaton

Key Statistics —  Dallat hat top patting ofleme In the NFC, going 
agalml Houston patt defense ranked No 7 In AFC. Coible't 75B 
yards In receptions rank No 7 In NFC Houtlon otteme rankt lath In 
AFC and crossed mldtleld only twice latt week agalntt Pittsburgh. 
CBt Everson Walls of Dallat and Steve Brown ot Oilers each have 
three Interceptions

Key Matchupt —  Dallat All Pro DT Randy White vt. G Mike 
Munchack. Cotbie vt. SS Keith Bottle

Head lo head —  Dallat leadt terlet I  t, Including 37-7 victory In 
lait meeting Dec. 13. I9B7.

Slreakt —  Houston coming oil lit flrtt shutout In 119 garnet, a 700 
lottat Pittsburgh

Cleveland II I )  at San Diego (1-11
Favorite —  San Diego by 4 Vj.
When Browns have the bell —  Veteran QB Gary Danielson wilt 

look to exploit San Olego't young detente, which rankt latt In the 
NFL and hat turrendered eight TD  pattet In two garnet.

When Chargert have the ball —  QB Dan Foutt move* the ball 
quickly by going to WRt Wet Chandler and Charley Joiner or giving 
I he ball to tpeedy RB Lionel Jamet.

Key ln|urlet —  Cleveland T  Cody Rltlen. San Diego WR Trumalne 
Johnson

Key Stallitici —  Cleveland hat allowed 77 points In patt Iwo 
garnet San Diego hat scored 79 in the patt two garnet. Jamet leadt 
the NFL with447 total yardt.

Key Matchups —  San Diego CBt Wayne Davit and Danny Wallen 
vt. QB Gary Dantelton. Cleveland OLBt Clay Matthews and Chip 
Banks vt Jamet.

Head lo head —  San Diego leadt series 5 3 1, Cleveland won lait 
meeting 30 74 Sept. 15. 1983

Streaks —  San Diego TE  Eric Slevert hat caught a touchdown patt 
In three straight garnet. Browns kicker Matt Bahr hat hit t4
consecutive Held goals

Miami (1-1) at Denver (l-t t
Favorite — even
When Dolphins have the ball —  QB Dan Marino will go to work on 

Denver’i  ailing tecondary
When Broncos have the ball —  QB John Etway look! much 

improved but Miami it mora suceptible to run than patt.
Key ln|uriet —  Miami WRt Mark Duper and Tommy Vigorlto out 

and WR Nat Moore questionable; Denver G Keith Bishop and SS
Dennis Smith out

Key Statistics —  Miami ollentive line hat allowed no tackt and 
been called lor only Ihree holding penalties; Denver It second In AFC 
with 14 quarterback tackt Miami Ind in AFC in total yardaga. 
Denver It 4lh.

Key Matchupt —  Flrtt meeting between 19*3 lin t round dralt 
choice QBt Marino and Elway

Head to head —  Miami leadt series 4 7 1, Including 14 13 victory In 
latt meeting in 1975

Streakt -  Denver 7 0 I In three home meetings against Miami. 
Game marks Broncos' tilth straight home sellout at 75.100 Mila High 
Stadium.

New Orleans (1-1) at San Francisco (1-1)
Favorite — San Francltcoby It
When Salntt have the ball —  QB Dave Wilton will altempl to 

isolate CH Ronnie Lott, who hat been burned twice Ihlt teaton for 
TDs

When 49ert have the ball —  QB Joe Montana will ute RB Roger 
Craig both at receiver on swing patt or runner oil tackle. Craig hat 
scored tot the team's II TD t Ihlt year —  3 by patting. 3 by rushing.

Kay injurlet —  San Francisco NT Mike Carter it oul with a 
hamstring. LB Keena Turner It back alter misting latt waak't game 
with ankle Injury. New Orleans Gt Brad Edelman and Kalvln Clark, 
and C Steve Korte are all out.

Key Statistics —  The 4fert have tacked opposing quarterbacks It 
timet Montana hat thrown jutt three Interceptions In *9 attempts.

Key Matchupt —  New Oreleant WR Eric Marlin vt. CBt Lott and 
Eric Wright. New Orleans T E  Hoby Brenner vt. 49ert linebackers. 
Craig vt OLB Rickey Jackton.

Head lohead —  San Francisco leadt series 71 (2 . including 35 3 
victory in last meeting Nov. 15, 19*4.

Slreakt —  San Francisco hat won 4 straight agalntt New Orleans 
and hat nol lot! to a Western Conference team tinea Nov. 70. 19*3 
when Allanta defeated them IS 14. San Francisco WR Owlght Clark 
hat caughl a patt in the latt 75 regular teaton garnet.

Indianapollt (1-11 vt. N.Y. J t lt  (7 1)
Favorite —  N.Y. Jett by 10
When Coltt have the ball —  Got surprising 170 yard rushing 

performance trom George Wonsley last week but QB Mike Pagel 
mutt improve patting game.

When Jelt have Ihe ball —  Mutl tprlng RB Freeman McNeil, who 
leadt AFC with 300 yards rushing

Key Injuries —  Indianapollt RBt Curtis Dickey and Jim McMillan 
tat out last week New York C Joe Fleldt It doubtlul with groin 
ln|ury.

Key Stalltllci —  Pagel rankt Uth among AFC patteri. New York 
hat plus 7 takeaway giveaway ration with nine takeaway! and two 
turnovers

Key Matchupt —  Wontley vt New York ILB Lance Mehl, 
Indianapollt G Ron Soil vt. ILB KyleCllllon.

Head to head —  Indianapollt leadt tariat 16 13. Including 9 5 
victory latt meeting latt Nov. II

Slreakt —  New York hat gone lOquarteri without allowing a TO.
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QB Confrontation: 
Marino Vs. Elway

DENVER (Ul*l )  -  Despi te  
quarterbacks Dan Marino and John 
Elway ducting each other for (he 
first time Sunday, the first meeting 
between the Miami Dolphins and 
Denver Broncos in a decade has Ihc 
look of a first-rate defensive game.

Flying bodies likely will be more 
decisive thnn forward passes when 
the teams meet, particularly if 
weather forecasters arc correct. 
Predicted snow and near-freezing 
temperatures could keep offensives 
under wraps.

Each team is 2-1 following u 
narrow season-opening loss and two 
Impressive wins.

Elway, the former Stanford Uni
versity star. Is outperforming 
Marino for the first time since the 
two came Into the league In the 
1983 season. Much Is being made of 
his rate of Ihree touchdown passes 
per game — Marino’s pace all of last 
season.

Dolphins coach Don Shula Is not 
immune to the hype.. "Marino 
versus Elway should gel everyone 
excited." he said.

Martno, who played for a more- 
successful University of Pittsburgh 
program. Is considered to be the 
best of stx 1983 first-round draff 
choice quarterbacks. In the spring 
of 1983, Elway was the No. 1 draft 
choice, and Marino was the sixth 
quarterback taken.

Elway turned out to be less poised 
than Marino when the two entered 
the pros, and he is Just now showing 
a calm and steady hand at the 
controls. He said that until recently, 
his reaction to a blitz was to think. 
"Oh God. here comes the blitz.”  He 
still has a tendency lo fear Intercep
tions and launch passes loo hard 
and too high.

Physically, Elway is considered lo 
have more athletic tools than 
Marino. He can scrambtc and roll 
out. weapons that Marino does not 
possess. But his Impatience and 
quickness lo freelance has ruined 
plays and angered his coaches.

With Marino coming into his 
backyard, Elway is aware of having 
to prove himself. When pul under 
those kinds of pressures in the past, 
however. Elway has suffered a few 
breakdowns.

Coaches and players this week
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Football
have called both quarterbacks 
"great" and added to the buildup 
for tltc first meeting, but until 
Broncos wide receiver Steve Watson 
spoke Ills mind, those statements 
were careful.

"Marino Is nowhere near the 
quarterback that Joint Is. Just wait. 
You’ll sec. John's got the arm. he's 
got the legs, he's got the smarts. 
He’s got it all." Watson said.

Watson's statement Is Just one 
more reason why defense can be 
expected to shape Sunday's game.

"They shut down Kansas City." 
Broncos center Hilly Bryan said of 
the Dolphins defense, "and Kansas 
City had been scoring In bundles. 
That’s Impressive."

Coaelt Chuck Studley’s young 
defense will benefit from last Sun
day's 31-0 victory over the Chiefs 
and the return to action of contract 
holdout Bob Hrudzliiskt, a left 
linebacker.

Elway has spent long hours study
ing Miami's defense.

"Any time you shut oul a team 
like Kansas City, you've got to have 
something." he said.

The Broncos defense, led by a 
veteran front tine and key pass 
rusher Karl Mecklenburg, have 
taken note o f one statistic In 
particular about Miami's offense. 
Marino has not been sacked In three 
games.

The Denver defense is showing 
signs of returning to strength for 
this important contest. Strong 
safely Dennis Smith, who close 
observers says Is the key to the 
defensive secondary, surprisingly 
practiced this week and says he will 
play. He has been sidelined with a 
dislocated shoulder.

The defense's Inspirational leader, 
linebacker Tom Jackson, also has 
been practicing. A weak knee has 
kept hint sidelined this season.

The teams have not met since 
1975. A meeting in tlie AFC Cham
pionship game was shortcircuitcd 
last season when the Broncos were 
upset by tile Pittsburgh Stcelers In 
an AFC semifinal game.

Legal Notice
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 

SEM INOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO. IS lISS-CA-ef-P 
T A S P R O P E R T Y  
INVESTM ENTS. INC..

Plaintiff.
Y.
JAM ES D ESANTELLO.

Defendant.
AM EN D ED  

N O TICE OF ACTION 
TO ; JAM ES O ESANTELLO  

REStOENCE; UNKNOWN 
And fo all parlies having or 

claiming to have any right, title 
or Interest In the real property 
herein described.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  at an action lo 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following real proparty In 
Seminole County, Florida:

Lot a. Osceola Acres —  That 
parcel ol lend lying In Section 9, 
Township 70 South, Range 37 
East, Seminole County, Florida, 
described as follows: Begnnlng 
at the Southeast corner of said 
Section *, run along the East 
line ot said Section 9. and the 
centerline ot a 10 loot Right ot 
W ay ot Osceola Road, N 
00*00'2t" W. 1900.14 toot; thence 
run N *9*54'0S" W. 15.00 feet to 
the West Right ol Way ol said 
Osceola Rood; thence run N 
WSi'OS" W, ISM as toot to the 
Point ot Beginning; thence run S 
00*03*54“ W. *40 00 teat; thence 
run N 09*M'M" W. M OM  toot: 
thence run N o t t r u "  E . M0J0 
Met; thence run S Rt*5*’M "  E. 
330.0* feet to the Paint af 
Rerunning.

dMcrllwd parcel to 
sub|ect to a 35 tao* Ingres* 
E g re ts  easement on Ihe
Northerly line of said parcel, 
has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses. If any. 
to It on Jontt, Russell A Hull. 
P.A., Pest Office Box 3731. 
Orlando. Florida 32*07. and Ilia 
th* original with th* Clerk ot the 
above-styled court on or before 
October 1*. 19*5; otherwise a 
judgment may ba entered 
agalntt you tar th* relief de
manded In the complaint or 
petition.

WITNESS my hand and th* 
teal ol said Court on September 
I I , 19*5.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk ol th* Circuit Court 
By: /*/ Vicki L. Baird 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September 15,17, 7* A
October*. 19*5
D E JJ9

<D(ayum d
Country Living With City Convenience

2, 3, & 4 Bedroom 
Homes With 2 Baths* 

Q.E. Kitchens* Cathedra 
Ceilings • Fireplaces 
• Double Car Oarages

Priced From The •60*s To •90’s 
OPEN 1 PM T IL  5 PM DAILY

For Information Call:

3 2 2 -3 1 0 3
h o e i a k e r

. ¥  _

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
2701 W. 25th ST. 

SANFORD

t i
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Legal Notice
H C TITIO U S  NAME

Notice is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 5037 
Ferncrcst Dr.. Winter Park. FL 
32797, Seminole County, Florida 
under the fictitious name of 
EROftNOS TO  RUN. and that I 
intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida 
in accordance with the pro 
visions ot the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To wit Section 86$ 09 
Florida Statutes 1957 

ANGELA M UELLER 
Publish September 1$, 72, 79, 
October 6. 1985 
DEJ 9*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E 18TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 85 H9J-CA-09 K
ALLIANCE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, a Florida 
corporation

Plalntlll,
vs
JOHN DUNNE and KAROLYN 
DUNNE.his wile.

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TH E STATE OF FLORIDA
TO  JOHN DUNNE 
9(MJ Ktalidell Avenue South 
Bloomington, MN 55470 
KAROLYNDUNNE 
9047 Ktalidell Avenue South 
Bloomington. MN 55470 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  that a suit has been 
filed against you In the above 
styled cause, and that you are 
required to tile your Answer 
with the Clerk ol this Court and 
to serve a copy thereof upon 
B R IN K L E Y . M cN E R N E Y  8. 
MORGAN. Attorneys for Plain 
tifl. 7881 East Oakland Park 
Boulevard, Ft. Lauderdale 
Florida 13306. not laler than 
October 7J. 1985 II you fall to do 
so, a default may be entered 
against you for the relief de 
m a n d e d  In the  S e c o n d  
Amended/Complalnt. This suit 
is to foreclose a mortgage. The 
real property proceeded against 
Is. Lot 73. Block A. SPRING 
LAKE HILLS, according to the 
plat thereof as recorded In Plat 
Book 15. Page 73 and 74. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.

Together with all structures 
and Improvements now and 
hereafter on said land, and 
fixtures attached thereto, and 
all rents. Issues, proceeds, and 
profits accruing and to accrue 
from said premises, all ot which 
are included within the forego 
Ing d e s c rip tio n  and the 
habendum thereof, also all gas, 
steam, electric, water.and other 
heating cooking, refrigerating, 
lighting, plumbing, ventilating, 
irrigating, and power systems 
machines, applicances. fixtures, 
and appurtenances which now 
are or may hereafter pertain to. 
or be used with. in. or on said 
premises, even though they be 
detached or detachable 

WITNESS my hand and Seal 
ot said Court at Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida, this 
19th day ot September 198$
(SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: SusanE.Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September 77. 79. 
October 4.13. 1985 
D EJ 154

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole O rlando  * W inter Park  
322-2611 031-9993

CLASSIF IED DEPT. RATES
u n i  IRQ 1 tint*.....................67C a line

M 3 consecutive times 61C a line
Mi^nav xl ntnaw 7 consecutive time* 52C a line

F" IDM 10 consecutive times « C  a line
SATURDAY 9 • Noon Contract Rates Available

3 Lines Minimum

D E A D L IN E S
N o o n  The D ay  B e fo re  Pub lication  

Su n d ay  - N o o n  Friday 
M o n d a y  * 11:00 A .M .  Sa tu rday

13— Card of Thanks

The Family of the late Gerald 
Cassonova wishes to thank 
their many friends In the 
Seminole County community 
lor their thoughtfulness during 
our hour ot bereavement 

Respectfully 
Rosa Cassonova. wile 

The Cassonova and
^ ^ ^ ^ h o m j j s o n ^ a m U J e s ^ ^

55—  Business 
Opportunities

21— Personals

•ABORTION*
First Trimester Abortion 7 13 
wks 5)40, Medicaid 5130; 
13 14 wks. 5350 Gyn services 
575 Pregnancy Test Free 
Counseling. Professional 
C a re  S u p p o rtiv e  At 
rrosphere. Confidential

CENTRAL FL0RDIA 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

NEW LOCATION
1700 W, Colonial Dr.......Orlando

301-895 0971
_________1-800-533-5383________

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F re e  P re g n a n c y  Tests 
C o n fid e n tia l In d ivid ua l 
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  lo r  
appointment evening hours 

available.........................331 7495

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE

Morco Enltrprises. Inc. Is 
looking lor a person to 
establish an "On Your Lot” 
home program In this area. 
Over 35 yrs manufacturing 
experience In panellted hous
ing We otter a quality con
struction package, dealer 
training, & adv. assistance. 
Dealer selected must have 
ability to purchase or finance 
575.000 model home. Home 
may be lived In or used as 
otllce. We have available 10% 
fixed rale financing.

This Is a highly profitable bull 
ness The successful dealer 
should earn in excess ol 
SlOO.OOOflrst year.

Call MORCO (904)474 7417 
or write P.0 Box 7275.

Pensacola. FI 32514

61— Money to Lend

FICTITIO U S NAME
Notice is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at P O 
Boa 247. Geneva. Seminole 
County Florida 32737 under the 
fictitious name of ALUMAPRO 
and that we intend to register 
said name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes To wit Section 
845 09 Florida Statutts 1957 

'» Mark S Lee 
s Craig Ferguson 

Publish September 79 ft October 
4 13 70. 1965 
DEJ 189

• N O T IC E  • 
M E N  A  W O M E N  

17-02
TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No High School Necessary 
Positions Start As High As

*9.22 HOUR
• POST OFFICE • CLERICAL
• MECHANICS • INSPECTORS
**•# Prtsent Joe M i* PieBanay
41 xomt For 0overrun*,it fiomr

A "« t hc'uSt P*>0r* NO

National Training 
Sarvica, Inc.

BOX m  do Evening Hareld 
100 North French Ave 

Senior*. FL 33771

23— Lost & Found

LOST 9/74 Male. Reddish 
Brown Chihuahua In Zayre 
Plata 373 1818

25— Special Notices 

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details I BOO 432 4354 

Florida Notary Association 
* M ARY KAY COSMETICS* 

Skin care and color flair 
C 0 N N I E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 7  7734

33— Real Estate 
Courses

★  w  ★  ★
e Thinking ol gelling • e 
* Real Estate License? * 

We offer Free Tuition 
and continuous Training! 

Call Dick or Vicki for detail*: 
471-1447...173 )700...Eve. 774-1050 

Keyes of Florida., Inc.
59 Yaars Experience!

Legal Notice
FICTITIO U S NAME 

Notice 1* hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 7970 
Orlando Dr , Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida 33771 under the 
fictitious name of THE CHRIS 
TIAN  BUSINESSMEN, and that 
1 intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
in accordance with the pro 
visions ot the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To wit Section 84 5 09 
Florida Statutes I9ST 

/S' Jerry Gongwr>
Publish September 72. 29 & 
October 6. 13. 1985 
DEJ 153

FICTITIO U S NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged m business at 419 S 
Hawthorn Cir . Winter Springs. 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the fictitious name of Q UA LITY  
RIBBON CORP.-'DBA DATA 
SYSTEM S DBA SO UTH ER N  
COM PUTER SUPPLIES, and 
that l intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious 
Name Stxtutes, To wit Section 
845 09 Florida Statutes 1957 

Q U A LITY  RIBBON CORP 
/s/ Doug Jarrttt, Pres 

Publish September 29 & October 
4 13.30. 1985 
D EJ 117

N EED M O N EY7

Everyone does at some time If 
you own a home and have a 
job. it's easier than you think.

CREDIT?

NO PROBLEM!

134 8900

FR EED LA N D ER , INC.
The Mortgage People 

710 E. Altamonte Drive

63— Mortgages 
Bought & Sold

We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call Ray Legg 
Lie Mtg Broker. 940 Douglas 
Ave Altamonte 774 7752

71— Help Wanted

EX P ER IEN CED  ONLY1 Cabl 
net Makers, Assemblers.
Lemlnators 119 5943_________

Experlneced shingle layers 
New work. Call In evenings 
6 J0 9:00P M. 372 6348

Eiperitnced Window Washer-
New construction 332 3417 
Experienced grade tractor op 

erator and supervisor 57 per 
hour, plus benefits 323 1133 

Experienced Hair Stylist 
Wanted tor Headliners. Call: 

321 5851 lor appointment_____

H O U S E K E E P E R S  Full and 
part lima. Good atmoiphare 
and benflti E O E Apply at: 
Dabary Manor, 40 N. Hwy 
17 93. Debary

H0USEPARENTS
Couple, mature adult. Chris
tian Shelttr for abused A 
troubled teens. 349 5099

Interviewers l need 4 young 
minded people to work around 
recent H S Grads at area 
c o lle g e  c a m p u s e s . No 
Experience Will Train! 5400 
Guaranteed Mo Call Karen 
Orr 323 4080 on Mon or Tues 
9 am 4 pm__________________

INVENTORY CLERK/TYPIST

45 50 WPM Will be tested Only 
dependable, mature & knowl 
edgeable sell slarlers need 
apply Growing manufactur 
Ing company

COBIA BOAT CO.
100 SILVER LAKE ROAD 

SA NFORD, FLA. _

FIELD SERVICE MANAGER
Musi like working with hands
22K base salary
Call 714 849 3535_______________
F R E N C H  T E A C H E R  Part 

time. A M . Private Prep In 
Sanlord Area Call: 321 3037.

HAIRSTYLIST
Experienced Lake Mary Salon 

12J-4523.

BEQUEST FOB PROPOSALS
First Baptist Church, Sanford, has acquired property 

for expansion of parking facilities. Three structures are 
presently located on the property and need to be remov
ed. First Baptist Chruch will entertain proposals for the 
removal of the structures which are located as follows:

5 0 0  South Park - a four-unit apartment 
516 South Park - a tingle-family residence 
West Sixth Street - a three-unit apartment

Application forms may be picked up in person from 
the Church Office located at 519 Park Avenue. Sanford, 
Florida, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Completed applications must be receiv
ed  no later than 5 p.m. Thursday, October 10, 1985.

First Baptist Church reserves the right to reject any and 
all proposals.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
HOUSE AND GROUNDS 

COMMITTEE
By Homer L Osborne, 

Chairm an

71— Help Wanted

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Experienced, dependable, and 

proletsional Car dealership 
Reply to

Box <713
C O  Sanlord Herald 

P O box 1457 
Sanlord. FI. 32771 1657 

Experienced sewing machine 
operators wanted. All opera
tions open. Will Iraln qualified 
applicant. Piece work earn
ing. Paid vacation, paid holi
days, health care plan, mod
ern air conditioned plant. 

SANDEL M ANUFACTURINO 
7240Old Lake Mary Rd. 

Sanford, FI.
331 3810

EXPER IEN CED  
REAL ESTA TE A G EN Tlo  

larm Geneva area.

OVIEDO RE ALT Y.INC. 
343-8401

Air conditioning service and 
Installation man good pay, 
company benefits. Call: 478 
7333

Six people needed to start lm- 
medially. 51700 month guaren- 
teed.Call: 298-4811,__________

TEACHERS SUBSTITUTES
For Private Prep School In 
Senlord Area. Call 121-3037 

TIR E  CHANGER • E.O.E. Is 
seeking an experlencad tire 
changer lor trucks. Excellent 
pey, excellent hours, end 
excellent fringe benefits. 
Apply In person, I.W.S., 555
Hope SI- Long wood._________

U T IL IT Y  BILLINO 
SUPERVISOR

City ol Leke Mary has an 
Immediate opening for e utili
ty Billing Supervisor. This |ob 
requlrers preparing utility 
bills for city customers, 
computing, maintaining, end 
updating utility files, cash 
disbursements, receiving cus
tomer payments, street ad
dressing and other functions 
required lor water and sawer 
billing and collections. Suc
cessful applicate will be famil
iar with data based opera- 
lions. have a general knowl
edge of accounting and the 
ability lo deal with the public. 
Beginning salary Is 511.907 - 
517.677 depending on experi
ence. Apply at:

Lake Mary City Hall 
158 N. Country Club RD. 

LakeMsry. FL.
Between 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M 

Deadline for applications Is 
Wednesday, Oclobar 1st. 
E.O.E.

Real Estate Associates Needed- 
100% commission concept. 

G RANT PROPERTIES,INC.
774 5105 _______

R ECEPTION IST
Front office, phones, filing, 

typing, helplul. Permanent 
positions. Never a Feel

TEMP PERM...........774-1348
RECEPTIONIST/CLERK- Abil

ity lo work with public, typing, 
performing clerical and gen
eral oflica duties In busy but 
pleasant otllca. Apply In 
person: 4280 Hospital Rd., 
Sanlord 321-5427.

(LO C ATED  A T  SCC ACROSS 
FROM A D U LT EDUCATION 
CAMPUS).

Private Industry Counsal ol 
Seminole County Incorp. Is an 
E O E.m/l/v/h_____________

RECREATION AIDE

For *4-bad residential facility. 
Adult MR. 331-7331___________

Reliable hairdresser needed 
wllh clientele preferably. Only 
thosa Interested In working 
call: 372 8991________________

Sales People to promote V.I.P. 
Club International Discount 
Card. Call: Angle at 574 4444 
or toll trea al 1 800 834 1941.

71— Help Wanted

Acrylic Applicators needed lo 
apply protective coaling on 
cart, boats and planet 55 lo 
511 per hour. We train. For 
work in Sanford area call 

Tampa 113 114 7151

ALL TYP ES  JOBS 
START WORK NOWI

LAMM m aCKMl SOM Mftl 9*t
I NO FEE  I

Report ready lor work al 4 AM 
407 W. 1st. St................ Sanlord

321 1590________
ATTENTION:

STUDENTS, HOUSEWIVES 
OR A N YO N E LOOKING 

FOR A PLEASANT 
SECOND INCOME.

Work at our convenlantly 
located Altamonte Springs of
fice Good hourly rate plus 
commission. Hours I 5 P.M. 
or 5 • 9 P.M. Wo cover you lor 
sick days and holidays: Also 
paid vacation. We Iraln you 
while you earn.

Call Mr Peterson 
For Appointment............134-4444

71— Help Wanted 71— Help Wanted

APPOIN TM EN T 5 E T T E R I
Full llrrtt only. 17 or older 

preferred 54 per hour plus 
bonuses. Longwood location 
Call 499 5747

BABY S ITTE R  3 Days per 
week lo watch 3 Infants In my 
home. References Ask lor 
Janey 322 8133

CASHIERS NEEDED

Full time ft pari time Apply 8 
AM 2 PM

WARECO 
110 N. French Ave.

APPOINTMENT
SETTERS

Experience necessary. Mon 
day thru Thurday- 5 to 9. 
Saturday- 10 lo 2. 54 an hour. 
Longwood olllce. Call Mary 
834 8414

Avon Christmas Earnings 
TwoW ayil.Baa Representative. 
332-5910........................... 323-1021

AVON EARNINGS WOWI It 
OPEN TER R ITO R IES NOWIH 

331-3555 or 331-OAS9

Clark Apparel Incorporated 
1321 Stale SI . Sanlord 

321 1850
Experienced sewing machine 

operatorsBANK TELLER

Position available In Sanlord 
branch lor experienced teller. 
Submit resume with SALARY 
HISTORY lo 

District Manager 
Empire ol America, 505 Weklva 

S p rin gs R d .. Sulla 700. 
Longwood, FI. 32779. EOE

CLERK/TYPIST

Only dependable, mature sell 
starters need apply lo growing 
manufacturing company 45 50 
WPM Will be tested

COBIA BOAT CO. 
100SILVER LAKE ROAD 

SANFORD, FLA.CAREER O PPORTUNITY dy 
namlc. organitad, experl 
anted salei. Promo, and mar
keting person. Call for In
terview: 321-5091 Also. Res 
er vat Ion 1st needed.

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI Great 
Income potential All occupa 
Hons For Information call 
(312) 742 5470, ex). 191

71— Help Wanted

Delivery Work-Up Clerk needed
tor a 3 month (lull lime) 
assignment In our scheduling 
department Good phone voice 
a mutt. Experienced with 
calculator and typing Call: 
Linda372 3443_____________ _

DENTAL
RECEPTIONISTS

Full and Part time Expert-' 
ence helplul ■ 333 8185

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced wllh span 61 
duties Energetic, neat ap
pearance 373 1185___________

DRIVERSW ANTED 
Part lime Salary plus com 

mission 54 51 per hr Mutt 
have own car ft. Insurnace. 
Call Domino's P in a . 321 5000 
EX E C U TIV E SECRETARY 

Wllh or without shorthand! 
Pre lerrably  W ANG word 
processors Needed In the 
Lake Mary Area 
Ablest Temporary Services

321-3940_________ __
EX E C U TIV E SECRETARY 

Front olllce. phones, tiling, 
typing, helpful Permanent 
positions Never a Feel

TEMP PERM...........774-1348

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A  
Remodeling

REMODELING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole eUNOI Wax
B.E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
^ ^ ^ n a n c i n ^ A v e l l a b l # ^ ^ ^

Appliance Repair

Allens Appliance Service
24 hr. Service-.No Extra Chargel 
>7 Yr. Exp.....444-5441..... 574-8433

Automotive
R E B U IL T  TRANSMISSIONS- 

5150 with exchange. Call 
Sieve, 331 4176 _______

Carpentry
All typei of carpentry & re

modeling. 27 yrs. exp. Call 
Richard Gross 171 597J .

Cleaning Service
CARPET CLEANING

513.95 room, 1 room minimum 
Call:................................ 121 4435
Experience house Keeper Look

ing lor work. Dependable, 
Trustworthy, references, re- 
sonabl* rates.

CelhJudy..................... 372-4477
Hoad Carpal Cleaning. Living, 

Dining Ream A Hall 519.08. 
Safa 4 Chair, 835.322 3588 

Huiband/wlfe team will clean 
your home or office dally, 
weekly or monthly. Extremely 
reasonable.Call: 331-7114.

JUST O ENIES 
Proletsional cleaning 

Call.............. ....... 121 4441

Electrical Lawn Service

Anything Eledrleal...line# 19701 
Estimates....14 Hr. Service Cells 
Tarn's Electric Service...372-1729

Expert Lawn Care 
"The Oroundt Keeper" 

322-4485
Oft S Electric................. 323 4050

New ft remodeling, additions, 
fans, security lights, timers 
plus all altc. services. Quality 
Service-Licensed A Bonded

LAWNS MOWED $ TRIMMED
Spring Yard Clean-ups...323-1851

Quality lawn Cars
At Affordable Prices. 321 6973

General Services
Masonry

R O B E R TE .G R E E N E
Controls ft Maintenance. 
Specialist In Electrical ft 
Pneumatic Controls. 327 8298

(A N YTH IN G  IN CONCRETEI 
Free Estimates Gledly Glvenl 

BEAU MONOE Const. Co. 
"We Are The Best” ........111-5881

Home Im provem ent Greenlee ft Sons Masonry 
Quality at resonable prices 

Spcclaliilng In Flreplaces/Brlck 
Call:...........................105 131-8724

Colliar't Building ft Remodeling 
No Job Too Small 

511 Burton Lane, Sanford 
121-4413 M oving & HaulingTHOMAS ft THOMAS. Home 

repair, cleaning, lawn care. 
. Cell 311-2589.

LOU'S HAULING- Appliances. 
Junk, Firewood. Garbage, etc 
Call 171 6517 8am lo 1 pm

Home Repairs
C A R P E N T E R - Repairs and

remodaling. No |ob loo small 
Call: 323 9445

M usic Lessons

Maintenance ol ell types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

and electric. 333 4038.

Guitar Lessons
All ages/alt levels. Pro Back

ground, Call Julie........371 4444

W ILLIS HOME REPAIR
Remodaling.......Additions........ft
All Typos Repair* 1........ Insured.
No lob too small..............371 77*4

Landclearing
O EN EVA LANOCLEARINO

Lot/Lande leering......... Fill dirt
Topsoil....Ponds ...Drain ditches 
Site Preparallon...Call...349 5920

Nursing Care
JANIS'S A LTE R N A TIV E  

SENIOR CARE
74 Hour loving care lor senior 

cllltens Family environment 
and home cooked meals 

C a ll:................................ 145 7148
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakaviaw Nursing Canter 
919 E. Second SI.. Sanlord 

171-4707Landscaping

HAUUNG....F1II Dirt....Top Soil
tend............ Call MS-8141 attar i.

1 Fsmati.....1..... 1 Milt Bid
Available........................ 131-8871

Painting

CUNNINGHAM AND W IFE
Inter'Exferlor/Pressure Wash, 

5 3 0  ft UP 3 7 1 7 5 1 4
Painting ..... Any Wallcovering
Vinyl Flooring Rel. ft Retonable 
Very Reliable.....171-4917 Eif. 19

Paper Hanging
N A L Wallpapering Galt

Free EsI....... Work Guaranteed
774 1788 ......................... 311 9173

Plum bing
Wall Plumbing A Healing 
1007 South Sanlord Avenue 

Sanlord. Florida 37771

Secretarial Service
CUSTOM TYPIN G- Big or small 

assignments. Call: D.J. En- 
terprises. (105) 323 7493.

Tile
CUSTOM T IL E  WORK

Ceramic file baths. Quarry Tile 
Floors, Free EsI Licensed. 
Insured. Call Frank alter 4 
P M (904)789 5714

Tree  Service
A L L E N 'S TR R B IE R V IC E

You've Called Ihe Rest 
Now Call the Best!

P »V  LESSI_________  3211148
All Tree Serv.-f............. Pruning
And Hauling................ Call Alter
* P-M................................123-9048

ECHOLS TR E E  SERVICE 
Free Estimates! Law Prlcatl 

Lie...Ins...Stump Grinding,Taal 
371-1119 dayarnlta 

"Let the Professionals do It” .

W ill you be next to w in  
a  $3,500 down payment
on a  new Babcock Home?
The Baboock Company continues its celebration o f SO years o f quality 
home building with a spectacular offer to introduce their three newest 
communities.
On July l, 1985 the Albert Black family o f Sanford won $3,500 — 
enough for a down payment on a beautiful new Babcock home at 
Grant Station, Mayfair Meadows or Crane’s Roost Villas.
And you oould be next!
Simply come to the preview center at any one o f these unique Babcock 
communities and choose a key from our Golden Anniversary bowl. If 
it’s the righ t key, you win $3,500. To use os a down payment on a 
beautiful new Babcock home. Or any way you want.
But hurry! Before that righ t key is gone.
No purchase neoessary. Offer good only at Grant Station, Mayfair 
Meadows and Crane's Roost Villas. Entrants must be 21 years or age. 
Only one winner per family.

1 0
J_. ■ /Os1

& U*ilS8dB8MV
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f !I Wii4 PI iI AMC$«X»fftgo V j! * Maori igdsi 1 1
fu I*__!_______
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r
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A  The Babcock Company
A  Weyerhaeuser Company

G R A N T  
hA T lC f!

An irre sistib le  New England  
C o m m u nity  of s in g le -fam ily  
homes from the 860s near S.R. 
436 and Curry Fbrd Road.
Open lOi.m. -  0p.m. Mon. -  Sat 

1p.m. -  6p.m. Sunday 
202*0500

yt
cTWayfeirMeadows

A secluded community of single- 
fam ily homes from  the 860s 
■cross from  M ayfair C o u n try  
Club In the take Msry/Sanford 
area.

Open 10a.m. -  0p.m, Mon. -  Sat 
1p.m. -6p.m. Sunday 

321-4760

C R A N E $ 1 1  ROOST

villas
A great new townhouae commu
nity thatk dose to everything but 
so secluded It's h a rd  to fin d  
(behind Ihe Altam onte M ali) 
with homes starting as low as 
873.200.

Open 10a.m. -  0p.m. Mon. -  SaL 
1p.m. -  6p.m. Sunday 

3398300

I
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71— Help Wanted

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

W ITH

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
GOVERNMENT

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Graduation from in  accred 
lied college or university with 
a Bachelor's Degree in Bus! 
ness or Public Administration, 
or related Held, and three (31 
years experience In a re
sponsible management or 
supervisory position related to 
business or p u b lic  ad 
ministration; or an equivalent 
comb Inal Ion ot related train 
Ing and experience.
Apply by NOON. Oct. 7.1985

FIRE INSPECTOR

Graduation Irom high school 
supplemented by three 13) 
years ol draughting expert 
ence; or an equivalent combi 
nation ol related training and 
experience.
Must possess and maintain a 
v a lid  F lo r id a  D r iv e r 's  
L ic e n se . (D e f in it io n  ot 
VALID: The Issued license Is 
pot expired nor has. within the 
past three (31 years been 
denied, restricted, revoked or 
suspended.) A copy ot the 
front and back of driver's 
license Is required prior to 
NOON ol the closing date.
Must meet requirements (or 
Fire Inspector as sal forth by 
Ihe Florida State Firelighters 
Standards Council and the 
NFPA Pamphlet 1031, Chap 
ters 4 and 5, Professional 
Qualifications (or Fire In
spector I; and II. Must 
possess a certllicate ol com

S ilence Irom an approved 
tale ol Florida Mlnumum 

S ta n d a rd s  F ir e f ig h t in g  
Course. Must posses the State 
of Florida Municipal Fire 
Safety Inspector Certllicate. 
Apply by NOON, Oct. 4,1*55,

SEM INOLE COUNTY 
PERSO N N ELO FFICE 
COUNTY SERVICES 

BUILDING, 
net East First Street, 

Sanlerd, Fla. 33371 
APPLICATIONS GIVEN AND 
ACCEPTED Monday through 

Friday, 8:20 A.M. to NOON 
EQUAL O PPORTUNITY 

EM PLOYER. VETERANS 
PR EFERENCE GIVEN 

ON IN ITIAL HIRE.

FASHION MODELS lor lash 
ion designer. TV. catalogs, all 
eqes 423 M39

JOBS JOBS JOBS
Immediate lull time, part time, 

and evenings available. Per 
manent positions.

Never a Feet
TEMP PERM..........774-1348
LANDSCAPE LABORERS Full 

lime positions S4 00 per hour 
Call: 333 8133________________

LPN or RN needed, M l  shut. 
Good atmosphere A benefits. 
Full time position. Apply at:

Debery Manor...M N. Hwy. 17*1
Debary................................. EOE
M ECHANIC - lor rapidly grow

ing Fla. company. Experl 
enced In Diesel engines and 
hydraulic systems. Musi have 
own tools, and willing to start 
im m e d ia te ly . E x c e lle n t 
starting pay. uniforms pro 
vlded. hospilalltatlon. and 
paid vacation. E.O.E. Apply In 
person: I.W.S., 5SS Hope St., 
Longwood___________________

MECHANIC
VW Dealer needs one Qualified 

line mechanic. S9.S0 tlat rate 
hour Excellent working con
ditions and benefits. Apply In 
person: Bill Baker V.W., 1615 
S Woodland. (17 *31 Poland

NIGHT JANITORS NEEDED

9PM to 7AM. lull A part time 
Some experience helpful. 
Janitors needed lor the Sen- 
lord  A A ltam onte  area. 
*04 753 0737. _________

NURSES AIDES

AH shllts. Good atmosphere 
and benefit* Apply al:

DeBary Manor . 40 N Hwy 17/*2 
_______ DeBary. E O E ._______
O FFIC E  O PENINO In Local 

Firm. Experienced In credit. 
Inventory. CRT date entry, 
and Accls receivable. Send 
Resume' to:

Box 1213
C/O Santord Herald 

PO BOX 1657 
Sanford. FI. 33772 1657

71— Help Wanted

LABORERS
Rel I able workers needed 

tor llrst shltt
Ablest Temporary Services

___________ 321-3*40___________

O U TR E A C H  COUNSELOR 
Professional position re 
sponsible tor perform ing 
counseling techniques In the 
Held. Ability to communicate 
with the public. Degree In 
Social Science or/equivalent 
experience necessary. Apply 
In person: 43M Hospital R d , 
San!ord371 5427.

(LO C A TED  A T  SCC ACROSS 
FROM A D U LT EDUCATION 
CAMPUS).

Private Industry Counsel ol 
Seminole County Incorp. Is an 
E.O.E, m/l/v/h.

Plumbers with experience.
Please call: 448 4*4*.___________

PRNON CALL 
RN'Sor LPN'S

F o r night shift at cris is  
stabilisation unit In Sanlord. 
Call 321 4337,________________

PRODUCTION DIE 
A SET UP MAN

Experienced punch press, 
d r i l l  press and m illin g  
machine. Must be able to read 
blueprints, have basic math 
skills, and work with decimals 
a n d  t r a c t i o n .  S t e a d y  
em ploym ent with fringe 
benefits. An Equal Opportuni
ty Employer.

PENN ALUMINUM, INTER'L
1540 Jewett Lane.............Sanlord
___________ 313 33*0___________

REAL ESTATE 
SALESfEOPLE

High Earnings Potential I 
Modern office In excellent 
location- Complete training 
program- New division ot old 
established llrm. Call now 
lor details on pleasant 
working conditions and lo 
secure your future.

Jim  Ralterty.................. 374 6454

COMMON SENSE
SAYS

N U  EMPLOYMENT 
THE ETHICAL 

AGENCY
TH A T

ADVERTISES 
WHAT THEY CHARGE 

FOR THEIR 
SERVICES1

ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS! 
WE CARE ABOUT YOU!

CONSTRUCTION SECRETARY 
5230 week. What a career 1 

Fantastic boss, tool Any type 
ot experience with construe 
lion company can lake this 
spoil

PURCHASE OROER TR A IN EE
1300 week. Entry level position 

tor willing learnerl Large 
company with lots ol room lor 
advancing!

D E N TA L  TR A IN E E
Will train tor front office and 

assisting dentist If you have 
any type ol medical back 
ground!

PHARMACY T R A IN E E
Call today I Start work tomor

row! Fully train lo (III pre
scriptions and learn com- 
putersl

323-5176

W RECKER TR A IN EE 
Mature attitude wins! Train 

with any truck driving axperl 
ence.Super future!

IR O N W O RK ER W ELD ER
1* 00 hour Mainly welding iron 

lor building construction! 
Permanent job with busy 
company!

LUM BER YARD  TR A IN EE 
Any knowledge ol building me 

lerials helps! Train lor fork 
lilt!

M ANAOER TR A IN EE 
5300 week Train) II you anjoy 

working with people and want 
lo learn all phasas ol man 
age men I Here's a great start t

WE HAVE JOBS, JOBS, JOBS!
M A  EMPLOYMENT

Discount Fee 
2 weeks Salary ■ Terms 
fl.M  Registration Fee

323-5176

71- H e l p  Wanted

SECURITY OFFICERS
$4 00 per hr. Winter Springs 

Area. Immedialc poitlons 
available! Apply: 131 E. Colo 
nlal Dr., Suite 305. Orlando.

WAREHOUSE

Need dependable person In 
good physical condition to 
work In warehouse loading 
and unloading trucks Good 
company benefits 
BROWN MOLDING CO . INC. 

___________ 233-2042___________

WEEKEND COOK
For retirement home Apply 
Monday thru Friday: 480 E. 
Church Ave., Longwood; or
call 331 -5*51_________________

WORD PROCESSOR 
35 to 58 per hour. Immediate 

opening*. Permanent posl 
tlons. Never a Feel 
• IBM DISPLAY W RITER 

• LANIER or • WANG
TEMP PERM.........774-1348

$25 Bonus with this id!
Needed immediately - Nursing 

Assistanl* and Live in Com 
panions. I year experience 
required.

M EDICAL PERSONNEL 
POOL

305 8*8 6911.
E .O .E ........................ ..M/F/H/V

91— Apartm ents/ 
House to Share

Roommate Wanled lo share 
home In nice area on St. Johns 
River. Prefer woman w/small 
child 321 6321 alter 4 pm

93— Rooms for Rent

FURN. ROOM.......$55 a WEEK
stop Security....................32 ) 5990
Room on the Weklva. Full home 

privileges. 5300 per monlh 
Includes utilities. 321-4840.

SANFORD Furnished room* by 
the week Reasonable rales. 
Maid service. Call 172 4507 

3 7 PM. 415 Palmetto Ave.
TH E  FLORIDA H O TEL

500 Oak Avenue...............321 6304
Reasonable Weekly Rates

97— Apartm ents 
Furnished / Rent

A I Clean 1 bdrm. Complete 
privacy. 580 per week plus 
5200 security. Call: 373 7769 or 
323 9632.____________________

A V A I L A B L E  N O W
Furnished Studio Apartments 

One Bedroom Apts.
Two Bedroom Apts.
FLEXIBLE LEASES

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
RANCH S TYLE  LIV IN G IIt
SAHF0RD COURT APTS. 

323-3301
Fitrn. Apts, lor Senior Citiiens 

318 Palmetto Ave.
J. Cowan. No Phone Calls.

LAKE MARY Small furnished 
apt. Nice lor working person 
only. No Children or pots 
C o ll:.............................333 3*30

Lovely 2 bdrm. hug# rooms, 
complete privacy. 1*0 wk. glut 
5750 security deposit. Call: 
323 136* or 313*032.___________

Sanlord I Bdrm. adults, no pots, 
air, quiet rodsldonllol 5275 
mo/up + deposit. 323 001*.

1 bdrm., apt. 5*5 per week, 
utilities Included, plus securl 
ly Call: 323 4118._____________

99— Apartm ents 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
388 E. Airport Blvd.

1 Bdrm., 1 Bath..............5388 mo.
2 Bdrm., I Bath..............5325 mo.
PH O N E...........................121-6481

• COUNTRY SEniMG*

Largo t A 2 Bdrm. Apartments
Adult LakevlewFamlly Poolside
Anilablt Now.Optn Weekends

SECURITY DEPOSIT......... 5180
W ITH THIS ADt

MASTERS COVE.......323-7900
Efficiency newly decorated. *86 

wk. Utilities Included. I mo 
security. 371 5*90.____________

LARGE EF F IC IE N C Y  Ideal 
tor t adult or couple. Reliable 
person(s) wanted. Reason 
able. Call: 327 572*.__________

M A R I N E R ' S  V I L L A G E -  I 
bdrm. 5310. 7 bdrm. 5340 and 
up! Adults only 323 8470

KIT *N‘ CARLYLE * by Larry Wright
IF  C A T S  H A D  T M M R  O W N  
W E R T M E K  F O R E C A S T S

ifU, e€ uwaw ANb WUMlD'loMI&Ki; BRIfHCqlN* 
PUJNiy oF oaeepy crawiy T hin** <x jt  on  
■Th c ^ ccwai^ -T o chase. w e c x fe tT  a  
sHotueR. about 3  a m ., s o  y w io o w r r  
i b  RATOe yoOR OWNER'S EJEbRooM
S o E E E N  ABOUT 2.2>o S o  Voyj'iA. 6 * E T

in s id e  iNTift/ie....

Y '»

T ' m t i M a trK

99— Apartm ents 
Unfurnished / Rent

One bdrm., carpet, porch 5*0 
per week Includes all utilities. 
Security deposit, 1200. Call: 
373 *432 or 371 4*47.__________

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE

MOVE IN SPECIAL! 
$299.00

• FA M ILY A A D U LT *
2 BEDROOM.

Call........................ ..........333-2*20
S p a c i o u s  A p a r t m e n t s -

Laketront, pool, tennis, adults, 
no pets, laundry. Starting at 
1303 a mo. Call 133-0742 to see.

I and 2 bdrm. Alio furnished 
efficiency Irom *75 week *250 
deposit. No pels. Call 373 4507 
5 7PM 415Palmetto.

$100 OFF!
1st. Months Rent

Bdrm., I bath.......... 5315 Month
2 Bdrm . 1's Bath......1350 Monlh
Each apt.' has patio or balcony 

over ooklng court yard All 
appliances, laundry room, and 
pool

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS.
323-6650

5*9 Oil 1st months rent with 
approved credit 1,2,3 Bdrm. 

RIDOEWOODARMS 
2580 Ridgewood Ave. 

Sanlord. Call:................. 373 4470

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

Lovely one bdrm . cottage. 
Complete privacy with Iron! 
porch. 5*0 week, *750 security 
deposit, available Saturday. 
Call : 321 274* or 323 9412.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFORD- 2 bdrm. I bath 
central air. dishwasher. 5250 
discounted- Holt oil llrst mo. 
rent British American Reel-
ty. 62*-1175__________________

E X E C U T I V E  C O U N T R Y  
HOME for sale or rent. 4 
Bdrm., 2 bath, with pool, large 
wooded lot, now carpel, near 
school. Call: I 773 2472.

FREF MONTHS RENT 

ON ANY 1 YEAN LEASE,
On these

All New Award Winning
2 Bdrm., 2 Beth Patio Homes
Nastled In quiat country sotting. 

Near shopping end schools.
Minute* Irom 

Downtown Orlando via 1/4. 
CHECK TH E S E F E A TU R E S I 

o Frost Free Refrigerator 
o Garage 
o Attic Storage 
oWasher/Oryer Connections 
o Some Units with Family Room

ON SITE M AN AG EM EN T! 
Children A Pots Welcome 
Senior Citlions Discount!

CANTERBURY VILLAS 
321-3827

HOUSE A A PA R TM EN T- Good 
location. Near schools A 
store*. Reasonable rent. Ref
erence.322 1810_____________

4 * t  IN D ELTON A e • • 
e • HOMES FOR R EN T • •

_______ * «  514-1434 »  *_______
S A N F O R D  Ravenna Park 

Very nice 4 bdrm 7 bath, 
central alr/heat. fenced yard, 
appliance*. Newly decorated. 
No pets. 5500 mo. plus securl 
ty. 322 744* or 321 3174________

ATTENTION
FAMILIES

Enjoy
Country

Living
Again

DCLTONA REMTJU. 

h o m e s  AVJULM LC
Spacious 3 bedroom,

3 baft, some with par ago, 
tamNy room, screened 
porch and much more.

From SSOOhno.
Otrice apace available 
•00 84). tt. ground Door, 
Deltona Blvd. vIsIbHIly.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFORD 2 DOrm. 2 batn 
w a s h e r / d r y e r ,  b l i n d s ,  
screened poch/patlo. 5475 
discounted Hall oil first mo 
rent British American Real
ty 42* 1W5__________________

SANFORD 3 Bdrm., I bath, 
appliance 1375 per monlh plus 

5375 security. Call; 2*8 7900 or 
813 879 3t80. Call collect.

Single man or married couple 
No Children, no pets. 5325 per 
month. Security Deposit re
qulred Call: 322 2037.________

Sunland 1 bdrm., ) bath, 5425 
per month. 724 Cherokee
Clrlce. Call: 133 444)._________

Winter Springs J Bdrm. 2 Bath 
Excellent Condition. *450 per 
mo 1st., last A security. 
327 4494, or 111 7384

2 Bdrm,, 1 bath, stove, refriger
ator, ac, carpeted, no pets, 
*350 -f security. Alter 4 P M  
445 7)34.

3 bdrm. near 17 92 A dntn. 
Santord. 1st, last A sec. Alter 
5. 372 3955 or 904 775 4512

105— Duplex- 
T r ip le x /  Rent

D ELTON A 2 bdrm, t’ l  bath, 
hook ups. carport, screened 
porch 5375 discounted Hall 
oil llrst mo. rent- British 
American Realty. 429 1175

LAKE M ARY- 1J3 E. Lake Mary 
Ave. Almost new 2 bdrm.. 2 
bath duplex, all amenities 
Washer/dryer hook up. Very 
private 5395 mo. 747 8*10

L A K E  M A R Y  2 B d r m. .  
washer/dryer connection, ap
p l i a n c e s .  q u i e t  a r e a ,  
5130/discount. Investors Real
ty Services, 42* 9034._________

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., carport, 
l a u n d r y  r o o m,  c e n t r a l  
alr/heat.  all oppllances, 
carpets, drapes. 2474 S. Lake 
Ave. Oil W. 35th St. 830 0585 

SANFORD 2 Bdrm. Townhouse, 
appliance*, air, carpet. 5365 
per month. 5300 Security. 
Call: 17**4**1.______________

SANFORD- 2 bdrm.. contra) 
haat/alr. 5325 mo., 1st + 5325 
dapooll required. 322-2473,

I  bdrm.. t Bolts, appliances, 
•teak-up*, screened patio. 
S200-S400. J2I-J2S!

107— Mobile 
Homes / Rent

1 Bdrm mobile home tor rent 
Mature adults only, no pets 
Call 322 1841

113— Storage Rentals 

Mini Warehouses
510 A Up.......................... 322 0418
STORAGE- Trailers, R V s A 

Boats 34 hr security guard A 
fully fenced Call Bill Quail or

115— Industrial 
________Rentals_______

D ELTO N A .................. OEBARY
Workshops Manufacturing 

300 to 5.000sq. ft.
Cal! .......................1305) 448 4641
WAREHOUSE SPACE- Sullable 

(or sub conlractors Zoned In
dustrial Fully fenced A 74 hr 
security guard 1,250 sq ft. or 
more. Call Bill Quail or Bill
Sllnqman 373-2477___________

3,000. 4.800. or *.000 sq. It. with 
dock height. Available Imme 
dlately. Great location in 

_^on2*oodJU0Y4*4^^_^^

117— Com m ercial 
________Rentals_______

Retail A Olflce Space 300 up lo 
7.000 sq.ft, also storage avail
able 332 4403_______________

Sanlord- 7 unimproved lots 
Zoned C 2. W. Malinowski, 
R EALTO R ................. 322-7*81.

121— Condominium 
________Rentals_______

PINE RIDGE CLUB
LUXURY COHDOS

1.7.2 Bdrm., 7 bath, washer, 
dryer, vertlcles, refrig . dish 
washer. Starling at 5375,

GOLD K EY MGMT., INC. 
471-7221

Evening Herald, Santord, F!. Sunday, Sept. 2*, 1*15—70

141— Homes Fo r Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker

CASSELBERRY- 1 bdrm. 7 bath 
Mobile REDUCED TO 511,580 
lor Quick Salet

COUNTRY- 1 bdrm. 2 bath, 
eat-ln Kitchen, formal dining 
room, lamlly room, fireplace, 
centril alr/heat, carpeted, 2 
car gsrage, screened perch. 
Zoned A10.577,900

W E K I V A  F A L L S -  3 bdrm . 
Mobil* with 1.7 acres. Owner 
financing. 527.*08

1448 Santord Ava.

321-0759 E v e .-322-7643

141— Homes Fo r Sale

T rxx
iM n n v n u m « M i i  t \ n « n i ! i in

KISH REAL ESTA TE 
1701 S. FRENCH AVE.

R E A L T O R  321-0041

A ltA lt  YOU H K D  

ID  KNOW 

IN HI Al (MAM

fce

LAKE MARY-
Brand New 3 bdrm., wet bar. 
blinds, pool, clubhouse. 5595 
mo. 774 4054

SANFORD
2 bdrm. Townhouse, living 
room, tamlly room, eat In 
k i t c h e n ,  w a l l p a p e r ,  
washer/dryer hook up. pool 
5385 mo 774 4054_____________

S IN G L E  S T O R Y  
L I V IN G  

Lease Terms to Fit 
Your Needs!

Furnished or Unfurnished.
Carports............. Private Patios
Lush Landscaping. Pets.Children 

W ATER BED SACCEP TED I

Call 321-1911
THEARB0RS-

2 bdrm. 2 bath, microwave, 
washer/dryer. blinds, pool. 
Was modal I Private fenced
patio. 54*5 mo. 774 4054_______

3 Bdrm. 2 bath pool. Sandlewood 
Villas. 5345 305 155 5588 or

_J05423i7738_^^______

127— Office Rentals

E X C E L L E N T  S T A R T E R  
HOME lor working couple. 
Assumible FHA *.5%. freshly 
painted, on corner lot, nice 
yard. Only 539,800. See to 
appreciate! Call Florence 
Thompson. Realtor/Assoc. 
331 1423. alter hours 172 *432

OWNER TRANSFERRING- A
Dream Come True for You! 
O n l y  * mo*,  o l d.  F H A  
assumable, nicely landscaped, 
spilt plan, 20 x 40 screened 
porch, close to schools, Im 
m aculate. Cal l  Florence 
Thompson. Realtor/Assoc. 
331 1473. after hours 373 *432

i i \i i  m:\i .n
it 1:11 ion

2-STORY TOWNHOUSE- Com
m u n i t y  p o o l ,  k i t c h a n  
equipped, air. *24,000

H A L F  A C RE -  Large home 
w/pool, sir, fenced. 549,580

OWNER FINANCING- 2 bdrm. 
w/lamily room, l 'y  bath. 
541,900. Make offer.

AFFOROABLE HOME on big 
lot. Low down, low monthly. 
Ilf.tOO.

323-5774
2104 HWY. 17*2

J A M E S  L E E

Oreat Location oH 4M- Execu 
ttvo suite* Include I Ini shed 
Interior, oil utilities, cleaning, 
contoronca room, lounge, an
swering service, secretarial A 
coffee service. 650-*4*6.

Heal  K si at r , I in

DeBary- Custom- Built 1 
bdrm. ivy bath on largo let. 
Fireplace, many extras.  
*59,100

Santord- Brand 94ewl 1 bdrm.
3 bath with all the extras. 
Priced below merkot value, 
*49,500

Hidden Lake 1 bdrm. 2 bath 
on targe lot. SpOt bdrm. plan, 
screened porch. DM. garage. 
LecaMew plus- ***.*00

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Sanford's Sales Leader

WE LIST AN DS ELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEM INOLE COUNTY

T H E  SINGLE SOLUTIONI 1 
bdrm., 1 bath condo. Central 
air and heal, dining room, 
screened porch, ctubhousa, 
pool, 535.088.

COUNTRY ATM OSPHEREI 4 
Bdrm., 2 bath, paddle Ians, 
fireplace, central air and heat, 
great room, vaulted ceilings, 
above ground pool,>5*.*00

TH E  COUNTRY BECKONS! 1 
B d r m . ,  2 bat h,  c o r n e r  
llreplact, paddle fans, eat-ln 
kitchan, centeral air and heat, 
pool, dining area, fenced, 
*41,800.

TA K E  IT  EASY!  1 Bdrm, 2 
bath, dining room, 15x38 pool, 
13x24 screened porch, control 
elr and heal, eat-ln kitchan, 
575,000.

E N G L A N D  T O U C H E S I  4 
bdrm., IVy bath, historical 1 
story home, paddle Ians, split 
plan, bay window, screened 
porch, eat-ln kitchan, In-law 
quarters with 2 Bdrm. 5*7,875.

W I L L  B U I L D  T O  S U I T I  
Y O U R  L O T  O R O U R S I  
EX CLU SIV E A G E N T FOR 
WINSONO DEV. CORP-, A 
CEN TR AL FLORIDA LEAD- 
E R I M O R E  H O M E FOR 
LESS M O N EY! CALL T a  
DAY I

OGENEVA-OSCEOLA RD.o 
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

5 Acre Country tracts.
Well tread an paved Rd.

10 %  Down. 18 Vr*. at 11X1 
From 818,5001

It you ore looking tor a 
successful career In Raal 
Estate. Stenstrom Realty Is 
looking for you. Call Lao 
Albright today at 313-3430. 
Evenings 335-ion.

Custom Bollding..
or Commercial.....
JA M E S  E. L E E , 

tfVro.1ai-7Bi

.Residential
............... Ey

C A L L  A N Y  T IM E

322-2420
! P A R K  A V E ___ .

MR. A S H ’S SEPTEMBER SPECIALS 
O N  Y O U R  L O T H O M E S

COMPLETE  
FRAME A N D  

CONCRETE BLOCK

OVER 50 PLANS 
2.3.4 BEDROOMS 
TO SELECT FROM

CALL 
MR. ASH 
TODAYI

PHONE
869-4444

LOW PAYMENTS
AND

WELL, SEPTIC A  LOT PAY OFF MAY M  
INCLUDED IN YOU MORTGAGE

IF YOU REQUIRE

THE O A K
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 

LIVING AREA 1054 SQ. FT.

THE BA H A M A  6
3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS 

UNDER ROOF 1333 SQ. FT.

COMPLETE 
FRAME ONLY <26,676 COMPLETE

BLOCK ONLY <29,294

H ICKO RY  STILT BARRINOTON

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH INCL. CARPET, 
FULL PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC RANGE. 

ALUM. FACIA A SOFIT. 12B4 SQ. FT.

<35,034

UV1NQ AREA 1641 SO. FI. IO TA! UNDER ROOT 22)4 SO. 
FT. THOU A 4 BEDROOM HOME. C O M B  WITH CfNIRAL 
HEAT ft AM WITH W AT PUMP. 2 CAR OARAGE, WALL 
TO WALL CARPET. KLP CUAN M Q  OVEN WITH VB4TH) 
HOOD, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL. PAODU FANS. COM 
PLETELY STUCCOS) ALL AROUND. QUARRY T U  FOYER, 
MARBLE M il.

COM PUTI ONLY <55,779
7 D A Y S  9  T o  7 

S M o d e l s  T o  S e e  
O R L A N D O  M O D E L  C I R ,  

S S I  W .  H w y .  4 ) 6  
A l t a m o n t e  S p r i n g s  

M i .  W .  o f  1-4 
/ HfW

s
I
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141— Homes For Sale

LAKE MARY AREA 1 bdrm J 
hath on shady cul de sac 
Family room Good schools! 
167,500 assumable 377 4496 

LAKE MARY Laketront Brick. 
3 bdrm , 2 balh. 189,500 
l l l  l l l l ,  Eves A Weekends.

S A N F O R D -  Sanora Large 
fencid corner tot. I  car 
garage, cathedral celling in 
l i v i n g  r o o m A m a i l e r  
bedroom. Beautiful itone 
fireplace. 174.000.

F H A A S S U M A B L E  
MORTGAGE 1 bdrm., 7 bath. 
i  yean young. I  car garage. 
171,tOO

LAKE MARY On Little Lake 
Emma ) reiidential l-acre 
building loti with treei. Call 
for more details

Wall SI. Company...322-5005

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O F T H E  EIG H TEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASENO.  15 1974 CA 01 

GENERAL
JURISDICTION DIVISION

C E N T R U S T  M O R T G A G E  
CORPORATION f/k'a DADE 
F E D E R A L  SAVI NGS AND 
L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N  OF 
MIAMI,

Plalnlill.
vl
DENISE C M cKINNEY.Clal .

Defendant!. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
Conitructlve Service 

—  Property
TO DENISE C M cKINNEY 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIE D  lhal an action has 
been commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real 
property, lying and being and 
lituate in Seminole County 
Florida, more particularly de 
icribed as follows 

Unit K 4. SANOLEWOOD, a 
Condominium, according to the 
Declaration of Condominium, 
recorded in Official Records 
Book IBS Pages 0900 094?. 
Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida, more com 
monly known as HO W Airport 
Boulevard. Unit K 6. Sanlord 
Florida
and you are required to serve a 
copy ol your written defense it 
a n y .  to it on W I E N E R  
SHAPIRO A ROSE Attorneys 
tor Plaintitt, whose address is 
1404 Cypress Center Drive Suite 
380. Tampa. Florida 33*09. on or 
before October 31. 1985 and life 
the original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiffs attorney! or im 
mediately therealter. otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you tor the rebel demanded in 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of fhla Court on this 74 day of 
September. IMS 
(SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By Jean Bril lent 
Deputy Clerk

Publish September 29. October 
4 13. ?0. 1981 
D EJ 190

141— Homes For Sale

BY OWNER- 3 Bdrm P> Bath 
B r i c k  R a n c h e r  10X34 
screened porch, utilitty room 
carpet. 148.000 3177191. atler
SPM_______________________

By Owner 1301 Cypress- Im 
maculate 3 bdrm w/ garage 
c e n t r a l  ai r  heat ,  new 
carpet pa'nt Low Down! 
Owner will hold 3ndt Must be 
able to quality lor 1st. 333 3741 

Extra Clean 4 bdrm 3 bath 
home Wynnewood OK'd tor 
V A 8 F H A  159 500 By Owner

_331_5«3 ___ _____
Lounge Under Inc Shade Trees 

and Enjoy the Privacy Fan 
tastic Assumable Mortgaqc 
Low Down! Upgraded carpet 
and paddle Ians, 3 bdrm l 
bath,  fami l y room,  and 
workshop Priced In the 40 s! 
STOP CALL NOW!!!

H D REALTY.  830 8800_______
Osteen 4 bdrm ? bath on 5 

acres with horse barn and 
pasture 174.900

3 bdrm., I bath situated on 3 
acres CB air heal, on Lake 
Butler In Osteen Possible 
owner financing 1*0.000 total 
price

COUNTRYW IDE REALTY
Reg. R.E. Broker........... 332 1335

470 Hwy. 415. Osteen. Fla.

OWNER FINANCING

SANFORD renovated 4 bdrm 
1 bath, wood lloors, fireplace, 
dining room, Fla room, 
cent r al  al r /hcat ,  Ians,  
washer dryer Large corner 
lot in nice area 159.000 Owner 
will hold mortgage with 14 000 
down 333 4407_____________

BY OWNER 143.500 3 Bdrm . ? 
Bath, large kitchen, heat'air, 
lireplace. utility room, 3 car 
garage, quiet corner, big oaks 
Call 331 1100. or 333 0117

141— Homes For Sale

Priced fight at $43,900
Low down payment will gel you 

into this 3 Bdrm . Immaculate 
home in Sanlord Motivated 
seller will assist with costs 
Call Now tor details!

Walston Realty Corp
647 3770 tevenlngsl Dolly Pal 

terson Broker salcman 67G 
0170 ________

SANFORD REALTY
RE A L T O R ......................333 5324

SANFORD/LAKE MARY 
Dream Homes Available 
Nowl All Prices. Seminole 
and Volusia Counties Great 
Terms. Call lor Free 
Computer Search Today!!

323-:

SANFORD 7637 Laurel Ave 3 
bdr m. I  large bath, living 
room, dining room, Fla room, 
kitchen equipped 322 7BBB

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E E IG H TEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
(N ANO  FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIOA
CASE N0.83 1913 CA 09 E

JU ANITA  BRINSON 
Plaintiff 

vs
EASTER ROBINSON

Defendant
A M EN D ED N O TIC EO F SUIT
TO EASTER ROBINSON 
3936 East Monument Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 31305 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIF IE D  that a complaint to 
foreclose mortgage on the fol 
lowing described real property 
has been tiled In the above 
styled Court by the Plaintiff 
JU A N ITA  BRINSON, and you 
are commanded to serve a copy 
ol your written defense, it any 
on Tanya M Plaut, Plamlitl s 
attorney, whose address is II? 
South Lake Avenue. Orlando 
Florida. 33801. on or before 
October B I9B5. and tile the 
original with the Clerk ol this 
Court either before service on 
Plalnlitl s attorney or Immedi 
ately therealter. otherwise, a 
delault may be entered against 
you for the rebel demanded in 
the complaint

Lot Eight ( I ) .  Block Twenty 
Two (73). according to the Plot 
ol Pine Level recorded upon the 
Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
at the Co u rt of Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida, this 
4th day of September. 1185 

DAVID BERRIEN 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Jean Brillent 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish September 6 IS. 37. 39.
1985
DEJ 43

Legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 

OF TH E IBTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

I NANDF OR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 15 0198 CA 09

SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE. 
COMPANY.

Plaintiff
vs
PATRICK W O BRIEN.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO PATRICK W O BRIEN 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
AND TO All persons claiming 

any interest by through, under 
or against the aloresaidpersons 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  THAT an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following described property 
located in Seminole County. 
Florida

Lot 31. M I D D E N  L A K E  
VILLAS PHASE IV according 
to the plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 38. Pages 76 78. 
Public Recort, ol Seminole 
County Florida

Together with all structures 
and Improvements now and 
herealler on said land and 
futures attached thereto, and 
all rents, issues proceeds and 
profits accruing and to accrue 
from said premises all ol which 
are Included within the forego 
ing d e s c r i p t i o n  and the 
habendum thereof, also all gas. 
steam, electric, water.and other 
heating, cooking, refrigerating 
lighting, plumbing, ventilating, 
irrigating, and power systems 
machines, appllcances. futures 
and appurtenances, which now 
are or may herealler pertain to 
or be used with. in. or on said 
premises, even though they be 
detached or detachable 
has been tiled against you. and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ot your written delenses. It any. 
•o this action on Roger D Bear 
ol ANDERSON 8. RUSH, At 
torneys tor Plalnlill, whose 
address is 33? East Central 
Boulevard. Orlando. Florida 
33841. and tile the original with 
the Clerk ol the above styled 
Court on or belore the 73nd day 
ol October. 1185; otherwise a 
lodgment may be entered 
against you lor the relief de 
manded In the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and saal 
of said Court at Sanford, 
Seminole County. Florida. Ihls 
ISIh day ol September 1985 
ISEALI

DAVID N BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the Clrcul* Court 
By Susan E Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish September 77. 39 
October 6. 13. 1985 
DEJ 157

141— Homes For Sale

SANFORD Olslreif Sale- 1IS00 
down payment will puf you In 
this nice 4 bdrm., 1>i balh 
home. Owner Is desperate to 
sell and will pay moil closing 
cost. 1454 per mo. at I2S 
interest. Includes principle 8 
interest. A bargain!I George 
Francis, Reallor/Assoclate. 
The Wall SI. Company. Ill* 
3w)3. Alter hrs , 771 1439.

SANFORD House lor sale by 
owner 3 Bdrm . 1 bath, appti 
anccs.  l i r epl ace.  13x30 
screened porch, pool 149.000 
Call 333 1097

« I A t T II N S

STEMPER
PRIME LOCATION- Home to 

live In PLUS 3 rental units 
with 11,050 per month income. 
Price reduced lo IMS.000. 
Submit oilers.

E X T R A  L A R G E  H O M E  
Central heal/air, eat-in kitch
en, doubl e- car  gar age,  
assumable mortgage! Owner 
will bold 2nd with 115.000 
down. 159,000.

OTHER HOMES. LOTS. 
ACREAGE, INVESTM ENT 

PROPERTY

CALL A N YTIM E 
R EA LTO R ......................333-4191

LIST W ITH USI

I M T I .I )
S A L K S

VSSOCIATKS
IV

RFAllOR

No qualifying- asiuma VA with 
13,400 down. 3 bdrm. I bath, 
huge lof. Needs TLC. 145.000

Charming- 3 bdrm. home, tun- 
porch, fireplace, hardwood 
floors, great ntlghborhood. 
559.000

Beautiful 3 Story Family Home, 
4 large bdrms. I ' j  baths, 
lireplace, sparkling pool, 
shaded lot. 175.500

*  LIST FOR L E S S *

6%
We will list, advertise, sell 
your home lor 4%. Why pay 
moref Call USA today tor 
F RE E  Compulerited Market 
Analyiii of your home.

321-3833
Licensed Sales People Needed! 

714 W. Lake Mary Blvd.

141— Homes For Sale

SANFORD BY OWNER
Custom bulll 1.877 tq. I f  ]  
bdrm , 2 bath, walk In closets, 
extra storage, stone lireplace, 
Inside laundry, screened 
palio. separate garage, fenced 
back yard, quiet, desirable 
neighborhood 181.600 Call 
322 1239 alter 5 P.M work 
days

Very Large Home In Town
With In-Law Quarters on large 

corner lot Finest features 
and construction Space 
Space Spacelt A Really Buy 
at 187.000 Consider trade Ini

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_____________333-7411
W ANTEO A LEASE OPTION 

3 Bdrm Home In Lake Mary/ 
Longwood Area Low 1500's/ 
mo References 321 3538

145— Resort 
Property / Sale

NEW SMYRNA BEACH- Owner 
will pay 14.000 closing cost on 
new mortgage Beachside 4 
bdrm . 7 bath pool home with 
detached garage Steps lo 
ocean and public handball 
courts 144.100

Beachside Really, REALTORS 
104 477-1217............ Open 7 Dayll
New Smyrna Beach Luxury 7 

bdrm. J'y  balh Townhouse 
Across Irom ocean 144,900 or 
equity share with low down 
payment .  G R A N T  P RO 
PERTIE5. INC. 774 5805 

N E W  S M Y R N A  B E A C H  
O C E A N  F R O N T  Complex 
Condo Sleepi 4, Attractively 
lurnlihed, fully equipped 
Weekend rates. 1150. Week. 
1300 Call: 339 3153

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

COMMERCIAL S P ECIA LIST' 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
R EA LTO R ..................... 323-4118
Commer c i a l  Mu l t i - F a mi l y  

Building Site 27th Street,west 
at Fairway Plata, Sanlord 

Wallace Creti Realty 
Realtor........................... 171 0577

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

13 plus acres 450 Ft on Doyle 
Rd Near Osteen (Oak Grove 
and wooded I Zoned R-4 Resi 
denlial Can be split In 21 j 
acre tracts with no costs 55500 
per acre FIRM,  ' i  down 
Balance 5 years at IDS,

COUNT RY WI DE RE A L T Y
Reg. R.E.  Broker............337 8235

470 Hwy. 415, Osteen. Fla.

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

5 acres near Mullet Lake Park. 
Terms 177,900

O VIEDO  R E A LTY , INC. 
____________345 !t03_________ __

Sanlord Building Lol wllh large 
oaks 57.900 Call: alter 4 
P M . 331-1599

157-M obile  
Homes / Sale

CARRIAGE COVE 
M OBILE HOME PARK
New 8 resale Contact 
Gregory Mobile Homes 

__________ 333 5700__________

COUNTRY VILLAGE

Adult Mobile Home Park 
18 Hole Golf Course 
Under Construction

MODEL CENTER OPEN DAILY

305 447-4047..............104 775 3375
2300 E. Graves.........Orange City

JUST O FF 1*4
A T ORANGE CI TY EXI T  *54

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

Building Loll. 8 Vacant Land 
Wanledl United Sales Assoc .
Inc . REALTORS. 331 J83J___

I N C O M E  P R O D U C I N G  
PROPERTI ES Small Motel, 
Trailer Park. Have Buyersl 
Call BECKY COURSON R/A 
The Wal l  St.  Company.  
REALTORS 311 5005.

Alter hours, 1 »  9470._____

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Freerer Sears IJprlghl 15 8 ru 
(I Color white Excellent 
condition 1150 333 1331 

Ma|or Appliance! Repaired, 
bought, and sold. Fully guar
anterd, Call:333 4794.____

Reconditioned ApplUnces 
Irom 115 WARRANTY.

BARNETT S.... CASSELBERRY
830 5113......... ..................830 3411

• R ENT TO OWN «
Color TVs stereos washers, 

dryers, refrigerator, Iree/ers, 
furniture, video recorders. 
Special 1st week's rent 35 00 

Allernative TV 8 Appf Rentals 
Zayres Shopping Cenler 

332 5000
Used Washers Paris 8 Service

lor Kenmores................333 0497.
MOONE Y A P PL IA NCES

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE
311-313 E. 1st ST..............373 3417

183— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

Lfletime
Adult Park.................. Lot Renls

3100 5110
Includes Water Garbage Pick up 

Yard Maintenance 
Immediate Occupancy

Gregory Mobile Homes.323 3700.

R0NIEE OF SANFORD
Free Vacation 3 days. Inlghls 

with purchase ol Mobile Home
Many Homes Family Adult

Adult Park Lake Acess 24x48 3 
Bdrm . a<c. many extras Call 
to see

Family Park Kids O K  3 
Bdrrt . 3 balh, 3349 per month

Adult P»'k  New carpel, screen 
room, excellent location, only 
!319per month

Don't Rent!
RONLEE IS YOUR ANSWER

3300 French Ayr. Suite A 
Sanlord. FI.

<dayt> 311 7033 or (Evensl  
331-7233. 349 3014, 781 9550

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

Behind In Your payments? Save 
your Credit We buy houses 
A ll areas G R A N T  PRO 
PERTIES.IN C 774 SMS

LEASING NOW -  DELTONA 
APARTMENTS 2/1

*360 P«r Month _ 
Security Deposit $260

.

Security Deposit $250
C to M d  Wodftoodayo

CALL 574-4334 or 
322-7293

COLOR TELEVI SI ON
RCA 25 Inch walnul color Tele 

vision Original price over 
5800 balance due 3744 cash or 
lake over payments ot 335 per 
month Still in warranty

NO M ONEY DOWN I Free home 
trial, no obligation Call 867 
5394 Day ol nigh!

25 in. Zenith Color IV With
Remote Control $400 122 48S3

187— Sporting Goods

Come to Orlando this weekend 
lo r  the l a r g e s t  G U N .  
C U S T O M  K N I F E  A N D  
M I L I T A R Y  S H O W . e v e r  
assembled in Central Florida 
See "Ram bo the Mission 
knite" and the Knitemaker 
who made it. Jimmy Lite 
Expo Cenler. downtown Or 
lando, oil I 4 Saturday 9 t 
P M Sunday 9 4 P M  Ad 
mission refunded wilh special 
purchase coupons at show AL 
Bullets and SIGHT in the 
Black Ammo________________

191— Building 
Materials

BUILDINGS all steel 50 x 81 
110.990. 100 i 335 549.960
others trom 57 35 sq tt 
1 391 8781 (collect!

RENTAL HOMES '
“HINT TO OW N" PLAN 
3 Be., 2 Ba-t DoubU 6«rt|t

NEW MODELS OPEN NOW
772 ligMwood St, DeWoiw

’ N A D W I N  MpiOTMM* » M ot.
N m M —jtl DA C l Im w IniNIt I ME*.

17-tZ fcfd BE. 1J M i Cal 0< U  MIS

MANNOM-HILLS* RENTALS
( 3 0 5 )  3 2 1 - 2 8 3 9

b̂h house, Pv/nerfs frutKe. 
wotrmy Dadd/ S a i

a ^ O i r o  i n t o  o u t  J f t a ^ S

Payments as low as $315 per month!
. . . w h y  r e n t  w h e n  y o u  c a n  o w n ? ! !

Visit our 8 decorated models

I3IHLCTK3NS: I iiiiii Interstate -i use Deliuna exit In 
main enttancr Follow Drilling filed '» mile III Maronda 
Homes models on right Call 62B 21 f>Z fiom Orlando or 
S74 6631 from Deltona

Y O R K  -  J J t f v r

M o d e l  C e n t e r  is  o p e n  10-6 
M o n d a y  t h r u  S a t u r d a y  
a n d  n o o n -6 o n  S u n d a y
C a l l  628-2162 f r o m  O r l a n d o  o r  
574-6634 f r o m  D e lt o n a

Single-fam ily  hom es from  $38,900  
(including lot and all closing costs) 
Com e see why thousands o f 
happy hom eowners have m ade us 
D eltona’s largest builder!

M aronda Homes
...only minutes from Orlando

*1 igur* rrpftiMrnli pnnrtpal and intrtrtt with down pivrtittil hr a eluding laart and Iniurancvl ll«i*d i>n I HA 2 I 
huvd>mn program Currently the first year. 10S% the second year, and IIS %  fiaed rate for years 3 10 with no
negative artioriijaiion Actual Interest rale based on rale al time of dosing Kates subject lo change without notice nr 
obligation

199— Pets & Supplies

Goldin R tlrltvtr Puppy 
10 weeks old. 1750 

Ca II : ................................ 345 4993

213— Auctions 

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Saturday at 7 PM

WE BUY EVERYTHING!
Hwy 44............................ 113 3801

217— Garage Sales

C H U R C H  G A R A G E  S AL E-
Furniture 8 lots ol miscclla 
neous 1404 Palmetto Ave., 9 ? 
Frl 8 Sat

GARAGE SALE Loch Arbor 
1t4 W Crystal Dr Schwinn 10 
speed, weights, lawn light, 
golf clubs, sell propelled 
m o w e r  b a c k  p a c k ,  
housewares, toys, etc 9 am to 
5 pm No Early Blrdsl Sepl 78 
8 79

GARAGE SALE!  A little bit ot 
everything Irom every room 
in the house See it to believe 
it! 711 S Summerlin Ave. 
Corner ot 4lh 8 Summerlin 
East ol Mellonville Saturday 
8 Sunday 8 to I

219— Wanted to Buy

153: Aluminum Cans..Newspaper
Non Ferrous Metals...........Glass
K O KO M O ...... .................323-MOO
Baby: Beds. Strollers. Clothes. 

Playpens. Etc. Paperback 
Books. 313 1377 311 9504

223— Miscellaneous

Carpel For Sale recarpeting 
home old carpet lor sale 40 
sq yards, green, good condi 
hon. bug tree! Price negiota 
ble 372 740/alter 4 ________

REBUILT KIRBY’S, $995 t  UP
We finance1 Call 371 3440

1973 LINCOLN
Dining table with 6 chairs

C a ll:.........................  333 7543
4 > 6  enclosed trailer 5350 

Warm Morning Space Heater 
35 000 BTU 350 373 7433

231 -C a rs

Bad Credit? No Credit? 
W E  F I N A N C E

1100 Down Payment.....Any Carl
* To Qualified Buyer I e

NATIONAL AUTO SALES
Sanlord Ave 8 tllh St.....321 *073

★  DAYTONA AUTO ★
•  AUCTION ★

Hwy 91................ Oaytona Beach
• • t  • i  Holds a * • • • •
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION

Every Thurs. Nile at 7:30 PM

* W here A n yb o dy *
* Can B uy o r Sell! *

For more details 
I 904 255 1311

DeBary Auto 8 Marine Sates 
Across the river, lopol hill 

J74  Hwy 17 97 DeBary 448 83*8

*  INSTAN T CASH ★
• • WE WI LL BUY* • 

e e Y O U R U S E D C A R e e
• CALL PHIL BETTI S*

COURTESY PONTIAC 111 2171 
I 9 7 4~ F I A T  114 C O U P E

Excellent condition. S1300 or 
best otter Call 323 718* alter 
5 P M

1977 CADILLAC ELDORADO
Extra nice, loaded 11800 or
busl oiler Call 373 4838 __

19*0 Mercury Marquis Wagon 
54500 Loaded Great Shape! 
CAB alter 4 00 333 5833 

1910 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Automatic, ps. pb. a/C, new 

tires Call 331 8450 alter 4 
1910 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 

Excel lent condition, 57.000 
miles See at corner ol 30th 
and 1908 Holly Ave 

•44 FORD GALAXY 50O 7door 
hardtop, automatic, new tires, 
brakes, etc 5450 Call alter
3PM. 373 3143 __ __

78 Trans Am air. power. V/8. 
am tm cassette Needs minor 
body work Hove most parts 
57995 Carol 371 3050 days. 
331 3!09eveninqs 

'79 Ford Fairmont Fulura 
6 cyl auto, p steering brakes, 
air. am Im brand new tires, 
sumool Good Condition! Must 
sell Asking 52395 or best 
nlti-r 13? *764 alter 5 _

'80 T Bird...............It Escort GL.
Loaded!------5430 Down...... Small

Monthly payment.
CHICO 8 TH E  M AN.......499 0900
' l l  CADI L L AC  CIM ARRON- 

34000 ml Musi see to appre 
date Price negotiable 111 
1415

233-Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

Rebuilt Automatic Trans SIS0 
or can pull 8 rebuild yours 
S375 Sieve 321 4474

235— Trucks/  
Buses / Vans

1984 CHEVY 20 CUSTOM  VAN
Loaded, automatic 

Cal' ......... ......... ...........371 10W

7 2  Dodge V in - $700 oi
Best oMer_________ 331 ; q h

'71 Chevrolet Window Van- 90\ 
customiied 17.800 oe reason
abte otter Sieve, 321 4834_____

■so Ford F 1 »  SUPERCAB V/|, 
auto. air. p/steerlrsg brake*, 
stereo, CB, dual tanks, new 
tires, custom interior Run* 8 
Looks Great 55000 349 w it

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

1977 H A R L E Y  D A V I D S O N
Super Glide I700CC Blue, 
good shape, lew extra*. Ask
Ing 52500 Call 337 0194______

1985 Honda ATC 250 SX Three 
Wheeler Like new. Low 
hour* 51300 00 321-7218

'84 HONDA X R M  Excellent 
condition !500or best otter. 

Call_______________ 321 2785

243— Junk Cars

TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk 8 
Used cars,trucks 8 heavy 

equipment 372 5990

/
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A  uctioneer
From A  Load Of Pure Junk To Jewelry, 
Airplanes And Antiques, Dell Can Sell

, *

m
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Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent

Belle Rum bley  will tell about her collection of mounted 
an im als, native to Florida, du ring  the Sem inole County 
H istorica l M u se u m 's  Open House festivities.

Bring Family 
To M useum  
Open House

Semluolii- County H liU ii'rd if'lfit grandfather often ^CjUlylc]," 
Museum, tocnied In the County the contented bobcat: "Freddy.

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

"Will you give, will you go. 
will you make It? Will you 
give a dollar, will you go a 
dollar, will you make It a 
dollar?" That chant has 
rolled off the longue of Lewis 
C. Dcl lurco (Del l )  Sr., 
thousands of times In the 
past 23 years.

Dell  Is a 71-ycar-old 
matchmaker who matches 
bargain hunters with their 
buys In the ancient tradition 
of the auctioneer. Give him 
anything from a load of pure 
Junk, to Jewelry, lo antiques 
to airplanes and as fast as hts 
tongue cun wag. Dell will 
rack up the sales.

It's been that way In San* 
ford for 22 years since he and 
wife Ruth came from Ohio 
and he began selling for the 
old Farmers Auction which 
he bought out in about four 
years.

Dell was carrying on a 
grand tradition. He said the 
Farmers Auction was proba
bly the oldest In the state, 
starting over 50 years ago. 
Eventually he moved his 
business to another site and 
carried on.

Over the years Dell has also

r,W
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Going... ...Going • ..Gone!
DeMarco chants on and on in the grand tradition of auctioneering.
held many sales away from 
his own auction house, 
which he recently sold. For 
12 years he has held auctions 
for Seminole County, with 
the next one scheduled for 
late October. He also Is the 
auctioneer for the city of 
Sanford, the school board, 
the Kiwanis Club. Rotary

clubs and other groups.
"I raised the first dollar for 

the zoo about 15 years ago." 
Dell said. And although he 
Isn't happy about the pro
posed move of the Central 
Florida Zoological Park from 
Sanford to Orlando, he still 
auctions Items lo benefit the 
zoo. he said.

Services Center off U.S. Highway 
17-92 (opposite Flea World). 
Sanford, wtll hold Open House 
from 1-4 p.m. Sunday. Ort, 6. 
The museum will he open to the 
public at this time and Seminole 
County residents are encouraged 
to conic and bring their children 
and grandchildren.

Of particular Interest to young 
people will he a special one-day 
exhibit of native Florida animals, 
mount ed  for  d i s p l a y  by 
Tallahassee taxidermist Hob 
Rumbley. a former Sanford resi
dent. These animals were origi
nally prepared for Kumbley's 
mother. Mrs. Belle Rumbley. a 
retired Sanford school teacher.

Mrs. Rumbley will be on hand 
to describe the circumstances 
under which the animals were 
found. In the ease of some 
animals, permission must he 
granted before they can he 
mounted for display pur|Hises.

Visitors will hear about "Deer 
One." the fawn whose death In a 
fence was most unusual; "Otto."

y ."
the baby foxi "Tom ." the wild 
turkey and many other animals 
and birds.

For this occasion, Dick Dove, a 
Sanford taxidermist, ts loaning 
the museum the skins of the 
three poisonous snakes common 
tn Florida so that people will be 
better able to recognize these 
dangerous Inhabitants.

The Central Florida Zoo will 
have several live animals native 
to Florida on display during the 
afternoon.

The purpose of the museum ts 
to collect, restore and preserve 
artifacts that will keep alive the 
history of Seminole County mid 
help future generations apprecl- 
ale the role Seminole County has 
played In the growth of Florida 
and of the United States.

The museum belongs to the 
residents of Seminole County. 
The Historical Commission 
urges everyone to visit U. enjoy 
It. and help make It even better. 
Community support Is vital to Its 
future success.

— Kate Nash

. A i

Lewis C. DeMarco Sr. raising the first dollar for the zoo 15 years ago.

For charity auctions he 
lakes no commission, but In 
other cases he's paid a 
commission, which also 
covers the costs of advertis
ing and hiring help to run the 
event, he said.

And helping out at auc
tions Is how Dell, a former 
baker, gat hooked on the 
game. "If anybody had told 
me 1 would have been an 
auctioneer I would have told 
them they were crazy." he 
said. For a year In Ohio he 
assisted an auctioneer, doing 
setups and collecting cash. 
He decided he wanted to take 
microphone and gavel In 
hand and step to the podium 
as an auctioneer.

"In a way you have to be a 
showman when you're up on 
that block. You have to be 
pleasant. You have to be 

| courteous and have a smtle 
i on your face sometimes 

when you don't feel like you 
should. It's a show to a great 
extent, "he said.

His boss advised him to go 
to auctioneer school. He took 
that advice and he and Ruth, 
his wife of 39 years, spent a 
three-week summer vacation 
at auctioneer school with Dell 
picking up tips from about a 
dozen auctioneers all who 
specialized in auctioning a 
specific Item.

Training sessions were 
held 14 hours a day for 
six-day weeks. And at night 
Dell and his classmates 
would line up in a field 
between two stands of poplar 
trees to shout out and 
practice the auctioneer's 
chant, he said.

Although his objective is to 
move as much merchandise 
as quickly as he can. Dell 
said, he learned at Rcppert’s 
Auction School In Indiana

See DELL, 2C
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Shake Away The Blues 
Without Going Broke

‘Benin? 85:‘ Orlando Honors Geneva Artist
G eneva artist Beninl, left, receives a K e y to 
the C it y  of O r la n d o  fro m  M a y o r  B ill 
F r e d e r i c k  a t th e  o p e n in g  c e r e m o n y  
ce lebrating O rla n d o 's  110th b irh td a y . In 
c o n ju n c tio n  w ith  this  c e le b ra tio n , T h e  
L a n d m a rk s  G ro u p , 315 E .  Robinson St., 
O rla n d o , is hosting "B e n in l 6 5 ," a m a jo r 
exhibition of R onini's  newest paintings open

to the public M o n d a y through Sa tu rd ay until 
N o v . 15. A  c o m m e m o ra t iv e  p o s te r of 

* B e nln i's  painting "K e e p e r of the R o se" has 
been published b y T h e  L a n d m a rk s  G ro u p . 
A ll  p ro ce e d s  w ill  b e n e fit a c h a rita b le  
endeavor. F o r Inform ation, contact R uth 
S h ive ly, 841 8585.

By Michael Histand 
NBA Feature Writer

How often, during a bout of the blues, have you 
wondered tf your worries warrant psychological 
counseling? And how often have you dispelled 
the thought of therapy because of Its high price 
and prolonged commitment?

Freud may nol have Intended psychiatry to be 
convenient, cost-effective and self-motivating. But 
short-term therapists do.

"Short-term  therapists are like master 
mechanics," says Milton Berger, the co-director of 
the American Short-Term Therapy Center In New 
York City. "They must have a long and complete 
education so they can fix the carburetor without 
tearing down the engine."

A hybrid approach to counseling, short-term 
therapy Is a less expensive. less lime-consuming 
course of therapy that benefits people who 
wouldn't normally sec a therapist.

The key to successful short-term therapy is 
focusing on one or two specific problems. Then, 
the patient and therapist work at identifying the 
problem, understanding past and present events 
that may have given rise to it and resolving it In 
as short a time as possible.

Berger says lhal the most effective treatment 
comes from borrowing techniques from a variety 
of therapies: gestalt therapy, transactional analy
sis. psychoanalysis, assertiveness training, en
counter groups, family counseling and behavior

modllicnlion.
"A  short-term therapist doesn't allow prolonged 

sidetracking into other problems." says Berger. 
"If u patient goes loo fai away from the specific 
problem, whether It's work or family related, he 
won't go back to face II. It's our duty us therapists 
to resist a patient's Inertia and desire for someone 
to rescue him and to remind him (hat he is 
responsible for himself."

David Grant, a copywriter lor an advertising 
firm, turned to a short-term therapist when he 
found that he was boring friends with his 
negative comments on everything from restau
rants to u friend’s new car. He knew that 
something was disturbing him. but hesitated 
when he thought of seeing a counselor because he 
was wary of a "long-term commitment that I 
knew I couldn't afford."

After eight visits with his short-term therapist. 
Grant renlized that tie had been sitting quietly 
through an office shake-up. afraid to ask his boss 
wiial was going on.

“ I knew my work was good but I needed some 
affirmation from the boss. So at his (the 
therapist's) urging I Went in and asked if he had 
any problems with me.

“ He didn't act surprised or concerned. He said 
tilings were One, and thanked me for asking. 1 felt 
a lillle embarrassed, but I never had to see the

See THERAPY, 2C
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A nn Brlsson pours punch for some of the com m ittee 
m em bers on the Sanford W o m a n's  C lub renovation project, 
from  left, M a rth a  Ya n ce y, Florence K o rga n, E m y  Bill and 
Beth W elebob.

In And Around Sanford

2C— Evnlnfl H«r«ld, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Sept. 29, IMS

M a y o r Bettye Sm ith , fro m  left, w elcom es Sanford C ity  
Com m issioners and their w ives, M ilto n  and V ida  Sm ith and 
John  and Ju a n n y  M e rce r to the Sanford W o m a n's  C lub 
coffee. H#r«M Ph»to» br Oorii Dittrich

J e r l K irk , seated, pours coffee for prospective Sanford 
W o m a n's  C lu b  m em b e rs, fro m  left, M a ry  A nn  Cleveland, 
C a th y Clouse and L y n n  Faison.

The Woman’s Club ul Sanford 
literally "unveiled” its work of 
art. the renovation and re- 
docaratlon of the quaint old club 
building, when members and 
guests gathered Wednesday for a 
membership coffee.

The lovely clubhouse sparkles 
with a refreshing aura of charm 
and elegance.

The renovation project was 
under the chairmanship of Beth 
Welebob who did a "fantastic 
Job." according to several club 
spokeswomen.

Over 200 women as well as 
city officials including Sanford 
Police Chief Steve Harriett. Fire 
Chief Tom Hickson. City Manag
er Frank Faison and Jack 
Horner, president of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
attended the annual event.

The coffee was hosted by the 
club's Board of Managers with 
Martha Yancey, second vice 
president,  as the overal l  
chairman. Greeting the guests at 
the door were Ann Brfsson. club 
president: Sanford Mayor Bettye 
D. Smith, first vice president; 
Dorothy McReynolds. Viola 
Frank, Lcssie Pauline and 
Lourlne Messenger. Faye Kelly 
directed the guests to the 
beautifully appointed refresh
ment tables. Pouring the coffee 
were Jcri Kirk and Ann Brlsson.

Ina Frontz. Order of Eastern 
Star Worthy Matron of the State 
of Florida, paid on afficial visit to 
the Seminole Chapter *2 OES 
when she was honored at a 
banquet in fellowship hall of the 
First United Methodist Church.

Doris
Dietrich

PEOPLE
Editor

Sanford.
Dorothy Thomas. Worthy 

Matron, and Franklin Thomas, 
Worthy Patron, w’elcomcd the 
Grand Matron and prepared an 
outstanding program In her 
honor.

Originally from Montanta. 
Dorothy and Frank carried out a 
western motif in the decor and 
menu.

The women of the church 
prepared and catered the food 
and wore western attire to serve. 
The menu Included: Hot Prairie 
Chicken and Spud chips. Cactus 
Beans, Gold Nuggets. Tumble
weeds. Sour Dough Buscuits. 
Montana Chinook Cake. Stam
pede Coffee and Churkwagon 
tea.

Following the banquet the 
group proceeded to the Masonic 
Temple in Sanford when the 
Worthy Grand Matron in
troduced the following Grand 
Chapter officers; Virginia Boyle. 
Orlando, chairman of the 
Welfare Committee. General 
Grand Chapter. Dottle Erickson. 
Casselberry. Grand Marshal; 
Ruth Tuttle. Tampa, Grand 
Ruth: Jane Clause. Wildwood. 
Grand Warder; and Betty Boyer. 
Winter Park. Grand Secretary. 
The Worthy Matron also in-

F ra n k lin  Th o m a s , W o rth y  Patron ot Sem inole C h a p te r #2 
O rd e r  of E a s te rn  S tar, D orothy Th o m a s , W o rth y  M a tro n , 
Ina F ro n tz , W o rth y  G ra n d  M a tro n , and Vassle L a  F a y  
F a u c h e r a n d  G e o rg e  F a u c h e r, A sso cia te  M a tro n  and 
Associate P a tro n  d u rin g  O E S  banquet and p ro g ra m .

O E S  C hapter #2 officers Introduced d u rin g  the W o rth y G ra n d  
M a tro n 's  official visit are , front ro w , fro m  left, G eorge 
F a u c h e r, F a y  F a u c h e r, Ina F ro n tz , D o ro th y Th o m a s, 
F ra n k lin  Th o m a s ; second ro w , Ju n e  M cF a d d e n , P hyllis  
F re u n d , Helen L e ln h a rt, M a rie  R ich te r, P earl Valerius, 
D elo rus M use; back ro w , D a v e  M c F a d d e n , Sylvia  Jones, 
W a n d a  Geetlng, Ja c q u e ly n  E d in g to n , Jea n  B ro w n  and M a ry  
M cM u lle n .O th e r officers a re  R uiz (S o n n y ) W est and G lo ria  
W a rre n .

traduced the officers of Seminole 
Chapter 32 OFS.

Over 100 Eastern Stars at
tended the event from all-Florida 
and as far aay as Hawaii.

Volunteering has its merits. 
Mctnters of the city-appointed 
Scenic Improvement Board were 
very honored guests at the 
Grand Cypress Hotel. Orlando, 
as guests of the K. Hovnanian 
Companies to meet dignitaries 
and officials from the state, 
county, and Sanford to celebrate 
and dedicate Sanford’s Freedom

Memorial Park, a tract of land 
purchased by the K Hovnanian 
Companies as a gift to the City of 
Sanford.

Among the SIB members at
tending the festivities at the 
Grand Cypress and spending 
overnight {they were Invited as 
hotel guests for two nights) were 
Mayor Bettye Smith. Bill Glclow. 
Judy Wlmbish and Juanny 
Mercer and several spouses. Rep 
A rt Gr lndlc  (R-Al tamontc  
Springs) was the guest speaker 
at the Friday night banquet.

The hotel guests were given

the grand red carpet treatment. 
The next day the entourage 
came back to the Pine Ridge 
Club. Sanford, for the park 
dedication and lunch with U.S. 
Sen. Paula Hawkins arriving In 
dramatic fanfare In a white limo 
after her Jet landed at Sanford 
Airport

Two eminent Sanford artists. 
Helen Hickey, and E.B. Stowe, 
opened an exhibit Thursday 
evening with a preview reception 
at the Henry  S. Sanford

Library-Museum. A large turn
out or about lOOpatrons of the 
arts attended the colorful event.

The exhibit Is free and open to 
the public during the regular 
museum hours. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday and Sunday, 
from 2-5 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
(Grace) McMullan Sr.. 2849 S. 
Sanford Avc.. celebrated their 
35th wedding anniversary Sept. 
22. They were Joined by their 
two sons. Timothy and Charles 
Jr., and his wife. Marl.

It's Time The State Of Bachelorhood Was Honored
DEAR ABBY: We have a 

Mother’s Day. Father’s Day. and 
now someone has proposed a 
Wife’s Day. Therefore, why not a 
"Bachelor’s Day"?

There is a long list of bachelors 
who have made worthwhile 
contributions, and I think it’s 
time the state of bachelorhood 
was appropriately honored. 
Some famous bachelors;

The saints; Paul. Luke. 
Francis of Assisi. Thomas 
Aquinas. Jerome and both 
Augustines.

There were Plato. Voltaire. 
Immanuel Kant and Thomas 
Paine.  Also.  Chr istopher  
Marlowe. Walt Whitman and 
Marcel Proust. And the famous 
artists Leonardo da Vinci. 
Raphael and El Greco. Musi
cians: Beethoven. Brahms. Liszt. 
Chopin. Schubert and Handel

And let's not forget Roger 
Bacon. Sir Isaac Newton. 
Andrew Carnegie and Thomas 
E. L a w r e n c e  ( k n o w n  as 
Lawrence of Arabia). Also J. 
Edgar Hoover.

What do you say. Abby? Does

Bachelor’s Dav get your vote?
ED P. IN RICHMOND. VA.

DEAR ED: Absolutely. If 
Congress can rule that Oct. 26 
be declared Mule Appreciation 
Day. I sec no reason why It 
would not also approve a Na
tional Bachelor’s Day. And lest 
you think I Jest, Rep. Robert 
Garcia, a Democrat from New 
York, introduced the bill to 
"honor" the mule, and it was 
passed unanimously.

P.S. You overlooked two of the 
most important bachelors of 
them all; Jesus Christ and the 
pope.

DEAR ABBY; My sister Is 35 
and I am 32. We’ic both married 
and have families. We get 
together occasionally and have 
always gotten along fine, until 
now.

The o ther  e v e n i n g  my 
husband and 1 decided to go to 
bed early. He was In his briefs 
and 1 was in my nightgown 
when our doorbell rang. It was 8 
p.m. and we weren't expecting

Dear
Abby * I

anyone, so we didn’t answer the
door.

The next day my sister called 
to say that she and her husband 
had been In the neighborhood 
around 8 p.m., had rung our 
hell, but apparently nobody was 
home.

I told her we were home, but 
didn't answer the door because 
we weren't expecting anyone 
and were ready for bed. She 
became very upset and said she 
thought we were very rude. I 
said I thought they were rude to 
ring our bell without calling first. 
Now we aren't speaking. I want 
very much to make up with her.' 
but she's still mad.

Is she blowing this all out of 
proportion, or am I the one

who's wrong?
RIGHT OR WRONG?

DEAR RIGHT: Your sister is 
wrong.  They  should have 
phoned In advance to ask If It 
was convenient for you to have 
company. This Is a basic rule of 
common courtesy, and family 
members are no exception to the 
rule.

DEAR ABBY: Concerning 
your reply to "Aunt Cassle in 
Ottawa": "Motherhood Is not for 
everyone." thank you. and triple 
thank you!

I’ve been married for nine 
blissful years and am childless 
by choice. Unfortunately In this 
town, that’s a no-no. I’ve been 
asked whose "faull" It is — mine 
or my husband's. I’ve been told 
from the pulpit to pray that my 
"curse of barrenness be lifted, 
that I may be fruitful."

I've also been told that one day 
I’ll want children, then I'll be too 
old. and I'll be sorry.

In the meantime, my husband 
will probably have his instru
ment pilot's license and I'll 
almost have mine and we won't 
miss not having children.

It’s awfully hard to miss some
thing you've never had.

REBECCA 1.

DEAR REBECCA: Your triple 
thank-you was doubly appreci
ated after having been soundly 
scolded for my "motherhood is 
not for everybody" comment. 
Several critics suggested that 
everybody should have children

to look after them In their old
age.

To them I say: With people 
living to 90 and 95. we had 
better develop an elixir that will 
extend the lifespan to at least 
110. (I'll drink to that!)

Problems? Write to Abby. For 
a personal, unpublished reply, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Abby. P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
All correspondence Is confiden
tial.

W A L L P A P E R , D R A PE R IE S  
A N D  FLO O R  C O VER IN G S

CHOOSE FROM AN EXCITING 
SELECTION OF COLORS 
AND TEXTURES

FREE HEAVY PAD in

THORNHILL INTERIORS, ETC.
2*27 S. HWY. 17-92, SANFORD
la The Caatar SaM - Saita N4
«m v  ■as.-Fri. IM Jfc  tot. tM 4 *  C M  Matontor

&

32 1-857 9

ECONOMY DENTURE 
CLINIC

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL
ECONOMY DENTURES ..........* 1 4 9 %
DELUXE DENTURES................ * 1 4 9 %

Same Day Repairs And Relines
545 HWY. 454, WINTER SPRINGS 

32MZ02 NICfSSAftY CaraM N. Cn m  DMA

WEIGHT LOSS 
CENTER

50%°*Lab, Physical, A  
1st Weak Of Any 

Program. Plus 10%  
Off Weakly Rate.

filnlc
323-6505

ZAYftE SHOPPING PLAZA IN 
SANFORD, F L  S2771

MONDAY-FRIDAY
NEW HOURS 7A) a m until 5:00 p.m. 
CLOSED 1:00 p.m. till 2.00 p.m. 0AIIY

WE REALLY DO CARE

Woman's Club And Eastern Star 
Start Fall Season With Socials
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Engagement
Sunday, Sept. 2«, JM5-3C

Best-Starr
Mr. and Mrs. Janus P. Best. I 17 Azalea lame. 

Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Patricia Lvnn Best to W. Jackson 
Starr, son of Mrs. Ora Kate Starr of DcLand.

Born in Bath. Maine, the bride-elect is the 
maternal granddaughter of Mrs. George J. 
Moore. Falrporl. N.Y. She Is a 15J76 graduate of 
Seminole High School. Sanford, and Is employed 
as clcrk/typlst by the Seminole County Sheriffs

Department.
Her fiance, born in Jacksonville, was gradu

ated from Blue Mountain Academy. Hamburg. 
Penn. He attended Seminole Community Col
lege and Stetson University. DcLand. and is 
employed as a deputy by Seminole County 
Sheriff's Department.

The wedding will be an event of Nov. 30. at 7 
p.m.. at the First Presbyterian Church, Lake 
Mary.

Garden Of The Month
The G arden C lub of Sanford Inc. presented 
the G a rd e n  of the M o n th  A w a rd  for 
September to M r. and M rs.  L.C. Hendon, 125 
M a y fa ir  Circle, who have been Sanford 
residents for 30 years. The selection w as

Htrald Photo by Tommy Vincent

m ade by M rs. H .E. M cSw a in  of Jacaranda  
C ircle  on the basis of the colorful eye
catching Ca lad lum s that M rs .  Hendon says 
"keep  com ing back every y e a r."

...Dell
Continued From 1C

more than two decades ago that 
a pro doesn't talk so fast that the 
audience can’t figure out what 
he has said.

“ People say. 'I don't un
derstand auctioneers.' I say, 
’Hey. you'll understand me.’ I go 
last enough, because In auc
tioneering your money Is where 
you can sell as many Items as 
possible in the limited lime." 
Hut not too fast.

Dell also holds auctions Tor 
individuals following a death or 
divorce. In those eases, he said 
he offers three options. The 
owner of the goods could sell 
I hem to him old-right: he could 
lake them away from the home 
and hold an auction elsewhere: 
oi he could hold the auction at 
the home of the owner of the 
goods. In the two latter cas»*s 
Dell works for a commission or 
from five to 35 percent.

And. he said, given a choice 
the owner of the goods should 
opt Tor an ou-slte sale. "An 
auction on the premises will 
always bring a lot more." Dell 
sold. , , ,,

‘ ‘It seems funny. You can tuke 
a conch out of a house, bring it 
into an auction barn and It 
wouldn't bring near as much as 
if we had an auction right here 
and sold that couch. So there 
you go.”

His business. Dell said. Is 
based on competitive bidding. 
"You want it and somebody else 
wants it and you fight back and 
forth. Consequently a lot of 
limes they pay more for some
thing than it'saclually worth.”

However. Dell said, he usually 
pretty well knows what an Items 
is worth and and doesn't push 
for an item to go over that. 
However, he said, an auctioneer 
needs to know his Items, and 
many specialize selling only type 
nl items, such as antiques, that 
they know about.

In case he doesn't know his 
Items. Dell said. "The biggest 
thing I've found out is never tell 
anybody. You have to bluff your

way a certain amount. You don't 
let those people out there know 
you don't know a darn thing 
ubout what you're selling. That's 
how you proceed. But you really 
have to know something ubout It 
or you can't push the price."

And In pushing the price, in 
making the sale the auctioneer 
sometimes pays. The strain on 
his voice got the best of Dell 
about six years ago when he had 
to have polyops removed from 
his vocal chords. A buzzard of 
the trade that left him speech
less for about six weeks, he said.

The only other time he has 
been speechless was. he said, 
when Florida Auctioneer's 
Assoclttlon. of which he is n past 
president and secretary, and 
serves as a director, named him 
auctioneer of the year last year. 
He was further honored, he said, 
because the "Lewis C. Dell 
Award." which he received will 
be given to the top auctioneer In 
the state cuch year, is in his 
name.

"It's very hard to get me 
speechless." Dell said. "But that 
was It."

As an auctioneer, while on the 
podium he never bids for 
himself, although he may bid for 
someone who gave him a price 
on an item In advance, but who 
could not be at the auction, he 
said.

If Dell really wants an Item 
that's on the block, something 
for his personal use. but not for 
resell, his wife may bid on It for 
him. he said. But over the years 
he hasn't collected too many 
items at auctions.

However, in meeting people 
with goods to sell he has picked 
up a few interesting collectibles 
over the years, such as a set of 
about 400 Japanese sakl cups, 
an old-time telephone and ice 
box. a "Gone With the Wind" 
lump and a collection of bells, 
boats and horse figurines.

Dell's most interesting Hud In 
poking through an Ohio home 
preparing for a auction was 
$35,000 In old $50 bills stacked 
behind a false wall in the closet 
of the home of a man neighbors 
thought was a pauper.

...Therapy
Continued From 1C

therapist again.'
Short-term therapy cun In

volve from six to 26 sessions 
with an average cost of $75 for a 
private session. $40 for a group.
Even at Its most expensive, the 
counsel ing runs less than 
$2.<HM). Compared to the price of 
S3.000 to $6,000 for a week of 
psychiatric hospitalization and 
Sl.tHK) to H.000 for a year of 
private outpatient consultation, 
it's a bargain for keeping emo
tionally fit.

But short-term therapists are 
quick to point to the limitations 
or their discipline, and dispel the 
notion that there are psychiatric 
shortcuts. Theirs Is a specialized 
approach to specific emotions, 
anxiety and stress.

f 1

"Short-term therapy won't 
work Tor chronic deprcsslvcs, 
those addicted to alcohol or 
drugs, borderline personalities 
or anyone with u history of 
suicide attempts or hospitaliza
tion for mental illness." says 
Max Uoscnhaum. a psychologist 
and co-director of the Short- 
Term Therapy Center.

But if you feel that you're 
under loo much stress, or that 
you're drinking too much these 
days, or that the fun Is out of 
your home life und work, 
short-term help "might be the 
remedy to the nagging anxiety 
that if allowed to persist, may

Before that estate was settled. 
Dell said, he found $41,000 
hidden in that home.

It's all part of the auction 
game, a game that. Dell said, has 
become a young man's game. 
One for college graduates, al
though only 10 percent of those 
who go to auction school end up 
making a living as auctioneers, 
he said.

More and more women arc 
getting Into auctioneering. Dell 
who teaches auctioneering In 
Orlando, said.

"I've heard some pretty good 
women auctioneers, although 
I've heard some who shouldn't 
be auctioneers. But there's a lot 
of guys I've heard who shouldn't 
be auctioneers." said Dell, who 
found Ids own calling on the 
auction block.

V /
Something “New" and *  i 
“Exciting" Coming to

THE LAKE MARY AREA

—At Last a Store to Pamper Your Budget-

The Phase II Shop
Ladies’ Consignment Center

Many ladies have learned how they can not only 
save money, but make money.

How Does It Work ?
The Phase II Shop is an attractively designed shop 

that sells for you, the item or items that you no 
longer need and you receive 50% of the selling 

price. Don't give your nice clothing away.

T h e  P h a s e  I I  S h o p
TH E SHOPPES OF LAKE MARY

Located: 120 Lake Mary Blvd.
Lake Mary, FL 32746

Phone: 321 
323

6046
6120

mushroom into a major disabl
ing situation." says Rosenbaum.

D r . P e t e r  S l f n c o s .  a 
psychiatrist at the Harvard Med
ical School, concurs.

"Research Into patient treat
ment over the past 25 years 
shows that short-term therapy 
helps |>cople to cope with crises 
that otherwise cause havoc In 
their lives."

Rosenbaum and Berger have 
found that successful candidates 
for short-term therapy are:

— Intelligent and open enough 
to acknowledge and ucccpt the 
connection between present dif
ficulties and various past and 
present events.

— Motivated enough to face 
these events and work actively 
with the therapist.

— Have the capacity to reuct in 
the give and lake of therapeutic 
session, sharing thoughts and 
feelings with the therapist and 
not sit passively waiting for a 
cure.

A short-term therapist can be 
a psychiatrist, psychologist, 
social worker or guidance coun
selor. It's essential also to be 
comfortable with whomever you 
choose and to be assured that 
he's a competent professional. A 
check of his credentials with the 
state licensing board or local 
professional association Is a good 
i d e a .  
For help in finding a short-term 
therapist In the Seminoln area, 
call the Seminole County Mental 
Health Center Inc.

RULES
Limit two (2) recipes per category each containing 
Name, Address and Phone Number.

T Y P E  or P R IN T your recipe giving full instructions 
tor preparation, cooking time and temperature. (Ap
proximate number of servings also helpful).

Anyone can enter except Evening Herald employees 
and their immediate family.

You may enter as many of the weekly categories as
you like.

All recipes received will be published in November 
for the Evening Herald's fifth annual cookbook 
contest.

C A TE G O R IE S  A N D  D EAD LIN ES

WEEK 1
• Appetizers
• Salads
• Vegetables

October 6 - 12

WEEK 2
• Poultry
• Seafood

October 1 3 * 1 9

WEEK 3
• Meat
• Casseroles

October 20  * 26

WEEK 4
Breads 
Rolls 

• Desserts

October 27 - Nov. 2

FESTIVE FOODS FORl
mi ii m m

Mail Recipes T o : Cookbook

Evening Herald
P .O . Box 1657 

Sanford, Fla. 32771
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B E E T L E  B A ILEY by Mort Walker

I  THIWKTWE PENTAGON 
IS GOlhIG SOFT. 
REMEMBER HOW 
CANNONS USEP 
TO GO  BOOM?
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T H E  B O R N  LO S E R by Art Sansom
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A R C H IE by Bob Montana

I 'VE PREPARED 
D IN N E R  T O N IG H T  TO  

S H O W  V O U  H O W
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EEK  & M EE K by How ie Schneider
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by W arner Brothers
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HOROSCOPES
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
SEPTEMBER 20, I9B5

Partnership arrangements 
hold unique benefits for you In 
the year ahead. You might form 
several of brief duration, but 
each will serve an advantageous 
purpose.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
are likely to be better than usual 
at making snap Judgments to
day. Give credence to your first 
thoughts, they won’t steer you 
wrong. Trying to patch up a 
romance? The Matchmaker set 
can help you understand what It 
might lake to make the rela
tionship work. To get yours, 
mail $2 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, Box 1846. Cincin
nati. OH 45201.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) 
Your financial prospects look 
encouraging today. You might 
even derive gains from some
thing that never produced 
earnings previously.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Be pleasant to everyone you 
meet today. A chance social 
encounter might develop Into 
something with happy far- 
reaching effects.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your abode will be a friendly 
magnet today. Be prepared for 
uninvited drop-ins. One might 
even be a pal you haven’t seen 
for quite some time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
It will refurbish your outlook and 
attitude todny if you break away 
from your customary routines. 
Cultivate a fresh interest.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Matters that relate to your career 
or earnings should work out 
quite luckily for you today, 
provided you do what needs 
doing without delay.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) A 
better way of doing something 
may suddenly occur to you 
today. Even though tt might 
mean making a radical change, 
test It out.

1 Greak lattars
4 That ia (Lat., 2 

wds.)
9 ____ a la

moda
12 Royal Scottilh 

Academy 
(abbf.)

13 Novlcas
14 Racad
15 Rivar in 

Switiarland
16 Oatist
17 I lova (Lat.)
18 Mr. Hasp
20 Sapulchsra
22 Noun suffix
24 Tima tons 

(abbr.)
25 African land
28 Sail
32 Snapshot, for 

short
33 Garden plant
35 Middle East org.
36 Mallow
37 Wooden nail
38 Help
39 Author Jean-

Paul____
42 Shadows (Let)
45 Free
46 Evar (poet.)
47 Brainstorms
50 ll ovarfond
54 Mira
55 Utopian
59 Showy flower
60 Greek latter
61 Doctor’s 

aaalatsnt
82 Maatura of 

land
63 Female saint 

(abbr.)
64 Soviet novelitt
65 Unused

D O W N

1 South Seat 
sailboat

2 Rivar In Bavaria
3 Hindu garment
4 Needed

scratching
5 Tint

ACROSS 8 Division of 
geologic time

7 Urgant wiraleil 
algnal

8 Diieaae 
carrying fly

9 Baby carriage
10 Poetic foot
11 Adam’s 

grandson
19 Own (Scot.)
21 Saiaball playsr 

Mai____
23 Tapped
24 Ctach city
25 Arrow poison
26 Billion (pref.)
27 Genua of 

maplai
29 Three-banded 

armadillo
30 Hipbones
31 Ora vain
34 Electrical engi

neer (abbr.)
4 0  ________-la-la
41 Coming up
43 Mixture

Answer to Pravlous Puttie

13□□mania nnBnmci 
o o n n D n  r a n n n n n  
□ □ n o o n  n n n n n o  
□ n o n  n o n  c o n n

E3DDQ D  
b  n n n n n c n  
□  n ta ia n n  
o  n n n n n
n o n  d c j e id c ] 
u n m a n

H _E _Y a !
_P J4 £ 7 1

Q _0 _o _o _L j l

£ _s 1 3

A A
El Rl N

44 Brother (abbr.)
47 Damons
48 Powdery dirt
49 Songstress Ad

ams
51 Government 

agent (comp, 
wd.)

□ □ □ □ □ □

52 Department of
Franca

53 Diving bird
56 Sat of two
57 Make a 

mistake
58 Query

i 2 i
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TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Flashes of Insight you get today 
pertaining to your commercial or 
financial affairs could prove 
helpful. Pay heed to your hun
ches.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In 
situations where you arc dealing 
with another on a one-to-one 
basis, do that which your kinder 
nature directs without being 
asked.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) K 
you’re prepared to push Just a

(C)190S br NEA. Inc "

bit harder than your adversary, 
you’ll fare well In competitive 
Involvements today. Go all out.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Avoid 
taking wild gambles today. 
However, If there is something 
you have analyzed In depth, a 
calculated risk may work out.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) ”nn 
Take advantage of anything that 
comes your way today through a 
shared endeavor. The same op
portunity may not exist tomor
row.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
OCTOBER I, 1085

It looks as though you’re going 
to have an excellent possibility 
In the year ahead to share In 
something another has inaugu
rated. You’ll make a valuable 
contribution, but It’s not apt to 
be financial.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) To
day you may have to choose 
where you should devote your 
efforts and resources. Put the 
needs of your family first and 
those of outsiders second. Trying 
to patch up a romance? The 
Matchmaker set can help you 
understand what it might take to 
make the relationship work. To 
get yours, mall $2 to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper. Box 
1846. Cincinnati. OH 45201.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) 
Friends will be more receptive to 
you today If you don’t try to 
dominate the conversation or 
event. Just be part of the group 
Instead of the big cheese.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Something may affect your 
career favorably today. Don’t 
broadcast this news to others 
prematurely.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Make It a point today not to 
put on airs to Impress others, 
and, by the same token, don’t be 
In awe of people who think 
they’re hotshots.

AQUARIUS |Jan. 20-Fcb. 191 
Be prepared to go all out today 
for someone you love. Even If 
you go to extremes, what the 
heck, it’s for a splendid cause.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You are likely to be the life of the 
party today. Have a good time 
and enjoy yourself, but also 
guard against a tendency to 
overindulge.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Boldness and effort will earn you 
the rewards you desire today, 
hut wishful thinking won’t. This 
Is the time to do. not talk.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Social plans could sputter today 
tf they Include too many people. 
Others, as well as yourself, will 
have more fun If the group Is 
controllable.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

Tills should he a rewarding day 
for you. yet It might not live up 
to your expectations. Strive to be 
realistic in situations where you 
hope to gain.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Let your heart rule your head 
today In matters that affect you 
and your loved ones. Fulfilling 
emotional desires arc more im
portant than fulfilling material 
ones.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
possibilities for acquisition Eire 
strong today, but It won’t be due 
to luck. Good things will only 
transpire If you work for what',-, 
von want.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
You’ll be both a doer and a talker 
today, yet you’ll still get favor
able results. However, you’ll fare 
better if you’re more industrious 
and less vocal.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
camnty ctpiw cryptogram ara craatad from quotations by 1amQua paopw. paat and praaanl 
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by CONNIE WIENER
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Employees make the best dates You don't have 
to pick them up and they’re always tax deductible." —  Andy Warhol
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By Junes Jacoby
Here’s a hand for all of you 

Saturday bridge players. The 
crux of it is an easy little play, 
but one that’s often missed In 
the heat of battle. It starts with a 
standard competitive auction. 
East and West have hearts. You 
(South) have enough for a spade 
overcatl and you receive a com
petitive raise from your partner. 
Naturally, when the opponents 
hid on to three hearts, you carry 
on to three spades.

The defenders begin with 
three rounds of the heart suit, 
and you ruff the third. If ihere 
were plenty of  entries to 
dummy, you would lead a low 
spade first from the North hand 
as a protection against East's 
having started with a singleton 
king, but on this deal the club

ace is obviously the only passage 
to the North hand. So after you 
get to dummy, you lead the 
spade Jack and finesse. When 
the Jack holds the trick, you lead 
spades again and put In the 10.
West follows twice, so you know 
the king Is coming down on the 
play of the ace. But if you play 
the ace now. you have failed the 
Saturday morning bridge 
quarterback test.

Instead, play off the king and 
queen of clubs right now. If 
everybody follows — no pro
blem. The suit is splitting and 
you can then cash the trump 
ace. But If the clubs are 4-2. 
maybe East is the one with four, 
and you can now trump the 
fourth club with dummy’s re
maining spade and make the 
hand. And that's the way It Is.

MMI

WEST
♦ 97
♦ A K 9 4
♦ A K 9 3 2
♦ 10 6

NORTH
♦ J a 6
♦  10 6 5
♦ J  10 8 4
♦  A 8 3

EAST *
♦  K 32
♦  Q J 6 2 
♦Q 7
♦  J 7 5 2

SOUTH
♦  A Q 10 5 4
♦  73
♦ 65
♦  K Q 9 4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: West

West Nona East Seatb
1 ♦ Pass 1 ♦ 1 ♦
! ♦ 2a Pau Pau
3 ♦ Pau Pau s a
Pits Pits Pau

Opening lead: ♦  K

A N N IE

by T . K. RyanTU M B L E W E E D S
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by Laonard Starr
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SORRY V KEEP 
YOU, ’PAPPY*/ 
I  MET A GIRL 
ABOUT MY 
AGE/

HERE? OH THE 
GROUNPS OF 

THE OLP P0P60N 
PLACE?

YEP/ THAT'5 HER 
NAME, AMITY /- OOP-1 NEVER 
POPSON/ I'M I NEW OF A 
QOIN' T  GO I -ITTLE GIRL 
PLAY WITH HER /I JVING THERE.

BUT THEN- THERE ISN'T 
MUCH THAT I  PO  MOW 
ABOUT THE DODSONS/

%
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TONIGHT'S TV
^ S A T U R M f f ,

AFTERNOON

2.-00
O  (D  TO B€ ANNOUNCED 
ID  {35) MOVC "Shool Oul" (1971) 
Gregory Peek, Pit Quinn. An «x- 
gunman n torn between hi* obaat- 
non with revenge end hit retponti- 
briily tor • 6-yujr-oM girl and a 
lonely widow
B  (10) ITS  EVERYBOOTS BUSI
NESS
B  (■) MOVIE "The Hex Man" 
(1976) Sean Connery, Comeba 
Sharpe A female aaaatain la hired 
to kill a Middle Eait diplomat whoae 
ideal and recommendations are 
teopardmng the current butineu 
Iraniections of a major oil compa
ny

2:30
B  (10) irS  EVERYBOOTS BUSI
NESS

3:00
B  9 ) BASEBALL NBC wW select 
games that are the most decisive to 
the various divisional races.
CD O COLLEGE FOOTBALL Re
gional coverage ol Auburn at Ten
nessee or lows at Iowa State. 
B (10)P K 8C M TE

3:30
CD O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Tex- 
as at Stanford or UCLA at Washing
ton (Live)
B (WJ TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL
Successful business lips and the 
national "Buy Freedom" campaign 
are discussed by entrepreneur Per- 
cy Sutton, whose succetaes include 
the reopening ol Harlem's Apollo 
Theatre
©  CIMARRON STRIP

4.-00
(36)CHWS
(10) MARY LINCOLN Based on 

lers and biographies, this one- 
women show traces Mary Lincoln's 
life from her role as First Lady to 
her later years as an aldarty recluse

8 MQH CHAPARRAL
(I) GREATEST AMERICAN 

HERO

5:00
(D) (36) DUKES O f HAZZARD 
(D  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK M 
REVIEW Q
(D  FtSHIN' WITH ORLANOO WIL
SON
0 (6 ) STREET HAWK

5:30
a  (10) WALL STREET WEEK 
Guetl: Alan MtJUar, Carnegie-Mel- 
kin University economics prolessor.

5:35
©  MOTOWWEBt ALU8TRATED

8®

EVEMMQ

1 0 0

(36) BLACK SHEEP SQUAD
RON
a  (10) QUEST FOR THE KILLERS 
Volunteers Irom New York City's 
gey community participate m e clin
ical Inal ot a hepetitus B vaccina g  
a W  VEGAS

605
©  WRESTLING

6:30
a  ®  TO BE ANNOUNCED

7*0
0  (T ) DANCE FEVER
d) o  h ex  h a w  Quaets: Reba
McEntire. the Osmond Brothers.
CD ©  SOLO W ILD Heal. Dionne 
Warwick. Guests Air Supply. Kenny

2
Houston. King, MchaW Franks, a- 
ha. J*M Altman (comedy). 
~(3»)B UC KR O afR B

(10) JACOB BRONOWSKt UFE 
AND LEGACY Events ere traced 
that shaped the Me and career of 
teen lot and author Jacob Bro- 
nowskl ("The Ascent of Man")
©  W  DEMPSEY S MAKEPEACE

7:30
B  (X  NEW8CEMTER MAOAZME

M O
B  ®  O B A K  A BREAK Nel rune 
mlo dire hnenciN straits Mien she 
loses her smgmg voice end has to 
toot the be tor the ocean cruise and 
for her guests Joey and Addy. (Pari 
2 M2)
®  B  AIRWOLF (Season Premiere) 
With mtantions of stealing Akwofl, a 
tycoon and fee daughter (Catharine 
Hckland) lure Hawke into a trap to 
gain access to the craft. Stars Jan- 
Michael Vincent end Ernest Borg-

ffi O HOLLYWOOO BEAT McCar- 
ren and Redo (Jack Seeks. Jay 
Acovone) gel involved with a former 
friend dho petered some jewels 
from ■ group of master thieves, g  
©  (36) MOVC "The King And r  
(1956) Deborah Kerr, Yui Brynner. 
An Engksh governess travels to 
Siam to leech the chkdren ol the 
King

(H O  PROFILES O f NATURE 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL Oklaho

ma at Mnnesota I Live)
B W  MOVC "The FBI Vs. Ahwi 
Karpit. Pubkc Enemy Number One" 
(1974) Roberl Fosworth, Clean 
Heck an One ol America's moat 
wanted criminals ol the 1930* la 
pursued

8 * 0
B  (3) FACT* OF UFE Behaved 
that thaw hard work is about to pay 
oil. the gels and Mrs. Garrett en
counter some dmcuMae during the 
boutique a grand opening (Part 3
o»3)g
B  (101 ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S 
MYSTEIB0US WORLD

M 0
B ®  GOLDEN G N U  Rosa be
gets a relationship with Amis (Har
old Gould) the Drat man she’s 
dated amca her husband s death 16 
yeera ago
® B  MOVC "National lam
poons Vacation" (1963) Chevy 
Cheat. Beverly DAngelo Alter 
minutely delated advance planning, 
a Chicago family eels out for an an- 
joyabla two week road trip to Cak- 
lornia and encounters every eon- 
catvabte mishap Hong the way 

S IM E f®  •  UME STREET Culver and 
Wngala (Robert Wagner, John 
Standeig) try to unravel the case of 
a eiyjacse* who disappeered with 
ISmukon g
B I  Ml BOUNOETAQE Tne rock'n' 
roa Greg Klhn Band pertorma has 
including “ Jeopardy," "The 
Breakup Bong " "Can’t Slop Hurl
ing Myself" and “Every love 
Song"

*30
I I  ®  SIT Brands discovers that 
one of hat ancaewra made Ms mark 
in history as a Cmi War coward.

KMX)
B  ®  NUNTEN Hunter and McCai

a cover-up m the mmaiigsiion a* a 
Sanaa ot Ctunaleem mwi 
QD B  LOVE BOAT (I 
tareltaaac lads In love with the cho
reographer of the Love Seal Mar- 
maid*. Judy romances a m eiartaui 

;Oopher tnaa toaettlaan 
Phybda Ayers Aden,

on ousel alar . □

«| M| DOCTOR MR40
M TALES FROM THE QAM-

SBE A down-and-out impraasionw 
(Chuck McCann) takas on • re a l-

I

trig challenge when he egrets lo 
help government agents commuM- 
cats wtth so ahan.

10:30
) INDEPENDENT NEWS 

W rrs A u v iN o

11:00
®  ® 0 ( D 0  NEWS 
(36) ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 
WHONEYMOONERS

11:15
©  BASEBALL San Diego Pedree 
at Atlanta Braves (Ltvel

11:30
B ®  SATURDAY NIGHT UVE
Film critics Gene Stskel and Roger 
Ebert (oin host Billy Cryslal tor the 
first annual SNL Film Festival 
featuring a collection ol film seg
ments horn the last five years ol the 
series |R)
®  O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Flori
da ai Mississippi State (Taped)
ffl O  l if e s ty l e s  o f  t h e  r ich
ANO FAMOUS An Italian luiury re
sort; a billionaire's Hawaiian luau. 
Catherine Deneuve interview, race 

edr drivers Loreruo Lamas and 
Tony Darua
©  (35) MOVIE "The Mark Of Zor- 
ro" (1974) Frank Langeka. Gilbert 
Roland
B W  MOVIE "Who Slew Auntie 
Roo7" (1971) Shelley Winters. Mark 
Letter

12:30
CD B  COMEDY BREAK WITH 
MACK ANO JAMK

1.-00B® HtOCXS TONIGHT 
CD O  MOWE "Monkey Business" 
(1952) Cary Grant. Ginger Rogers 
©  (36) MOVC "While Heal" (1949) 
James Cagnty, Virginia Mayo.

1:30
B (6) MOVC "Night Fright" (1977) 
John Agar.

2:15
©  MQHT TRACKS: CHARTSUS-

<K» GOURMET COOKING 
(I) CAROL BURNETT AND

AFTERNOON

12:00
B ®  MEET THE PRESS
®  O  FLORIDA FOOTBALL WITH
QALENHALL
©  (35) MOVC "Stage Struck" 
(1957) Henry Fonda. Susan Siraa- 
berg. A small-town girl laces many 
problems slier achieving success. B (10) EVENING AT POPS "The 
Manhattan Transfer" The |au vocal 
group |otns the Boston Pops lor se
lection ranging Irom "Birdland" to 
"Dukt ol OubiMue " (R)
B  W  MOVC "Romantic Comedy" 
(1983) Dudley Moore. Mary Sleen. 
burgen. While avoiding the entan
glement ol romance, two seemingly 
mismatched playwrights endure a 
nine-year partnership which pro
duces a string ol Broadway hits

12:30
B ®  NFL*S6
® B  NFL TODAY
(D  B  WALL STREET JOURNAL

3:00
®  B  MOVC "Compulsion" (1969) 
Orson Wades. Dean Slock well 
©  (36) MOVC Wmter Meeting" 
(19461 Betts Davit. Jim Oavti 
a  (0  MOVC "Don't Open The 
Door" (1974) Susan Bracken. Larry 
O'toryer.

3:15
© M Q H T TRACKS

4:15
©  MQHT TRACKS

SUNQtfi
MORMNQ

5*0
) B  AGfbCULTURE U.8 A.CD 0  AG WO 

© (3 6 ) NEWS 
8  (4) THE AV(AVENGERS

5:15
© M Q H T TRACKS

5:30
(D B E S S E H C E

6.-00

8 LAW AND YOU
VCWPORff ON NUTRITION 

)(3f)M PACT

6:30

12:50
©  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: ILU- 
NOtB

1*0
B  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage ot Los Angsles Raiders si 
New England Pairiota or Seattle 
Seahawkt ai Kansas City Chiefs

□ T o  NFL FOOTBALL Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers at Oetroil Lions (Live)

SB WRESTLING
(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"The Irish R.M" Yeatss's pretan- 
tioua cousin Basil arrives. Flurry re
commends • visit to distant Hare is
land. and the Major is trapped by 
bootleggers (Part 4 of 6|(R|g

2:00
(D  B BASEBALL ABC writ air 
games meaningful to pennant rac
es (Live)
©  (35) MOVC "Separata Tables" 
(1BS6| Deborah Karr, Rita Hay
worth. An English resort hotel Is un
settled by newspaper reports and 
an unwelcome visitor 
B (KR OREAT PERFORMANCES 
"To The Lighthouse" Rosemary 
Harris stars m this adaptation ot 
Virginia Woolf's novel about a Brit
ish family's summer holiday before 
the outbreak ol World War I (fl) g  
B  (6) FAR PAVKJON8 Ash (Ben 
Cross) despite his lova lor An)ult 
(Amy Irving), saves her impending 
marriage to the aging Rana |Ros- 
sano Brain I who threatened to cell 
off the ceremony and thus lores her 
into a kfe of servitude and disgrace. 
(Part 2 ol3)

2:05
©  BASEBALL San Diego Padres 
•I Atlanta Braves (Live)

4:00
B  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Miami Doi- 
phms at Denver Broncos (Live)

S (36)BJ/LOBOr...(10) MUSIC M TIME 
)(S)MANNH

AAAUC !■* *— -*--1 » a ■ ■ ■ ■ —m i w  wunoci niw iiti in 
To Algiers" (1946) 

ta, fkgai 
and Watt

m order lo 
ad to

D (S i) W.V. GRANT 
1 WORLD TOMORROW 
)(9 ) JACKSON FTVE

7*0

8 n  COMPANY 
ROBERT SCHULLER 

3 (36)WOOOY WOOOPECKER 
IT •  WRITTEN

4:30
®  B  MOVC "The Virginia HW 
Story" (1974) Dyan Cannon. Harvey 
Kami. An enpoveriahed young get 
attaint affluence through her friend-

ISO
L M  "Do We Have 

PokcyT" Gueetm: author 
("Grave New 

World") editor Ibchaef K matey of 
TheNewfWpubkc.
B  <W STAR SCARCH Oueet Fkp

7 JO
ffi HARMONY ANO GRACE 
(36) PORKY PIG 
ALVMSHOW 
Ml W.V. GRANT

•-*00
VOICE OF VICTORY

!!
(36) ©  BUGS BUNNY ANO

«(N ) SESAME STREET(RJp 
(•) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 

THEUMVERSE
6:30

0 ®  SUNDAY MASS 
®  ■  DAY OF 0M0OVERV 
®  6  ORAL ROBERTS 
© o n  TOM AND JERRY 
B  W  f u n ta s o c  w o r ld  o f
HANMA-GAASERA

*00
B ®  WORLD TOMORROW 
®  B  SUNDAY MORNBM Sched
uled: profile ol former N Y. Yana sea

5:05
©  THIS W B K  df BASEBALL

5:35
©  UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

EVEMNG

6.-00
g D a ® a » c w s
©  (36) QfVEELY ADAMS 
B  (W ) NATURE OF TMNGS Fea
tured: ancient diseases, freak 
waves capable of sngiifing ships, a 
profile ol chemist Joel Hildebrand 
B (S ) STAR GAMES

6:30

#  ABC NEWS g

6:35
©  POPULATION: PLANMNG THE 
GLOBAL FAIRLY HighUghta ol the 
1964 United Hal ions Work) Confer
ence on population m Mexico City

o m 3 h OF ORLANDO

Uvea and excerpt* from the contro
versial proceeding*

7:00
B  ®  FUNKY BREWSTER When 
Punky recehrea i  O m geography, 
aha and her trwnd Aken dead* to 
cheat on the next exam.

B B S  MINUTES 
B  RCLEY*S BEUEVE IT OR 

(Seaton Premier• | Jack 
Palanc* and Marie Oemond cohoat.

SEi«)P A M TM a 0 a M M C S

*30
PRO/CON 

(36) PINK PANTHER 
(10) PA N IN A  WTTH I jONA

_  (36) FAME Chne laks in love with 
the daughter ol a foreign diplomat 
on lamporvy assignment at the 
UN
B  (M ) AUSTM O TY U N TS  John

* 3 5
©  ANOYQRN IITH

10:00
B ®  I _______
$ B »T M W R fT T B «
©  (31) MOVC "Larceny, Inc." 
(1942) Edward G Robmaon. Jane 
Wyman. An ax-con buys a luggage 
store as a mean* ol access to the 
barb next door, but discover* he 
daaen'l haw to steal to make mon-

(M| MAGIC OF WATERCOL-

•  ID  NOBOTMAN AND I 
Aiemaiad Robot man. Oops. Stellar 
and Uni try thee beat lo heap an 
ecoantnc inventor from being run 
out of town; Thomaa Edison Coo
per's latest invention cornea m han
dy whan Swear and Oope are kid
napped by th# avil Roberon; 
Roberon capture* everyone in Ro
bot Land

1*06
© O O O O  NEWS

1*30
B ®  WRCSTUNO 
® B  HEALTH MATTERS 
®  8 FMBT BAFTMT CHURCH 
B I N )  ALOHA CHMA

1*36
©  M O V  "Casablanca" (1942) 
Mwaphrey Bogart. Ingrid r

LM* (Mhyton perform* select>or>l 
Irom a recant album 
B (6 )irs A L iv w a

7M
©WRESTLING

7:30
B  ®  SAVER SPOONS Kata * nu-
mar Out redecorating Id*** tor the 
Stratton abode create a aefuam be
tween Rick and tus lather.
B  Ml TALES FROM THE DARK- 
SOB A mMbonatra (Keenan Wynn) 
teat tua bland (George Peine) that 
he buy tut soul lor 11 mlbon

6*0
B  ®  AMAZMG STORKS (Pram- 
Mra| An anthology senes created by 
producer -director Steven r  
berg Tonight Ghost Tram"

r bi French Moroeco holds the 
key to the neaps of* European re-

Draw Barrymore and Amy bwng (In

t l T l l  MURDER. SHE WROTE 
(Season PremWrel Jessica (Angela 
lanxtxjry) poeet at an altkianl wid
ow at a tropical retort ai her quest 
to Ibid out who mgr dared her 
biand. Guest atari Mol Form . Lon 
Cariou. John PMkp Law. Cyd Char- 
tan, g
(D  0  MACQYVER (Premiere) 
Richard Doan Andoraon stare as 
MocGyvN, an inganiaua man «4w n 
reaoumtubwea anabwo lum to 
aotve the moat ddficuH cease g  
©  (36) M O W  "There'* No Bust- 
net* Lika Show Buiinaas" (1964) 
CthN Merman. Dan Dadey. A print 
rejoins Ms vaudtma* larndy lor a

SK 

1 1

11*0

11*0

murder* of three civil rights workers 
in Miltittippi

8:05
©  VIETNAM: THE TEN THOU
SAND DAY WAR

8:30
O  ®  ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS (Premier*) An anthology se
ne* based on classic stones Irom 
the 1955-1965 senes In "Re
venge.'' a determined hulband {Da
vid Clemon) out lo tmd the man 
who attacked his emotionally fragile 
wile (Linda Purl)

9:00
B  ®  MOVIE ' Firsl Blood 11982) 
Sylvester Stallone. Richard Crenna 
A Vietnam veteran's run-in with a 
local police force escalates into a 
minor war. |R)g
®  Q  MOVIE "Amos" (Premiere) 
Kirk Douglas. Elirabeth Montgom
ery Confined to a nursing home al
ter an auto mishap, a 76-ye»r oid 
former athlete finds his convales
cence threatened by a manipulative 
and perhaps malevolent nurse g  
®  Q  MOVIE "Tootsie" (19621 
Dustin Hoffman. Jessica Lange An 
oul-ol-work New York actor labeled 
as temperamental discovers a 
whole new career lor him sell when 
he disguises himaetl as a woman 
and lands a soap opera rota g  
B  (10) MYSTERY1 Rumpoie Of 
The Bariev" Rumpoie defend* a 
patty crook against a charge of 
armed robbery and helps ■ young 
woman barrister launch her career 
(fl)Q

9:05
©  VIETNAM: THE TEN THOU
SAND DAY WAR

10:00
9 (35) INDEPENDENT NEWS 

(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
"The Insh fl M ' Flurry devises a 
scheme lo help Sally Knox buy Tom 
Sheahy's chestnut coll lor a reason
able price. (Part 5 ot 6)(R) g  
0  (I) JOE FORRESTER

10.05
©  SPORTS PAGE

10:30
©  (35) BOB NEWHART

10:35
©  JERRY FALWELL

11:00 
B ®  ®  ©  NEWS 
©  (36) HAWAII FIVE-0 
B  (10) ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 
WORLD
B  WHONEYMOONERS

11:30
B  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK Interviews with Johnny Car
ton and "Miami Vice” star Don 
Johmon.
®  ©  THE WINNERS A look at 
how successful business people got 
that way. Host Fred Lewis Guests 
Mary Kay Ash. founder of Mary Kay 
Cosmetics. Dr A dele Scheele. psy
chologist; John Benanti. educator; 
Jeff McHone. lecturer-author. 
(C O N E W S
©  (9) M O W  "The Tracker*" 
(1971) Sammy Davit Jr.. Ernest 
Borgnme

11:35
©  JOHN ANKERSERQ

12*0
®  O  M O W  "Street KMng" 
(1976) Andy Ortlftth. Bradford D «-

S b  START OF SOMET1WQBIQ 
Host Steve ANen looks m  hew sue-

got started. This weak Marian* 
Hartley. Andy MMkam*. Unde Stair, 
Sid Caesar, nevetat Barbara Taylor 
Bradford: Cracker Jack*, horo
scopes. (R)
©  (96) CtROO AtlD THE MAN

12*5
©  ROBERT SCHULLER

12:30
©  (£  AMERICA Scheduled Mi
chael London, celebrity IsaNon*; 
Stuart Damon on th* set ol "Hotel": 
cajun cooking with chat Paul Pru- 
dhomme. th* cast of "The Cosby 
Show."
©  (36) FINANCIAL WINNERS

1*0
(Z ) ©  M O W  "The Magic Bo.' 
(1954) Robert Donat. Lauranca Ok 
vwr
© ( «  SOUL TRAIN

1*5
©  JIMMY SWAQGART

1:30
®  © M USIC CITY U .8 A

2:00
®  O  CBS NEWS NIQHTWATCH

2:05
© LARRY JONE8

2:35
©  CHILDREN'S FUNO

3:05
©W ORLO AT LARGE

3:10
®  0  M O W  Reborn" (1976) 
Dennis Hopper. Michael Moriarty.

3'30
© LU C Y  SHOW

4*0
©  AGRICULTURE U JJL

4:30
© IT S  YOUR BUBMESS

5*0
(D O IH E  SAINT 
© (3 6 ) NEWS 
© G E T  SMART (MON)
© B O B  NEWHART (WED)

5:15
©  WORLD AT LARGE (FM)

5:30
•  ®  im  WEEK M COUNTRY 
M UB«(M 0N)

8®  r t  COUNTRY ITUE-FM) 
BEVERLY HLLBIUJES (MON, 

WED-FW)

5:35
©  WORLD AT LARGE (TUE)

6*0

S®  NBC NEW!
©  CBS EARLY MORMNQ 

NEWS

SO  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(36) OOOO DAY!

| (6) BATMAN

6:30

i y  CBS EARLY MORNING 

®  0  A B M  WORLO NEWS TH *
MORMMQI

g«s|ANO JERRY

6:45
^  0  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK

FACE THE NATION
m t WITH LA W )

0  (M l QUEST FOR THE I
The 16-year effort lo cure the in
habitants of the Caribbean Wand o<
St. Lucia ol a .......... caused by a
par same worm g
0  0  M O W  "Attack On Terror. 
The FBI Versus The Ku Khn Wan" 
(1976) (Pan 2 ol 2) Nad Beany. 
John Bock. Th* FBI Invoabaataa the

11
(M| AM . WEATHER

7*0
TODAY

OOOO MORMNQ

© 0 6 )0 0 . JOE 
8  (M| FARM DAY 
8  0  VOtTRON, DEFENOER OF 
TH E l---------------

7:05
©  ALVIN SHOW

7:15
B (1 0 ) A.M. WEATHER

7:30
©(35)QOBOT8
ffi (10) 8ESAME 8TREET (R) g
B  (8) ROBOTECH

7:35
©  FLINT STONES

6:00
(35) JETSONS 
(6) HEATHCUFF

8:05
©  I DREAM OF JEANNIE

830
(35) FUNTSTONES 
(10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
(6) FAT ALBERT

835
©  BEWITCHED

9:00
) DIVORCE COURT 
(DONAHUE 

. JTICTACDOUOH 
©(36) WALTONS 
B  00) SESAME STREET (R)g 
8 ( 0  BRADY BUNCH

9:05
© HAZEL

9:30
B ®  LOVE CONNECTION 

O  JOKER'S WILD 
(!) MY THREE SONS

9:35
© I  LOVE LUCY

10*0
B  ®  YOUR NUMBER'S UP

8 HOUR MAGAZINE 
BARNABYJONES 

9 (39) BIG VALLEY 
) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (FT) 

(O CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

10:30
®  BALE OF THE CENTURY 
(10) 3-2-1 CONTACT g  
(OOOO COUPLE1

SS!
© O l

11:00
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
PRICE IS RIGHT 
THREE'S A CROWD (R)

_  (35) DALLAS 
B  (10) WE'RE COOKING NOW 
8  (■) IRONSIDE (MON-THU)
8  <•) INOAY PREVIEW SPECIAL 
(FRf)

11:30

P8 ( 10!

8CRABBLE 
ALL-STAR BLITZ 

(10) FLORIDASTYLE

AFTERNOON

8 MIDDAY
(

1 2 * 0
IC D B N EW S  

9 (35) BEWITCHED
(10) NATURE OF THINGS 

N)
(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

) (10) MYSTERY! (WEO)
)(K>| NOVA (THU)

(K7) SMTTHSOMAN WORLO
(FRI)
Bm M A N M X

12:05
©PERRY MASON

12:30
B  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
&  Q YOUNG ANO THE REST
LESS
CDQLOVtNQ
©  (36) BEVERLY HlLBilLIES

1:00

S DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
ALL MV CHILDREN 

9 (36) DICK VAN DYKE 
)(10) MOVIE (MON. THU)

(W ) GREAT PERFORMANCES
m K )
B (1 0

©M OVIE
10*5

I (10) JACOB BRONOWSW: UFE 
AND LEGACY (WEO)
~  (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN
(FRO
0 (1(I) MOVIE

1:05
M O W  (MON, WEO-FRI)
WILD, WILD WORLO OF AM- 

MAL8 (TUE)

1:30
®  O  AS THE WORLO TURNS

a (65) OOMER PYLE
(10) PAINTING CERAMICS (FRI)

1:35
©  BASEBALL (TUE)

2:00
0 ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
(B  0  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
©(39)ANDVQRFFITH 
B  (10) ALOHA CHINA (WED)
B  (10) WORLO CHESS CHAMPI
ONSHIP (THU)
B  (10) PAINTMQ WITH ILONA
(FRI)

2:30
® B  CAPITOL
©  (38) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
8  M0) INNOVATION (MON)
8  (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTBiQ 
(WED)
B  (10) MAGIC BRUSH OF GARY 

NKIN8 (T 
( 10)  U 

ORS(FRf)

2*35
©  WOMANWATCH (FRO

3:00
l ®  SANTA BARBARA
) 8 o u o m q u o h t
9 0  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
9 (35) 8COOBY DOO 
) (10) FLORIDASTYLE 

(!) THE BEGINNING OF RAIN
BOW LANO (MON. TUE)

8(6) PERIL IN THE PITS (WED)
(6) THE MIGHTY MON3TRO- 

MURK MENACE (THU. FRI)

3:05
©  BUGS BUNNY ANO FRCN06 
(MON, WEO-FRI)

3:30
©  (36) JAYCE AND THE 
WHEELED WARMORS

8 (10} MISTER ROGERS (R)
(I) M A SK .

4:00
B  ®  AMERICA (MON. WED-FRf)

JENKINS (THU)
(10) MAGIC OF WATERCOL-

) TAKE EIGHT (TUE)
I OtFF-RENT STROKES 
IMERVOMFFM 
) THUN0CRCAT8 g  

(10) SESAME STREET (R|g 
I (!) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 

THE UNIVERSE

4*5
©  FUNTSTONES (MON. WEO-FRI)

4:20
©  BUGS BUNNY ANO FRKNOS 
(TUE)

4:30
B  THREE-S COMPANY 
(36) TRANSFORMERS 

(6) 8HE-RA: PRINCESS OF 
POWER

4:35
© BRADY BUNCH

5:00
B ®  NEWLYWED GAME 
(S Q M 'A 'I 'H

SO  HEADLINE CHASERS 
(35) W HArS HAPPENWGIt 
(10) OCEANUS (MON)

(10) UNDERSTAND**) HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
B  (10) NEW LITERACY: INTRO* 
DUCTKM TO COMPUTERS (WED) 
B  M0) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
B  (10) ART OF BEMO HUMAN 
(FRI)
B  (•) I DREAM OF JEANNIE

5:05
©  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:30
0 ®  PEOPLE’S COURT 
® 8 (Z 9 0 N E W S  
©(39) ALICE 
B(tO)OCEANU9(MON)
B  MO) UNOCRSTANOINQ HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
B  M0) NEW LITERACY: MTRO- 
DUCTION TO COMPUTERS (WEO) 
B  (W) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
8  M0) ART OF BEMO HUMAN(FRI)
B (i(f)MORK ANO MINDY

5:35
©  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

'Money For Nothing' 
No. / For Third Week

|Q Floyd Th— |
It AJA tWIh

LOS ANGELES  (UP! )  -  
’’Money For Nothing” by Dire 
Straits and "Cherish" by Kool & 
the Gang remained Inseparable 
for a third week as the No. I and 
No. 2 songs on Billboard Maga
zine's "Hot 100" chart.

Dire Straits' peak popularity 
has powered Its "Brothers In 
Arms” album Into the spotlight 
as top LP for the sixth week.

"Oh Sheila" by Ready for the 
W o r l d  m a i n t a i n e d  I t s  
momentum, climbing Intb the 
third position from fifth on the 
"Hot 100" chart.

Phil Collins' "Don't Lose My 
Number" lost Us oomph in the 
No. 4 spot, dropping to No. 11. 
Taking tls place was "Take On 
Me" by A-HA, which emerged 
from the No. 7 position.

Rounding out th e  top five  w a s  
‘ ‘Dress You Up” by Madonna.

Billboard Magazine bases Us 
weekly music charts on a survey 
of radio airplay and record sales.

Sting's "The Dream Of The 
Blue Turtles" continued to cling 
to the No. 2 spot on the top LP's 
chart, followed by "Songs From 
The Big Chair" by Tears for 
Fears In third and "Bom In the 
U.S.A" by Bruce Springsteen In 
fourth.

Whitney Houston's album 
bearing her name remained in 
fifth.

"Yo u  Are My Lady”  by 
Freddie Jackson edged out "Oh 
Sheila" for the top position on 
the black singles chart, bumping 
Ready for the World's song to 
the No. 3spot.

Bobby Womack's "I Wish He 
Didn't Trust Me So Much" 
jumped Into the No. 2 position 
from fifth. "Part-Time Lover" by 
Stevie Wonder shot up to fourth 
place from ninth and “ The 
Show" by Doug E. Fresh & the 
Get Fresh Crew danced Us way 
into the fifth position from 
not-so-unlucky No. 13.

On Billboard's country singles 
chart. Ronnie Mllsap's "Lost In 
The Fifties Tonight" persisted as 
topdog for the second week, 
while "Meet Me In Montana" by 
Marie Osmond with Dan Seals 
Jumped Into the No. 2 spot. 
Waylon Jennings' "Drinkin' And 
Drcamin."' which had held that 
position for two weeks, plunged 
lo No. 20.

"You Make Me Want To Make 
You Mine" by Juice Newton 
made the chart's No. 3 rung hers 
and The Oak Ridge Boys 
followed In fourth with "Touch 
A Hand Make A Friend."

“ Some Fools Never Learn" by 
Steve Warlner rose to fifth place 
from 11th.

C O M E  J O I N  G 8 !
T U E S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  1, 1 9 8 5  

S E M I N O L E  C O M M U N IT Y  C O L L E G E
FINE ARTS BUILDING (G)

C E L E B R A T I O N  B E G I N S  A T  4 :0 0
4 TO 7 P.M. FOR THE CHILDREN . . .

CLOWNS, BALLOONS, MUSIC . . .
AND DANCERS, ENTERTAINING 
FESTIVITIES 4 REFRESHMENTS.

7 TO 9 P.M. FOR THE ADULTS . . .
DR. JOHN HATCHER 
DR. DAVID CLOSSON
MR. GLENN RINKER
MS. DANIELLE MORRIS

UNIVERSAL CHILDREN S DAY

m  a m

This person thought he 
could drive at well alter a 

few drinks i t  before. He wet 
dead wrong. Don't make the 

same mistake.

WE
BUY

MORTGAGES...
We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

A D  Company call
CARLOS M. SANTIAGO, JR.

ON S.R. 434, NEAR 17-92 
In Th* Park Square Shopping Ctr. 
long wood. FL 32760 831-3400
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OR MORE

DRUMSTICKS %
A M

SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST

JjMMiUX GUM in ,,,

Drumsticks ..,. 59<
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IBS or MORE 

LB.
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FAB

Fab
STftTIC C U M
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DETERGENT
&

Limit 1 with $5.00 or 
more purchase excl. ci^s.

Limit two 6-paks with 15.00 or 
mor»  purchase excl. cIqs.
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o su Jm f« $ i iK S issuS iS iTH,0MS*FRIED j 
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—  CREAM 
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FRUIT
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$^39■r Av
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'Catch Me, 
If You Can'

With The New VASCAR Units, 
That Should Be No Problem 
For Seminole County Deputies

lA Tfl

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff W riter

Speeders bcwarel Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies have a new speed- 
tracking toy that can outfox even your 
radar detector.

But Sgl. Jerry Riggins, who heads 
the sheriffs traffic division, said the 
ability to outdctcct your radar de
tector isn’t the prime reason for the 
addition of VASCAR devices to four 
traffic patrol cars.

The SI.800 VASCAR units are 
Riggins’ choice over radar, and the 
answer to his prayers, because of their 
accuracy and versatility.

"This Isn’t the silent viper out there 
to get fuzz busters or anything like 
that,” Riggins said. "W e’re not dis
criminating against or picking on the 
segment of the motoring public that 
has fuzz busters.

" I ’m absolutely not bothered by 
fuzz busters. Look at the purpose of a 
fuzz buster. A guy’s driving down the 
road, his fuzz buster goes off, he slows 
down. That’s our overall objective, to 
slow down traffic, not to write tick
ets."

But Riggins said with the addition of 
the VASCAR units, his officers will be 
writing more tickets because VASCAR 
is effective In areas and situations 
where radar is useless.

Although VASCAR has been touted 
as an anti-radar detector device, 
Riggins suid that’s not what makes it 
his choice over radar In putting the 
brakes on speeders.

VASCAR. an acronym for Visual 
Average Speed Computer And Re
corder, is a fairly simple timing device 
that doesn’t emit any signals, as radar 
does. The electronic signals sent out 
by a radar unit, which bounce off an 
approaching vehicle and send back an 
Instant reading of speed, are also 
picked up by radar detectors and 
warn those whose vehicles are so 
equipped that If they don’t slow down 
they may buy themselves a ticket.

Radar has to be aimed directly at 
the target vehicle, limiting its use to 
detecting only the speed of on-coming 
vehicles. Riggins said. It can’t Blngte 
out a car in heavy traffic. And other 
conditions, such as rain, may Interfere

■7. f  *

- 4  '■

with the reading, Riggins said.
VASCAR Isn’t hampered by any of 

these limitations.
Housed in a small black box 

mounted on a car dashboard. 
VASCAR emits no signals. It’s a 
timing device that allows a trained 
operator (trained by the Florida 
Highway Patrol which also uses the 
devices) to accurately measure the 
distance between any two points 
along a highway and time a vehicle as 
It travels between them.

The unit then electronically com
putes the average speed based on the 
measured distance and time. Riggins 
said.

VASCAR can be used to clock 
vehicles approaching a patrol car from 
either the front or rear. And a lawman 
can park far back from the roadway 
Instead of on the edge of the road, as 
radar requires. As long as he can sight 
traffic, the VASCAR can read the 
speed of any vehicle he singles out of a 
pack. Riggins said.

All the officer has to do is pick two 
sight points — telephone poles, 
markings on the road, shadows ... — 
then flip a switch on the VASCAR. 
when a suspect vehicle hits that point.

. ‘$80

SPEED

LIMIT

55
m p h

S h e riff's  Sgt. J e r r y  Riggins 
m onitors his V A S C A R  speed 
tracking device along a busy 
stretch of highway. The new 
gadgets are said to be even more

then flip It again when the vehicle hits 
the second measuring point.

That gives the unit the reading it 
needs to calculate and display the 
average speed of the vehicle as It 
traveled from point to point, Riggins 
said.

Riggins said he expects to see the 
VASCAR units put to their greatest 
use in school zones, areas of heavy 
traffic, and . traditional high-speed
areas.

But VASCAR won’t replace radar, 
he said. "It ’s like comparing apples 
and oranges. They both have their 
uses." with radar being most effective 
in singling out speeders on an in
terstate.

VASCAR came on the scene about 
16 years ago, according to FHP Sgt. 
Chuck Williams. However, it fell out of 
favor with troopers because it was 
hard to find replacement parts. But 
now he said the problem has been 
solved and VASCAR Is the speeder- 
catching gadget of the future.

The FHP is slated to have 100 
VASCAR units on the road this year 
and the system is used in the patrol’s 
speed-tracking ajitfaft. Williams said.

Riggins expects VASCAR findings 
to hold up well under court tests, and 
being a relatively new device legal 
challenges are assured. "The courts 
are accepting it. If the operator can 
document and prove his training and 
that the unit Is calibrated properly 
(calibrated dally by the operator and

HwsM IW s fey Twnmr VkicMrt
accurate and versatile than radar. 
If you've gotten a speeding ticket 
In Seminole County lately, you 
m a y  h a v e  been c a u g h t  by 
VASCAR.

checked annually by the FHP), that he 
operated it properly, he can’t be 
beat." he said.

Riggins said he feels he’s doing the 
public a service enforcing traffic laws. 
The driving public, however, don’t 
understand. “ They don’t appreciate it 
at the time, but if they look at the 
overall objective, they didn't violate 
Jerry Riggln's law. they violated the 
law of the state of Florida that I’m 
sworn to enforce."

Motorists who get ticketed for 
speeding are fond of asking police. 
" ’Why aren’t you out arresting rob
bers. rapists or murderers?' That’s 
very Important too, but more people 
are killed in traffic accidents. You may 
be only robbed or raped once. You can 
only be murdered once, but statistics 
show if you drive 50 years you’re 
going to have four accidents and one 
of them Is going to be serious.”

With Seminole County traffic flow 
Increasing dally. Riggins said he 
needs all the help he can get In 
enforcing traffic laws. VASCAR. he 
said, is Just what he needs. But it 
won’t mean an end to the need.

Speeding "la Just human niture. 
Everyone wants to get where they’re 
going as quick as they can," he said. 
"Everybody is In a hurry nowadays.

"We need to enjoy the traffic the 
way it is now. as bad as it is. because 
it's only going to get worse. These are 
the good ol' days."

I

o, Get That Computer Away From M e!'
By Mark Schwed 

UPI Feature Writer
9E The era of space-age miracles and 
ftilgh-tech heaven is upon us and it is 
^producing a brave new world of basket 
.cases.

Supercomputers do 400 million cal
culations a second, robots are child's 
play, cars are computer-synchronized 
nd turbo-charged. Glnzo knives are 
ow Cuslnarts. The Gramophone is a 

.laser beam. New Math is old hat. 
^Television Is Infra-red, radar-controlled 
and cordless. Apples arc computers. 
Astronauts are space-age bus drivers.

We have gone from the fantasy of 
uck Rogers to the reality of Nell 
rmstrong In a dicker of time. The 
orld Is spinning a little too rapidly for 
ome people and the result Is a 
h o r o u g h l y  m ode rn  a i l me n t :  
cchnophobln — the fear of technology. 
Some folks avoid bank tel ler 
achlnes like the plague, housewives

fear microwaves will rearrange the 
molecular structure of their children, 
cyberphobes arc convinced that If they 
touch the wrong button on a computer, 
it will explode.

When it comes to high-tech, we’re 
numbskulls.

"You dgure It this way," says Pat 
Bialy, a construction superintendent in 
south Florida. "They don’t know how 
the world works. Humans make 
mistakes. Humans make machines. 
Need I say more?"

If your palms start to sweat at the 
thought of working on a computer, you 
arcacyberphobc.

One such cybcrphobc Is Jane 
Aldridge, the county court reporter for 
the Birmingham Post Herald for more 
than two decades until computers were 
brought Into the newsroom. She re
tired.

"She w b b  deathly afraid of com
puters," recalls a co-worker. "She

wouldn't even touch them. She wound 
up dictating all her stufT and had to 
work late In the evenings to get things 
done. Finally shejust gave up."

Alan Blglo, marketing vice president 
at a Miami computer firm, sees his 
share of cyberphobes.

"Absolutely, all the time," he says. 
“ There are some people who obviously 
resist change and are afraid of new 
technology and machines. They feel 
they have been depersonalized. 
Everybody Is reduced to a number."

Blgio, who sold 91 million worth of 
computers last year, has a trick for the 
cyberphobes: he sits them down in 
front of a special "friendly" computer.

"It's such a friendly computer. We let 
them play wi th i t . ”  he says.  
"Practically anybody can do something 
with It.

“ A lot of people Just freeze," he says. 
"They’re afraid of making a mistake 
and the problem is they don't know

what's going to happen once they make 
a mistake,"

There are no estimates on how many 
technophobes are among us, because 
few seek professional help. Indeed, 
most don't need it.

"When people are technophobics, 
they usually Just muddle by," says Dr. 
William Samek, a clinical psychologist 
In Miami. "Only when it gets more 
pronounced, when it interferes with 
life, do they seek help."

Finding a technophobic person is 
simple enough. Just head to the local 
bank on Friday at lunch time, and 
compare the line in front of the tellers 
with the one In front of the cash- 
dispensing computer.

People wait 30 minutes to see a teller 
when the bank machine would take 30 
seconds.

Abraham Kandel, chairman of 
Florida State University's computer 
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What Shape 
Would The 
Economy
Be In If? •  •

I have finally gotlcn around lo seeing 
“ Back to the Future." 1 find myself 
endlessly Intrigued by ihc notion ol 
traveling back In time to fix something 
In the past.

In the film. Marly only gets to fix the 
personalities of his parents and to save 
the future life of his friend. But what 
about the opportunity to save a whole 
society? I have been fantasizing about a 
trip back to the 19th century, in which 
people arc saved from the harsh reality 
of unregulated capitalism, and are 
blessed by the early introduction of the 
modem welfare state.

In the fantasy, l watch what happens 
to Hyman Minsky, a poor Immigrant 
seeking freedom from the oppression of 
poverty. The experience Is a revelation.

I first catch up with Mr. Minsky upon 
his arrival, with his wife and two 
children. In New York in 1890. He Is 
poor. He Is unskilled. He speaks little 
English. He Is also very ambitious. He 
was. after all, willing to leave friends 
and country in search of a better life in 
a strange land.

Mr. Hyman's first encounter is with a 
social worker who greets him warmly.

"Welcome,  welcome. Mr., uh. 
Minsky! You and the family will be 
wanting to find a place to stay. 
Fortunately, you’ll find that rents are 
cheap. The robber barons that own the 
apartments used to gouge tenants 
mercilessly, but now we've got rent 
controls, so rents are only $8 a month. 
Unfortunately, it’s a little hard to find a 
place."

Mr. Minsky nodded happily.
After six days of fruitless search. Mr. 

Minsky happened on a couple who were 
carrying suitcases down to the side
walk. Sensing an opportunity, he went 
up. The building superintendent was 
surveying a newly vacant apartment.

"You’re, |n Juck. Mac. Those people 
left suddenly. Usually, word gets out 
someone's leaving, and right sway you 
get 100 people lined up to rent the 
place. Rent's $8 with the controls. Of 
course, there Is a little deposit for the 
key. Just a little thing between you and 
me.

"It's 8100. You Just got here, though, 
right? No money? No problem. Mac. I'll 
make you a little loan. You Just pay me 
a dollar a week, as along as you're here. 
These places are so hard to get. you're 
not likely to move. Remember, this Is 
Just a little thing between us — don't 
mention it to anyone, OK?"

Mr. Minsky nodded happily.
His next stop was with an employ

ment counselor.
"You've worked in construction? Too 

bad. Jobs there are a little scarce right 
now. Actually, Jobs are a little scarce, 
period. We've got a minimum wage, 
though, so you won’t have to take 
sweatshop wages. The bosses have to 
pay you 81.25 a day — not like before, 
when you might get only 81. In the 
meantime, you get 40 cents a day 
unemployment."

Mr. Minsky nodded happily.
After weeks of search. Mr. Minsky’s 

unemployment benefits ran out. His 
savings were nearly gone. He was told, 
however, not to worry. He could go 
back to the social welfare worker he 
had seen before, and get welfure 
benefits.

"You're In luck. Mr. Minsky." the 
welfare worker said, “ The state will
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United Way: 
Helping Time Fly

Time certainly docs fly. For most of us.
For some, however, time drags on at an 

agonizingly slow pace.
Time can be a big enemy if you’re one of 

those unfortunate souls fate has dealt a Cruel 
blow to: Left you handicapped ... put you at 
risk of losing everything you own ... put you 
In desperate need o f emotional support, or 
made you a helpless drug or alcohol addict 
reaching out for human kindness.

Yet. even for those whose misfortunes seem 
unbearable there is hope. Hope through 
community support provided via myriad 
social services furnished by United Way- 
supported agencies.

And speaking of how fast time flics, it’s that 
time of year again when volunteer fund 
raisers will be pounding the pavement for 
endless hours determined to make or exceed 
their quota to reach the United W ay's 
1985-86 goal.

That goal in Seminole County this time 
around is $550,000, and there's every 
indication local residents won’t let United 
Way down. They haven’t in the past, and 
there’s no reason to believe things will be 
different this year.

That’s because there seems to be no other 
fund-raising effort that is met with such 
strong community support — and no other 
such effort believed-in so fully — as that of 
United Way.

And as was the case last year. Seminole 
County has an extra special interest in the 
United Way fund drive. This year’s Honorary 
Campaign Chairperson in Seminole County is 
Leigh Moncrief. the 9-year-old daughter of 
Sanford lawyer. Kirby Moncrief.

Leigh has spina bifida, but doesn't let that 
stop her from participating in the Junior girl 
scouts. She was chosen for the spot, say 
United Way officials, because of ‘ ‘her courage, 
strength, hope and love ... She embodies the 
very spirit of the United Way m ovem ent..."

When United Way volunteers ask for your 
support, go ahead and give it. It's one of the 
more deserving causes you can get Involved 
in.

Maybe your contribution will make time 
pass a little faster for someone.

Truck Deregulation
Transportation deregulation, which took a 

detour during the last presidential election, is 
rolling again.

A long-awaited Reagan administration 
proposal to finish the job o f Interstate 
trucking deregulation has been sent to 
Capitol Hill. The proposal would give truckers 
more choices in what commodities they 
carry, the routes they take and the rates they 
negotiate with their customers.

The proposal also would end the Interstate 
Commerce Commission's role in trucking, a 
campaign prom ise made by President 
Reagan. Such a move has been in the works 
for two years, but some believed the ad
ministration was spinning Its wheels because 
of the politically powerful Teamsters Union.

We support the president's efforts to get 
government off the backs o f business and the 
American people. Partial deregulation in 
trucking has already helped small operators 
and has resulted In cheaper rates for shippers 
and some reductions in high pay scales for 
unionized truckers.

Perhaps the most serious Issue generated 
by deregulation critics concerns safety. They 
say truckers, faced with more competition, 
are cutting corners in safety. State officials 
need to address this issue.

The road to deregulation has been bumpy, 
as experienced by the airline and telephone 
Industries. But both consumers and shippers 
can gain from elimination of the remaining 
economic restrictions in trucking.

BERRY'S WORLD
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"For heaven's sakeI This Isn’t a GAME we’re 
playing here —  this Is FOOTBALL ”

c e o r g e  McG o v e r n

It's Time For Some Frank Dialogue
Recently I was invited to debate a repre

sentative of the Soviet Union on contemporary 
international issues before a large crowd at the 
annual festival of the Italian Communist Parly.

My first impulse was to reject the Invitation, 
not because I was fearful of debating a Soviet 
opponent, but because I was fearful of the 
American public’s reaction to an American 
politician speaking at a meeting sponsored by 
the Italian communists. But after urging 
President Reagan for the past several years to 
enter Into a dialogue with the Soviet communist 
leadership, how could I, as an American public 
figure, nin away from a dialogue with the Italian 
communist leadership? The Russians arc sup
posedly our most dangerous rivals, whereas the 
Italian Communist Party has officially endorsed 
the NATO alliance and blasted Moscow for Its 
1968 occupation of Czechoslovakia and Its 
current occupation of Afghanistan.

But beyond this, even if the Italian commu
nists were opposed to us across-the-board, 
where Is the logic in praising Mr. Reagan for 
journeying to Geneva for discussions with 
Moscow’s top communist and endorsing Rich

ard Nixon's visits to communist China and then 
spurning the Invitation for debate and dis
cussion with the Italians?

So I accepted the invitation and debated for 
two hours with Nikolai Kovalsky, a tough- 
minded. highly articulate deputy editor of 
Pravda, on the issues of the Cold War and the 
arms race.

While in Italy I was asked by representatives 
of the Christian Democrats, currently the largest 
Italian political party (the Communists are a 
close second) and the Socialist Party (a distant 
third in party strength) if 1 would accept 
invitations to speak before their party functions 
in the near future. I agreed to do so. It Is my 
hope that other American political figures will 
be involved in exchanges with our European 
counterparts in the various political parties.

At one point in the Italian debate. Mr. 
Kovalsky asserted that the arms race was driven 
by what President Elsenhower had colled "the 
military-industrial complex" In the United 
States. Mr. Kovalsky was right in part about 
Elsenhower's warning. But I was able to remind 
him and the audience that in an unusually

candid exchange at Camp David In 1959 with 
Soviet Premier Khrusehcv. Elsenhower con
fessed that whenever he tried to restrain 
military spending his military advisers would 
warn him that the Soviets were developing new 
weapons that would reduce the United States to 
second-rate status. To this Khruschev replied: 
"For me it is Just the same. Some people from 
our military department come and say. 'Com
rade Khrusehcv. look at this. The Americans are 
developing such and such a system.' And we 
take the steps which our military people have 
recommended."

And so. I contended, the military-industrial 
complex docs push the arms race, but It pushes 
It In the Soviet Union as well as the United 
States. It takes two nations to fuel an arms race. 
Just as it takes two nations to negotiate an arms 
control agreement.

It warmed my soul to witness several 
thousand Italians loudly applauding these lines, 
but I was even more Inspired by the applause 
Mr. Kovalsky and I received each time either of 
us made a reference to the necessity of bringing 
the nuclear arms madness under control.

RUSTY BROWN

Getting 
Jump On 
Jealousy

We all know that Frankie and 
Johnnie were lovers. That Is. until 
Frankie looked over the transom 
nnd saw her "lovlncsl man" in the 
arms of Alice Uly. She threw hark 
her kimono, took nut Iter little .44 
and shot him "right through the 
hardwood floor — 'cause he done 
her wrong."

So goes the old folk song about 
jealousy, that painful feeling most of 
us have had at one time or other. 
It’s the motive In murders and the 
central tragedy in some of the 
world's great literature.

Seventeenth century poet John 
Dryden called it "the Jaundice of the 
soul." and Joseph Addison,.in The 
Spectator, wrote that Jealousy is 
what one feels when he's not sure 
he Is "equally beloved by the person 
he entirely loves."

The green-eyed monster always 
Involves a human triangle. This is a 
major premise of a new book by 
Nancy Friday. In her treatise, titled 
simply. "Jealousy" (Morrow and 
Co.), the author writes in the 
titillating, mentally disrobing style 
of her previous best-sellers, "My 
S e c r e t  G a r d e n ' '  and ' ' My  
Mother/Mysclf."

"Jealousy." then. Is about rivals. 
The little boy dotes on his mother's 
love and Is devastated when he 
thinks she loves his father more. 
The adolescent girl competes with 
her mother for the affection of her 
adored father. When his best friend 
takes up with another, a young man 
is hurt: a wife is humiliated when 
her husband discards her for a 
younger woman.

Ms. Friday explores the myth that 
women arc more often Jealous than 
men. This is partly an outgrowth of 
the notion that we gain our Identity 
through men: Lose your man and 
you lose your Identity.

On the other hand, if a man loses 
his love, he doesn’t have to lose his 
sense of self.

It Is entirely possible, however, 
that men fear Jealousy far more 
than women. To lose a woman to a 
rival is the ultimate blow to one's 
manhood and honor. And to make 
sure this doesn't happen very often, 
men have set up rules throughout 
history to punish unfaithful wives 
much more than unfai thful  
husbands.

When King Arthur discovered 
Queen Gucncvcre was having an 
affair with Lancelot, she was sen
tenced to burn at the stake. In the 
Middle Ages, men locked their wives 
in chastity belts before going off to 
the Crusades.

JACK ANDERSON
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JULIAN BOND

View From Managua
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (NEA| — 

Visitors to Nicaragua are surprised 
to find a different nation than the 
one presented by the U.S. govern
ment and press.

In little more than a week, in 
conversations with leading figures 
in the government, opposition lead
ers. peasants and American of
ficials, a portrait emerges that varies 
greatly with President Reagan's 
description of Nicaragua as an 
exporter of revolution, an oppressor 
of its minority populations, a vio
lator of human rights, and a threat 
to the stability of the region.

A group of American blacks has 
Just completed 10 days of walking 
and talking throughout Nicaragua
— from Managua, the capital, still 
filled with vacant lots and damaged 
buildings, to Estcll, where the 
contras destroyed a bridge and 
burned two buses in late August, to 
Blucficlds on the Atlantic coast, 
where an ambitious experiment in 
self-government for the region's 
seven ethnic groups promises to 
revitalize a neglected area.

Nicaragua Is In the process of 
defining Itself. With fewer people 
than Chicago. It Is hard to imagine 
this lovely land of beaches. Jungles, 
lakes and volcanic mountains as a 
threat to anyone.

In last November’s elections — 
elections characterized off the re
cord by a highly placed American 
official as "at least as fair as 
elections In Jersey City or Chicago"
— the Sandlnlsta Party won 61 of 90 
seats in the National Assembly, 
which is currently drafting a new 
constitution. Eight other parties 
participated. Including three small 
Marxist parties, whose politics are 
far to the lyft of the Sandlnistas. and 
three larger parties on the right.

The constitution's drafters expect 
it to guarantee a continuation of the

country's political pluralism and 
mixed economy, as well as its 
delicate non-aligned status, now 
threatened by the U.S. economic 
embargo.

La Prcnsa Is the opposition news
paper whose str ident,  antt- 
Sandinista tone has made it subject 
to almost dally, often petty, 
censorship.

One sign of La Prcnsa’s standing 
in this country came In 1980, when 
80 percent of its editorial staff left to 
form Nuevo Diario. an often critical 
"supporter" of the changes the 
revolution has brought.

"Sometimes the government 
misinterprets the will of the peo
ple," Nuevo Dlarlo's editor. Xavier 
Chammaro. told the Americans. 
"Then the paper steps in." Nuevo 
Diario has been critical of what 
Chammaro describes as "economic 
mishandling."

The paper, like La Prcnsa. is 
subject to similar, if seldom en
forced. censorship. But Chammaro 
was quick to point out that 
"censorship is really in the hands of 
President Reagan." If he halts the 
aggression. Chammaro said, we can 
go back to ttie way it was in the first 
two years of the revolution, when 
there was no censorship. La Prensa. 
he said, obviously reflects the opi
nions of the Reagan administration.

Were last November's elections 
fair*? "I'm 53 years old." Chammaro 
told the Americans. "This is the 
first time I have seen fair elections 
in Nicaragua.”

The toll of the guerrilla war on 
this small nation has been tremen
dous. In Esteli. where the contras 
attacked last August. Carlos Manuel 
Morales, governor of the region, 
listed the casualties: 7.344 killed 
(including 28 doctors, so vital to the 
region); 6.300 children orphaned: 
and 180,000 people displaced.

WILLIAM RUSHER

TNR 
Leftist 
Runs Am ok

America’s liberals arc whipping 
themselves into an absolute frenzy 
over South Africa — a performance 
all the more remarkable because 
conditions there today differ from 
prior conditions only In being vis
ibly and substantially better. Jusi 
within the past two years, (hi- 
almost 1 million Indians and the 2.5 
million Cape "coloreds" have been 
enfranchised, and last January thfr 
Botha government followed this up 
by calling for a "national forum" in 
which black spokesmen would bj* 
invited to discuss with the other 
group's ways and means of bringing 
the nation's black majority into the 
political process as well.

And yet. Incongruously, the chidf 
result of these hopeful develop
ments has been an escalation df 
terrorist acts Internally (as African 
National Congress rcvolutionaridi 
rushed to kill or Intimidate all black 
"collaborators") and furious denun
ciations abroad.

*
In the U ntied States, to be au ri. 

the "S ou th  A frica  Issue”  was, q u t (
apart from Its merits, an emotional 
godsend to liberals smarting froiji 
their trouncing at the polls lu.t|i 
November. The nuclear issue hajl 
been skillfully knocked out of theft- 
hands by Mr. Reagan with his Stiy 
Shield proposal, which left liberate 
in the dismaying position of having 
to argue for deterrence through 
Mutual Assured Destruction. Sud
denly the award of the Nobel Prtzj- 
to Bishop Tutu, and his adroit use df 
the ensuing publicity, suggested ft 
new means of achieving a moral 
"h igh." American liberals have 
been mainlining South Africa ever 
since. |

Few. however, can have experi
enced the moral raptures achieved 
by Leon Wicseltler In the Sept. 30 
Issue of  The New Republiq.  
Wlesclticr Is reputed to be the house 
leftist, even by TNR's generous 
standards, and perhaps his hack- 
page fulmlnutlons are to be un
derstood as his personal opinion 
only. But there are plenty of people 
on the staff who know belter, andjl 
can't help thinking they must hav£ 
been p r i v a t e l y  ashamed qf  
Wieselller's performance.

/*
"Anybody." he shrieked, "who 

cannot bear Sakharov's internment 
In Gorky should not bear cusiljy 
M a n d e l a ’ s i n t e r n m e n t  Ip 
Pollsmoor." Why not? Sakhartfv 
hasn't committed crimes or violence 
— specific and odious acts of 
terrorism, of which he was duly 
convicted and for which he is 
serving a prison term.

Green Beret Falsely Accused
By Jack Anderson 

And
Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON -  Fame has Its 
price. Col. James "Bo" Grilz. the 
much-decorated Green Beret officer 
who tried to rescue American pris
oners of war In Southeast Asia, 
wound up mentioned in an FBI 
affidavit, accused of weapons deals 
with tite Hell's Angels.

The FBI evidently dismissed the 
charge as idle gossip, a bit of 
name-dropping by a club member 
to a bureau informant. Gritz denied 
it. as did the motorcyclist to whom 
the accusation had been attributed. 
Here's the story:

On May 17. 1984. in Winchester. 
Va.. the informant, code named 
"C5." was talking with Ronald 
Checsentan. president of the Angels' 
Binghamton. N.Y.. chapter. They 
were In a group making a "run" to 
Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Chccscman (old C5 that he and

Manhattan chapter president Sandy 
Alexander had gone to Rio de 
Janeiro to look over a new chapter 
there.

"Chceseman mentioned to C5 
that while In Rio, Alexander ... had 
met with Bo Gritz. who traveled to 
Rio to meet with Alexander." the 
affidavit states. The informant said 
Chceseman described Gritz as "an 
Individual with whom Alexander 
had been negotiating weapons 
transactions for some time.”

But Alexander's attorney-told our 
associate Tony Capacclo: "The 
paragraph in the affidavit Is not 
accurate. Mr. Alexander denies 
saying that to Mr. Chceseman."

The following day. by sheer coin
cidence. New Jersey State Police 
flagged down Alexander and 13 
other bikers on U.S. Route 40 near 
the Delaware Memorial Bridge. 
They were on their way to the 
get-together in Myrtle Beach.

The cops seized Alexander’s book

of phone numbers, which contained 
Grllz's unpublished number in 
Nevada.

Gritz said he has never been In 
Rio. Then how did his name and 
number wind up In a Hell's Angel's 
little black book?

Gritz said that about 18 months 
ago he got a letter from Alexander 
on Angels stationery. It suggested 
ways that "Cuba could be given 
back to the Cubans," Gritz said, 
adding, "He wanted my sugges
tions."

Gritz said he "wrote back what I 
thought was a ‘Dear Citizen' let
ter.’ " He also gave Alexander the 
phone number of a Special Forces 
buddy. Gary Goldman.

"Bo laughingly called ine up and 
said he gave Al exander  my 
number." Goldman said. Alexander 
called him und "wanted to do 
something that would make the 
country look fuvorably on the 
Angels." Goldman recalled. He

wouldn't say what the Angel's plan 
was. except that It was "bizarre, 
outrageous and the American public 
would absolutely shudder."

Gritz said he did meet briefly with 
Alexander, at the biker’s request. In 
Gcan, Ncv. "We established some 
kind of rapport." Gritz *ald. They 
discussed Alexander's idea for res
cuing Americans In Southeast Asia. 
Alexander felt this would create 
good publicity, which would help 
members of the motorcycle club get 
out of Jail.

Alexander continued to call and 
write to Goldman. When Alexander 
was arrested In New York during 
the FBI's recent drug crackdown, 
his wife called to see if Gritz and hlB 
friends could help "get them out of 
Jail," Goldman said.

"The bottom line is that we never 
went anywhere with them. "  
Goldman said. "Bo met with one of 
them once."

r -
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A Palestinian Response To Israeli 'Peace Plan'
By Mohammad Luftl

Editor's note: Mohammad Lufil Is a 
Jerusalem-born Palestinian llvltw In 
Orlando.

The five point ‘ ’peace” plan pres
ented by Israeli Prime Minister Simon 
Peres to the Israeli Knesset June 10 Is 
not a serious plan for a just and durable 
peace In the Middle East. It’s purpose — 
to kill time and to sidestep efforts by 
Jordan and the PLO to establish the 
proper basis and center for peaceful 
negotiations.

Simon Peres, who continuously calls 
on Arabs to enter peaceful negotiations 
with Israel, without pre-conditions, has 
himself set down strict prc-condltlons 
for such talks. First, Peres has Indirect
ly asked the U.S. government not to 
meet with genuine Palestinian repre
sentatives; or even to recognize the 
Palestinian people’s right to self- 
determination. PLO Chairman Yaslr 
Arafat has clearly Indicated that this 
right Is the only obstacle to PLO 
recognition of U.S. Resolution 242.

Arafat has unambiguously stated a 
readiness on the PLO’s part to accept 
this controversial UN resolution if the 
United States recognizes the Palesti
nian people’s right to determine their 
own future.

The Israeli Prime Minister has also 
ruled out — both for Israel and for the 
U.S. — dealing with any member of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization or 
any of Its Institutions. This condition 
reflects the Israeli desire to avoid

COMMENTARY
reality. The Palestinian people have 
proved with their lives that the PLO Is 
their sole legitimate representative. 
Even the United States Is slowly 
realizing after the debacle In Lebanon 
that only legitimate representatives of 
all parties concerned can deliver on 
agreements reached at negotiating 
tables. A number of Israelis are also 
slowly realizing this fact.

Peres and hfs Likud partners do not 
seem to grasp that In a state of war. It Is 
generally enemies who make peace 
with one another. Israel made peace 
with Egypt. long viewed the most 
militant and nationalistic of Arab 
States. Why. then, does Israel persist in 
Us obsessive refusal to talk to the PLO?

Because talking to the PLO means 
recognition of the entire Palestinian 
problem, the problem of a people 
expelled from their land. Such recogni
tion then requires redressing the wrong 
that was done to them — admitting 
that one’s country committed a grave 
injustice. It also means giving up the 
West Bank and Gaza in total to resolve 
this problem in total, not finding some 
"Interim" arrangement that facilitates 
continued control over the land. But 
this is exactly what Peres — not to 
mention Likud hawks — are most 
anxious to avoid.

Peres’ plan stipulates that Palestinian

delegates to the final negotiations 
would be chosen from the occupied 

i territories only. He thus Insists on 
solving only the problems of the 
Palestinians in the West Bank and 
Gaza. But what of the Palestinians In 
refugee camps in Lebanon who live 
under nightmarish conditions of Inse
curity and fear? What about the 
Palestinians In Kuwait who are refused 
work permits and residency, but have 
no passport to fly elsewhere? What 
about the Palestinians in other parts of 
the world, who are insisting on their 
national identity?

Their rights and aspirations, too, 
must be addressed.

The Arab countries have carefully 
called for an international conference 
as a context for negotiations. Israel 
agreed to a similar conference in 1976 
in Geneva despite the fact that the 
Soviet Union had no diplomatic rela
tions with Israel at that time. Today. 
Israel and the U.S. refuse to attend an 
International conference on the weak 
pretext that the Soviet Union is not 
constructive in its pursuit for peace.

Are the U.S. and Israel, who caused so 
much bloodshed in Lebanon, any 
better? Israel and the U.S. want to keep 
the Soviets out so that they can 
guarantee a U.S.-sponsored pro-Israeli 
solution that will not necessitate total 
withdrawal from all areas occupied in 
1967 as the UN Security Council has 
stipulated.

The Israeli peace plan has not 
coincided with any goodwill gestures 
towards the Palestinians in the West 
Bank and Gaza. Contrary to what Israel 
officials would have you believe. 
Palestinians In the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza have not felt any changes in 
the "quality of life" since the takeover 
of the supposedly "donfsh" Peres 
government. The freeze that Likud 
imposed on municipal elections in the 
West Bank is still In effect. Major 
Palestinian cities arc still run by Israeli 
mayors contrary to local laws. Salaries 
for government paid civil servants have 
dropped In real value from the 
equivalent of U.S. $400 to less than 
U.S. $200 a month. The West Bank and 
Gaza economy as a whole has disinte
grated as a result or Israel’s policy of 
"economic annexation."

The human rights record of the 
Peres-led government Is not one of a 
country seeking peace. Palestinian un
iversities are still closed down for the 
flimsiest of reasons, travel liens and 
other collective punishments like 
curfews and arbitrary business closures 
continue to characterize Israeli rule.

I point to all the above In order to 
show that peace cannot be accom
plished by eloquent press statements 
and carefully worded diplomatic pro
paganda.

The fact of the matter is that keeping 
the West Bank and Gaza is more 
Important to most Israelis than 
achieving peace in the area.

OUR READERS WRITE
Help U.S. Business Compete With Imports
Getting the Congress to end deficit 

spending, and to go to nonlnflatable 
money — gold coin — are fun
damental. long-range measures to 
help,cure the underlying causes of 
economic problems. Including the 
difficulties U.S. businesses, workers 
and consumers arc having competing 
with Imports. But two paramedic 
measures which Congress could take 
would give U.S. businesses the com
petitive strength to reach a better 
future in the marketplace.

One of the major edges Imports 
have had Is price. American con
sumers are cost-conscious, trying to 
maintain a budget. They will shop for 
the most value at the beat price. Our 
foreign trading partners have, so far. 
been able to compete with lower 
prices on comparable products.

Protectionist actions, such as tariffs 
and quotas, which merely drive up 
the price of imports, would only cut 
ofT American consumers, and set up 
destructive trade wars. The results of 
the Smoot-Hawlcy Act of 1930 — 
worldwide depression — are ample 
demonstrations of what not to do.

If government could help American 
businesses to lower their prices, 
however, imports would face genuine 
competition in the U.S. marketplace, 
and American consumers would 
benefit, as well.

Congress can do that.
A wide variety of federal taxes on 

businesses and products exists. A 
so-called "business tax," however, is 
but a deception, for II. along with all 
other costs of doing business, must be 
passed along to the customer if a 
company Is to remain solvent. A study 
on the retail price of a 1980 midsize 
Ford sedan, for example, revealed 
that, of the $10,000 show-room price 
tag. Ford Motor Co.. Its vendors, 
transportation, advertising, and 
warehousing contractors, and Us 
dealers received only $5,100. The 
other $4,900 — almost half ihc price 
tag — was the cost of various taxes 
and of compliance with regulations. 
Another study, a few years ago. found 
180 separate taxes, from wheat field

to grocer’s shelf. In the retail price of a 
loafofbread.

If such a sizable portion of each 
dollar an American consumer pays for 
an item is nothing more than hidden 
taxes and the cost of regulations, It is 
no wonder that the U.S. made pro
duct’s price tag is often higher than 
that of the Import next to it on the 
retail shelf.

Congress can’t tell companies in 
another country how much to pay 
their workers, but Congress could end 
federal taxation on businesses and 
p r o d u c t s ,  a nd  d e r e g u l a t e  
manufacturing, doing business, and 
the marketplace. Without those hand
icaps, U.S. products could compete in 
the domestic marketplace with price, 
as well as with quality and innova
tion.

Detaxation and deregulation ought 
not to add to the federal deficit which 
Congress must face. Whatever reduc
tion in tax revenue would result be 
offset by the federal budget reductions 
Congress could achieve by deregula
tion, as regulations enforcement pro
gram expenditures become unneces
sary.

Congress can never solve an Ameri
can’s economic problems for him. but 
Congress can get government out of 
the way. so that an American can 
solve his or her own problems. 
Detaxation and deregulation would 
enable Americans to better compete 
with imports, but would Congressmen 
and Senators ever do anything so 
rational as to actually stop causing 
the very problems that give some of 
them so many opportunities for 
speeches, campaign promises, and 
pork barrel deals to buy votes? Yes 
they would, if private citizens let them' 
know about it.

To let one’s elected representative 
know takes courage and a postage 
stamp, as well as a vote on election 
day. But that is far easier to do than It 
is to eventually have to emigrate to 
find work, as so many citizens of other 
nations have had to do. That doesn’t 
have to happen here.

Kent H. Williams 
Los Angeles

Censor Rock Lyrics
I am a 58-year-old Grandmother 

who has been diligently trying to help 
the cause of the Parents Music 
Resource Center.

The Senate Commerce Committee 
hearing Sept. 19 should have been 
heard and viewed by every parent and 
grandparent of young children and 
teenagers who are rock record devo
tees. It Is becoming more obvious how 
niany parents are not fully aware of 
the extreme and explicit contents of 
these rock lyrics and the MTV videos.

I have been upset by the MTV 
programs my young grandchildren, 
ages 9 thru 16. arc so engrossed in 
viewing. They have stayed glued to 
the TV in a state of hypnotism, 
devouring every gesture and inuendo.

I have been so disturbed that 1 have 
Investigated how I could have these 
offensive videos removed from my 
cable reception. True, It is hard to 
make out and understand all of the 
lyrics clearly, but even a deaf mute 
doesn’t need closed caption to get the 
message the performers are trying to 
get across. I was told, yes, they could 
sell me a box to lock out any channel 1

wanted to. at an extra cost plus an 
additional charge to my regular 
monthly cost. I couldn't believe It. I 
had to pay to have that sludge 
removed!!!??? I commend the two 
ladles, Mrs. Tipper Gore's and Mrs. 
Susan Baker's efforts to bring this 
cause to the public. If the two groups, 
the supporters of PMRC and the 
membere of the Recording Industry 
Associat ion of  America,  work 
together, they could come up with a 
method of censorship where as both 
groups could benefit.

I am very serious In doing whatever 
I can to uphold my responsibility to 
my grandchildren, as an interested 
grandparent, to help stop the glori
fying of sex, extreme violence, drug 
abuse and Satanism that is so vividly 
displayed, to the tune of so called 
music. The TV programmed MTV 
videos, record covers and their con
tents Bhould be censored in such a 
way to prevent the viewing and 
purchasing by young peope before 
they are of the age to be considered 
adult enough to form their own 
censorship. WE OWE THEM THIS.

Jean Norris 
Sanford

Taking
Care
Cheryl
Jensen

Health Tips 
From A Star

Alice Faye, the "girl next door" with 
the lovely voice, starred in 43 films 
during the 1930s and ’40s. She in
troduced such Irving Berlin classics as 
"You’ll Never Know" and "Now It Can 
Be Told."

Today, at age 70. she still boasts a 
25-Inch waist, swims regularly, cats 
wisely, and, says her husband, 
bandleader Phil Harris, "still has the 
best legs In Hollywood."

Miss Faye also has a new Job, which 
Is taking her on the road around the 
country — but not as a singer or an 
actress; She’ s serving as Pfizer 
Pharmaceuticals’ spokesperson to older 
Americans.

Miss Faye Is traveling with Dr. 
Joseph Novcllo to talk to seniors about 
health care, maintaining maximum 
Independence and improving the quali
ty of their lives. Novello, a practicing 
physician in Washington. D.C.. hosts 
"Hcalthlinc." a popular syndicated 
radio show.

Miss Faye tells her audiences or 
"young elders," as she calls them, that 
they should be partners In their own 
health care. "You can't depend on 
someone else to do the things you 
should do for yourself," she says.

She speaks from personal experience. 
She has high blood pressure and 
arthritis, as do many people her age. 
but she doesn't let chronic Illness stand 
in her way: She’s determined to 
manage her illnesses by means of a 
good diet, exercise, staying active and 
following her doctor’s instructions 
about medications.

” 1 live in the pool, and that’s a big 
help." she says. "When you exercise In 
the pool — even little ‘dumb’ exercises, 
like wading or turning from side to side 
— you're fighting water, and I find it's 
the best way In the world to exercise." 
She adds that swimming classes are 
available at recreation centers across 
the country.

Miss Faye also does a lot of walking. 
"1 live in Palm Springs," she says, "and 
spend a lot of time on the golf course, 
and I have two little poodles that 1 walk 
todeath." r

Exercise helps her to deal with her 
hypertension and arthritis. "It's amaz
ing, ”  she says. ” 1 do very simple 
exercises, like stretching exercises on 
the floor. After I do them. I feel so 
wonderful.”

Miss Faye acknowledges that she, 
too, has those mornings when she 
hurts so much that she doesn't want to 
do anything. "It isn't easy, but you 
have to push yourself and make 
yourself do it." she says. "I think 
attitude Is No. 1 — and, for heaven’s 
sake, a sense of humor."

Miss Faye recommends five ways In 
which older people can become 
partners in their own health care so 
they can maintain active, vital lives. 
These are:

•  Stay active and Involved.
•  Don’t smoke.
•  Eat balanced meals.
•  Exercise regularly (after consulta

tion with your doctor).
•  Follow your doctor’s Instructions 

about your own health care regimen.
This last point is especially impor

tant. since studies indicate that only 
about 50 percent of medications are 
taken exactly as the doctor directs.

How do Miss Faye's audiences react 
to her message? "Lots of them tell me 
that they exercise and do what I'm 
talking about." she says. "Lots of them 
don't, and lots of them arc going to 
start."

What Newspapers Across The Nation A re  Saying

The Teacher Knows Where 'Austrailia' Is
By United Press International

The Phoenix (Aria.) Gaxette
Every few years. Americans are shocked by 

national statistics which show U.S. students don’t 
know the capital of their own state, can’t identify 
the vice president of the United States, and are 
unable to locale Japan, the Soviet Union or 
France on a world map.

Faced with these unsettling results, wc blame 
the children, the schools, the teachers, ourselves, 
cartographers, everybody, nobody. That’s why a 
recent homework assignment for a sophomore 
class at Sunnyslopc High School is so disturbing. 
Students In a social studies class were asked to 
locate 48 countries on the map. Among these 
"nations" were:

Philliplncs. Austrailia. Uraguay. Lybla. Mor- 
rocco. Puerto Rico. Kwalt. Art lea (?). Union of 
South Africa (last called that In 1961).

... You would think an Interested teacher could 
get the correct spelling for the term’s first 
assignment. Or the teacher may not care. Does 
anyone?

St. Louis Post-Dlspstch
When President Harry S Truman proposed In 

1948 the creation of a civil rights commission, he 
had in mind a panel that would work on

programs to eliminate discrimination from this 
society. After Its formation in 1958, the com
mission retained its Independence, to the oc
casional chagrin of some occupants of the White 
House. But all that has changed under President 
Reagan, who apparently has felt a need to 
politicize the commission to tailor Its recommen
dations to his own philosophy. ... The makeup of 
the boards is now 36 percent female and 64 
percent male, a significant decrease from pre
vious administrations. Forty-six of the 50 
chairmanships are held by white men. The 
percentage of black chairmen dropped to 18 
percent from 41 percent in January, and women 
chairmen dropped to 8 percent from 39 percent. 
... it appears that the Reagan administration 
would approve of having very few blacks or 
women on any of the commission’s panels. That 
In Itself is a civil wrong.

The Dallas Morning Nava
When the Senate took up the immigration bill 

the other day. It stripped off the amendment of 
Sen. John Heinz, who wants Social Security to be 
separated from the general budget, as it was 
orlgtonally designed to be.

The move made sense: the Heinz amendment 
was unrelated to the subject of the tmmportant 
immigration bill. But what Heinz wants to do

makes a lot ot sense, too. The senators voted to 
put the matter aside for further study by the 
budget and finance committees.

Social Security was lumped in with the general 
budget years ago to disguise the size of the big 
budget's deficit — Social Security was running a 
surplus in those days. Today, with the younger 
generations' confidence in Social Security shaken 
and the problems of maintaining the system's 
solvency continuing, it is clearly time to dispense 
with the old scam and put Social Security 
finances in their own spotlight.

The Hartford (Conn.) Courant
If all military medical professionals were as 

competent and dedicated as Capt. Benjamin 
"Hawkeye" Pierce, that paragon of a surgeon on 
television's “ M-A-S-H,” no one would worry that 
American soldiers and their dependents weren’t 
getting the best medical care.

In the real world of military medicine, however, 
there’s cause for concern. Quality is uneven and 
sometimes Inadequate. That's why having civil
ian physicians monitor patient care at the 186 
U.S. military hospitals is a praiseworthy policy 
switch that's long overdue.

The high turnover among military doctors — 
many of whom enter the service directly from 
medical school and resign as soon as possible to

pursue lucrative civilian careers — works against 
achieving high-quality medicine. ... But civilian 
peer review, enabling objective scrutiny by able, 
experienced physicians, is an Important step 
toward ensuring that military medical care is the 
best it can be.
The Daily Iowan, lova City

The Rev. Benjamin Weir released from captivi
ty In Lebanon after more than a year has 
reopened the issue of U.S. policy in the Middle 
East.

The immediate problem for the Reagan Ad
ministration is that the terrorists have demanded 
the release of convicted terrorists imprisoned in 
Kuwait, threatening to kidnap — and execute — 
more Americans If the United States doesn't meet 
their demands.

As the concentrated furor and administration 
paralysis caused by the last hostage crisis 
testifies, the Reagan Administration undoubtedly 
hopes the latest flurry can be contained to a few 
days, that Weir and the families of the remaining 
six hostages will sink back into oblivion after they 
are interviewed. If the terrorists are savvy and 
serious — and it appears they are both — they 
will make sure the issue does not fade.

But the hostages are only an immediate 
problem. ... The real problem Is that the 
administration has no clear Middle East policy -

i \
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Adventist
TM( SCVTMTtl-OAT 

AOVTKTIST CHURCH 
C.rn.r if 7th A [In  

>*■ A ,,tl P.it.f
i i la r h )  Strata**
lahhath tchaal t;10 am.
Waraht* S in k . 11:00 a.m
Wtdnrada, Nicht

Pr*,*r Srraitr 7:00 ,.m.

Assembly Of God
FIRST ASM MALY OF COD 

C rm r 27th A tin  
Pham 312 *222

Ditf, Bahaanaa Pait.r
S u l l )  Sckaal

Far AN Aft* |:|4 i.m.
Warahlp Sanka * 45 i.m.
((M in i Sink* 5:00 p.m
CiN Chare* fir farthir iaf.na.tii.

RWMA ASUteBLY Of COD 
Camar if  CiaatrT Chrh Rud 

u 4  Wihar Ai m m  
lit*  Harr 
323-00*9

R ia n  f»»t.r
H#rat*| Sank* 11:00 am.
C»**>«« S in k . 7:00

rmiooM AtUHtiY or coo
ISIS W. Sth St.

K*n*k L  Jahana P .il.r
tend*, St i . i l  M S  a.*.
WanMp Sank* U S  A 11:00 a.ai. 
Eraaiai WaraMp S:00 pm.
Wiriaaada, r  atari, Mlfht 7:00 p.ai.

The
Church...

...THE HOPE 
OF OUR COMMUNITY,

NATION I
MW CREST BAPTIST CHURCH 
11* W. Airpart AM .. Inland 

322-3737
Rat. Tan lacahp D. Mia. Paitir 
Rat. Stan E i.a r li  Miaiitar if 

tdauttea aad Yaath 
MMt S M ) 9:45 am.
Waraiaf WaraMp 11:00 a.a.
E m i |  WanMp 7:30 pm.
Wadaatda,

f lRlwiilp Sappir 5:10 p.ai.
Pra,tr Haiti., 1:30 p a.

h w o  Prartdari Far 
AN S in k , i

Baptist
Baptist

CENTRAL IAPTIS1 CHURCH 
1111 Oak Art.. laafard 

1222914
Frtddi* Saiitk Patftr
Saada, Sckaal 9:4S a.ai.
Marnlai WanMp 11:00 a.m.
Charck Tr.iaia, S;00 p.m.
E.aaia| Wankip 7:00 p.ai.
Wad. Print Sank. 7:00 p.ai.

COUNTRY WOC RAPTIST CHURCH 
Canrtr, C M  Raad. Lak. Man 

A n n  M. Laa| Paatar
Saada, Schaai M S  p.ai.
PraatMaf A WaraMpta* IM S  a.ai.
RIM. Stad, 9:30 p.ai.
Sharia, A Pratfatelai 7:30 p.m.
Wad. Prtnt Maat 7:30 p.ai.

FIRST RAPTIST CHURCH 
SI* Park Araaaa, l aafard 

Rat. Paal E. Warp*,. «r. Pattar 
Raa Oaaaa. Miaiitar at Edacatiaa 

aad Yaatfe
Rada., RraaAi Miaiitar af Matk 
Saada, Schaai M S  am
Maraiai WanMp 10:35 a.m.
Eraaiai WanMp 7.-00 p m
Wad. Prayar Sarrka S:34 p.m.

IORDAN RAPTIST CHURCH 
•20 Upiaia Rd.

Elfii Hanth, Paitar
I aad a, I r k i i l 1000 pm
M in i.|  Sank. 11:00 am.
I n — | Sanfca 7:10 pm.
Wadaatda, Sank. 7:10 pm.

Otd Tnrtki far a Raa Oa,

LAKE VIEW RAPTIST CHURCH 
120 Lak.riaa, Lata Man 121-0210 

laefcia Hit Pillar
Saada, Sckaal OAS am.
WanMp Sank. 11:00 am.
Eraaiai WanMp 7:00 pm.
Wadaatda, RiM* Had, S:10 pm.

WEITYKW RAPTIST CHURCH 
2741 Caa.tr, CM* Raad 

Or. Ra|ar W. MaiAa Paitar
Saada, Srhaal 045 a.m.
Marakai WanMp 11:00 a.m.
Ckart k Traiaiai 4:00 p m
Eraaiai WanMp 7:00 pm.
Wad. Prapar Sarrka 7:00 p.m.

WW MOUNT CALVARY 
MISSWHARY RAPTIST CHURCH 

I I I *  Watt 17tk SL 
Rar. Oaarp.  W. Warm  

Saada, Sckaal O ld  am
Maraiai Sarrka 11.-00 pm.
Eraaiai Sarrka 1-M pm.

FIRST RAPTIST CHURCH

Quick Change
It's a simple matter to change a light bulb. A few quick turns and you switch darkness 

into light. Suddenly all the corners in the room come clear again.

Suppose you could solve all your problems that simply. Suppose that by a flick of the 
wrist you could flood your troubles with light and understanding. Are you sure you could 
stand the sight?

Revelation — and perhaps self-revelation most 
of all — isn't always pretty. It takes courage to turn 
the light on yourself, to face up to things. The 
Church won't hand you that courage — but if you 
start going there, you may begin to see your prob
lems in a clearer light

Cocyngm IH i. HMW Witomi Mawapapar Same**.
P O. Boi MOV Crmonaavdte. VA 22PM

Or. Dahart (Apt) Partar 
MMa Had,

Palter 
M S  pm. 

IRtdS pm. 
Tot*  Chair 5.00 p m
Ckmrck Tratetei C:O0 pm.
WpnMp 7:00 pm.

Wtdandt, Sank**
Prarm R MMa 3ted, 7.00 pm.
Adatt Chair M O  pm.

Catholic

FIRST RAPTIST CHURCH 
Of 10NCWD00

1 AM. Writ rt 17-92 M  H »,. 414
tlaattera)

In. Imam W. Himmirh. D. HtePutm 
It*. Rkh ChadRa Hhdater af IdacaUaa 

Ymrth
la*. Ptaatea Ararat Mteteter af

Mantel MknMp 1*4* am

Enatei Wirrilp 7.-00 p m
Wtd. Eraatei

Prarar tanka 7.-00 p m

PALMETTO AVEME 
RAPTIST CHURCH 

242* PrhMttr An.
R««. R* reread Crachar Patter
Saada, Sckaal M l  pm.
Waralai WaraMp 11:00 pm.
E*aa|aRatk Sank*! M l  pm.
Wad. Prajar R MMa 3ted, 7:10 pm.

WoBkosocy

A U  S0UU CATN0UC CHURCH 
*02 O d  Arp, I taftrd. Flp 

Fafhar l|k  Oaaaa AdnWHratar 
Sat V)«il Hat* 3 00 p m
Sap Man M O . 1040. 1700 
Caateaaiap Sat 4 pm. la 4:50 pm

OUR LAAT Or THE LARIS 
CATN0UC CHURCH 

1110 MaateAka SL. Oalteaa 
Fithar WMtem KMtea Paitar
Saada, Maaaaa A  10 am. 12 Hart 
Saterdt, YI«H Maaaatd pm. (Eaftahl 

7:10 pm. iSpaalibl 
Waahda, Mata A.-00 am  Maa.-Fri. 
Caaftn laai  3atarda, aad (rat af

Hat, D m  3:00-1:45 p m

Christian
FIRST CMBSTUN CHURCH 

(Mtcteht Of Chrtat)
1*07 *. Samfard An.

A. Edmmd lahaaaa Patter

i f mt 4

Aad 3 lad,

IM

7.-00 p m

K)IN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP 
THIS DIRECTORY 

AVAILABLE
S4.S0 P E R  W E E K  

C A L L  322-2611

SAJWORO CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
117 W. AJrpan Mad.

Phaat 122-0000
tea lahaaaa Mhditer
Saada, Ureal I .M  pm.
WanMp tanka 10:30 am.
Enatei Sanka SOO pm.
Prppar Mp*Ua| Wtd. 74# pm.

Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCKNT1ST. UMKWOOD 
*75 MarUwm Waadt Rd. 

Cam * Of IX . WMtemiaa Rd. 
Saadar- Charth Sanka 

aad Scat Sckaal 10:00 a.m
Watei n da, A:00 pm.
Ih n a r , A*»ltehla Rt AR Sanka* 

Raadtel Raara: W-F.104; Sat. 1-4 
7RA-T70R

Sc»-pta,#5 S» I*C!hKJ Dy 
Th* Bte Society

Church Of God

CHURCH Of 600 
M l  W. 22ad Strati 

Ra*. AM Thacaptan Paitar
Saada, I  that I M S  am.
Mandat WanJdp 10:SO am.
lY ia fd litk  ta n k a  1:00 p.m.
Fiolly f  R iV tw n t

Sanlca Wadattdi, 7:00 pm.

CHURCH Of COO OF PROPHECY 
2SO* I  Elm An.

Rat. Strata L  6Wa it Palter
Saada, Schaai M S  am.

11:00 p m  
740 p m  

arrka 7:10 p m

Congregational
COM M  RATIONAL 

CMRSTUH CHURCH 
>401 A  Par* Am.

Rat. Bapd 0. ERafwa
M M  a m

1410-11 am. 
1140 a m

1140 am.

Spanish
OHSTUJU

121-1707 
S77S Orkada At 

Intend, ftp

Church Of Christ
t u r n *  o r c h r is t
1111 Par* Atraaaa

Frad Dakar IraacaRil
tM a tta r i, 1040 p m .
■Bmâ t̂e — ——P«-mormag menuap 1140 am.
t  write! Sank* 1 40 p.m
LadtetNMt Cteaa

W f t e t e l l p L a  Ctati
1040 am.

740 p m
W d n U p A n riM  Far

1140 am . 
R4D pm .

Episcopal

Tim Ra*. Lara, A. I
1:00 pm.

1040 am. 
1040 pm.

Methodist
GRACE UNITED 

METHOOtST CHURCH 
Alrparl M*d. R Waadlaad Or. 

Wiliam J. Ra,ar Patte
Saada, Schaai M S  Pm
WanMp tanka 1140 Pm
Yaath FaRtatMp 5:10 pm
Taaida, BIMa Stad, 10:00 a.a
Haraar, pratldad far aN tankat. .

first ummo 
METHOOtST CHURCH 

410 Par* An.
122-4171

0aar«a A. Bala IN MW iter
lamm A. Thamat Dimeter af Mark 
Maria CterR*. Dimeter af

Mantel WanMp 1:30 A 1140 p m
AaPdtpItAppi M 3  pm
Ytate faRawiMp 3:00 p m

l i t  Maada, CaR far Tint
Maa'a Pnpar Rraaklatl 

lal Tharada, 1:30 am
Maa'a FaRamahip

3rd Tharada, 4 34 pm
Itenarr Pm rid ad Far AR lankat

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METNOAtST CHURCH 

Hv,. 17 *2 at Pteay RM|t Rd.

Ra*. H. W ,O u ‘ r  Patter 
Ra*. lamai Mahal Aaaaclate Palter 
Mandat WanMp 140-11 pm
Charth Schaai 9:4* pm
lan kat >tfh d a tm  far aR a m  
FaRavaMp Caff a* batwaaa aarrieaa 
lYTan 340 pm.
UMTF *40 p m
Enate* WaraMp 740 pm.
Wadaatda, Piaair 4:00 pm.
Wad. MMa ttedr 7:00 p m

TMHFTY IRMTED METH0M1T CHURCH 
I M  laafard A n . A Mari 9L 

Ra*. Tre, Arid M Patter
LaatetHaR Mractaraf Maria

Denominational

21R Wada ItePtf 
mtMppt Paater
ahaai 1444 pm.

I MR am

1140 p m  
740 pm.

SXl-i
I An .

1111

Frida, I*

, 3212307 
i  k. Patter
tentea lAcJOam. 
ante* 740 p m  
Pranr

I Ac 30 p m
■ 4 Prate*

040 p m
7:30 p m  

Mt I M ,  740 pm.

Nazarena
f F i a U l A M  
2*01 taafard A n . __

M ate *  45 a m
WaraMp 1 M I  p m

n r  040 p m
al lanlta 040 p m
k Sanka (Wad.) 740 p m

Presbyterian
MM A n  A 3rd Street 

Ca Patten
Rt*. Or. V lr*  L  Rryaat 
Rt*. A. Rkhard Oaatateh 

Phaat 322 2RA2

74R p m

Lutheran

Ha*. A l .
r ItP , I

74# |

1R4R a m

ST. LURE'S LUTHERAN I 
I I 41* A Rad Rag UPSAU PKSaVTlMAA 

W. ISM A Vpaala HA, l a k i  
*. Rare it that Patter
■da, Schaai Ram .
arth (ante* 1R a m
Ma Mad, Taap R a m  A 7:3d p m

.1 4 0  p m  
740 p m

Far I

UAd Mm* Mad. 
a Fatter
MAP Sanka • A 1040 p m
tetri#
ftte Cteaa M i l  p m

Or m -T T T )

JOIN T IC K  SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP 
TIRSDNCCTORV 

AVAILABLE
$4-50 P E R  W E E K  

C A L L  322-2611

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

Sanford, Pla.
Howard H. Hodges and Staff

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
Bill & Dot Painter

SUN BANK and Staff
200 W . First St.

3000 S. Orlando Dr.

QRSOORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

HARRELL A BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Stall

JCPwnnwy 
Sanford Plaza

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE
Dow ntow n Sanford 

Don Knight and Staff

L.D. PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

tKIBBIN Al
Insurance

ICY

MEL'e
GULP SERVICE

Mel Dekle and Em ployees

OSBORN'S BOOK 
AND BIBLS STORK
2599 Sanford Ave.

PANTRY PRIDB 
DISCOUNT POODS 

and Em ployees

PUBLIX MARK STB
and Em ployees

BBNKARIK GLASS 
S PAINT CO., INC. 
Je rry  A  E d  Senkarik 

and Em ployees

STENSTROM REALTY
Herb Stenetrom  end Staff

WILSON-EICHELBEROER
MORTUARY

Eunice W ilto n  end Staff

WILSON MAIBR FURNITURE CO.
M r. and M rs. Fred W lleon

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Em ployees
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RELIG IO N
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.

Briefly
Presbyterian Women Name 
Mrs. Lind Woman Of The Year

Mildred Lind was presented the Woman of the Year award at 
, the general meeting of the Women of the Church held Monday 
In fellowship hall. Historian Mrs. L.A. Albritton made the 
presentation that Included a life membership pen and a 
certificate. She cited Mrs. Linda's civic Involvement Including 
past president of the WOC. a school teacher. Red Cross 
swimming Instructor, and Girl Scout leader.

New officers Installed Included Julie Hall, president; Edie 
Bell, vlcc-prcstdnct; Marge Echclberger. secretary: and Mabel 
Davidson, treasurer.

Celebration Sunday A t Plnecrest
M Cecil Rocnfelt fromt the Florida Baptist Convention In 
Jacksonville, was guest speaker Saturday night at a banquet 

••for Sunday School officers, teachers and adult class members, 
‘-to klck-ofT the new Sunday School year at Plnecrest Baptist 
UChurch, at 119 W. Airport Btvd.. Sanford.
<r -. Ray Larlcc of the Gideons will be the guest speaker for the 11 
a.m. worship service at the church this Sunday, which will a 
celebration day marking the end of a 5-yca'r emphasis to enroll 
8.5 million persons In Bible study in the Southern Baptist 

’ •Churches. A covered dish dinner will he held In fellowship hall 
’''fliftcr the service.
*.*. On Sunday at 7:30 p.m.. there will be a “ hymn and praise" 

•̂service with a special missions program presented by the 
^Women's Missionary Union of the church.

Fifth Sunday Activities Slated
Community United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. 

Casselberry, will recognize Its teachers for Sunday School and 
Wednesday night classes with a dedication at the 11 a.m. 

..jServicc this Sunday. New members will also be received Into 
-the church at that service. The Rev. Wight Klrtley, senior
* pastor, will give a meditation on A Prayer Letter to God.

.!■' Because this Is a fifth Sunday, there will be speakers from 
[^.various programs of the church at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. 

services and Sunday School classes will combine for an 
assembly In the sanctuary at 9:45 a.m. Speakers will Include 
Jeff Campbell, stewardship; Program Director Sam Deputy for 
education; Pat Ike, missions; Kristi Boone, youth; Maxine 
Draut, United Methodist Women.

Cornerstone, a musical ensemble composed of 10 vocalists 
and 15 Instrumentalists, from Pine Castle United Methodist 
Church, will perform at the 7 p.m. service Sunday.

ZAnnunciation Schedules Festival
* The third annual Annuclation Fall Festival will be held Oct. 
4-6 at the Church of the Anunciation on Montgomery Road,

' Longwood. Hours will be 6-11 p.m.. Friday; 2-11 p.m., 
Saturday: and noon to 8 p.m.. Sunday.

The non-profit festival will feature prizes, international food, 
entertainment, arts and crafts, and games. A generation gap 

..dance where 50s meet the 80s from 7-11 p.m. Saturday, and 
can auction Sunday with State Rep. Art Grlndle as auctioneer.
* * All money raised will be used In the community to aid those 
..In need.
*  " m*

G ospel Carriers To Sing
The Gospel Carriers group from Ocala will be featured at a 

gospel sing at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Church of God of Prophecy, 
2509 S. Elm Ave., Sanford.

The Gospel Carriers have been singing together for 
approximately five years and have traveled extensively 
throughout southeast Georgia and Florida.

The concert Is open to the public.

-Creative Ministries
The Baptist Women's organization at First Baptist Church 

-Markham Woods. 5400 Markham Woods Road Is offering 
.“ Creative Ministries" craft classes In conjunction with Bible 

! Study.
t Penny Tyer Is teaching art on Oct. 2 and 9 at 10 a.m.; Linda 
i Jenkins, baskctwcavlng, Tuesday, Oct. 1 at 6:45 p.m.; Joyce 
: Tyra. stenciling. Oct. 17 at 10 a.m.For registration and 
j Information those interested may call 323-0238.

Reception For Kreutzers
First Presbyterian Church of Sanford will welcome Its new 

director of Christian Education Bruce Krcutzer and his wife 
Diane at a reception this Sunday following the 11 a.m. worship 
service.

Bibles will be presented lo third graders during the service.

Guest Speaker Scheduled
. The Rev. Jim Ponder will be guest speaker at the First 
‘Baptist Church of Altamonte Springs. 887 E. Altamonte Drive 
(State Road 436). this Sunday at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. worship 
services.

UMW Holds Open House
The United Methodist Women of Community United 

w;Mcthodlst Church. Casselberry, will hold open house Tuesdy In 
the church fellowship hall for all Interested women. There will 
be fellowship, refreshments and a review of UMW activities.

..loyalty Dinner Planned
Community United Methodist Church will hold the second of 

two Loyalty Dinners at 6:45 p.m. Friday In the church 
fellowship hall. The Rev. Ben Rider, pastor of Satellite Beach 
United Methodist Church, who spoke at the first Loyalty 
Dinner Friday night Is scheduled to speak.

Ascension Observes Day
Ascension Lutheran Church of Casselberry. 351 Ascension 

Drive, will observe the Festival Day of St. Michael and All 
Angels this Sunday at services of worship at 8 and 10:30 a.m. 
Youth of the congregation and their friends will meet for 
volleyball at 3 p.m.

Films Focus On The Family
First Baptist Church Markham Woods . 5400 Markham 

Woods Road. Lake Mary, will show the fifth film In the series 
Focus on the Family. Preparing for Adolescence: Peer Pressure 
and Sexuality by Dr. James C. Dobson this Sunday at 6 p.m. In 
the sanctuary. It Isopen to the public.

Church Picnics A t Zoo
Following the 11 a.m. service this Sunday. Messiah Lutheran 

Church. 2610 S. Highway 17-92. Casselberry, will hold Us 
annual congregational picnic at the Central Florida Zoo near 
Sanford.

Youth Emphasis Service
Sanford Church of God. 801 W. 22nd St. will hold a Youth 

*£mphaals service at 6 p.m. this Sunday featuring testimonies, 
special music and worship.

Theological Debate
It May Mean Renewal For The United Church of Christ

By David E. Anderson 
UPI Religion Writer

The United Church of Christ, which traces 
Its heritage to the world of the 17th century 
Puritans, is In the midst of a theological 
dialogue some believe could bring renewal 
to the 1.7 million-member denomination.

Long considered one of the most liberal of 
mainstream Protestant church bodies, the 
denomination — a 1957 merger of the 
Congregational Christian Churches and the 
Evangelical and Reformed Church — Is also 
viewed as the ultimate expression of a 
church that has submerged theology in the 
name of social activism.

But for the past year, a little-noted 
theological debate, encompassing sharply 
differing factions In the church, has begun 
to take shape and Is at a point where it eould 
decisively influence the church’s future.

Recently. 140 laity and clergy gathered In 
Cralgvlllc, Mass., to examine the way the 
Bible operates In the life of the church and 
its members.

The meeting was a follow-up to several 
other events, Including a 1983 "appeal" to 
the church’s executive council signed by 39 
theologians, a first Cralgvlllc meeting and 
its statement, a manifesto by theological

conservatives known as "The Dubuque 
(Iowa) Declaration" and a statement by 
social activists known as, "The Prophet 
Speaks to Our Times."

"Across the spectrum of opinion In the 
United Church of Christ there Is a tendency 
Tor theological thought to be utilitarian, in 
the service of programmatic ends, without 
sustained, disciplined reflections on the 
present condition of the church." the 
theologians said in the 19B3 appeal "What 
is needed, is a sustained rethinking of our 
theological tradition."

The Cralgvlllc meetings arc one response 
to that concern.

At the most recent session the Issue of the 
authority of the Bible — an issue being 
wrestled with throughout Christianity — 
was the major focus.

For two days the participants wrestled 
with three questions: In what way can it be 
said that Scripture Is God’s Word? What is 
the relationship between the authority of 
Scripture and the authority of tradition? 
What is the relationship between the 
authority of Scripture and the authority of 
lived experience In diverse social, cultural 
and historical situations?

Whi le  the part ic ipants issued a

1.200-word "witness" statement at the 
conclusion of their deliberations, they came 
up with no easy answers to their questions. 
And they readily acknowledged they were 
not In unanimity on the issues.

Views of the participants varied widely, 
from consideration of the Bible as “ the 
written Word of God. the infallible rule of 
faith and practice for the church" to Jhe 
view the book Is "an earthen vessel" and 
personal experience is critical In reading the 
Bible.

The "witness" statement borrowed from 
both, saying: "An emerging theme of 
consensus among us was that the authority 
of Scripture, the authority of tradition and 
the authority of experience are Inextricably 
bound together. Any one or two taken apart 
from the other(s) would not be faithful to our 
understanding of how God speaks to us.”

The Rev. Avery Post, president of the 
denomination, says the debate is a sign that 
"God is the midst of us. shaking us out of 
theological lethargy. Judging us for pining 
after cheap grace."

And theologian Frederick Herzog says 
"sisters and brothers in other denomina
tions may want to take note. We may be 
fighting, also, part of their battles."

Bishops' Leader Advocates 
No Change In Celibacy Rule

In Concert
D r . M e rc e r Shaw  w ill present 
a c o n c e rt  of e v a n g e lis t ic  
m u s ic  a t C e n tra l B a p tis t 
C h u rc h , 1311 O a k  A v e ., San
ford, a t 7 p .m . this Su nday. 
H e  has been in full tim e 
evan gelism  for eight years.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
leader of the nation’s Roman 
Catholic bishops says that while 
the question of priestly celibacy 
ts one that needs to be exam
ined. he docs not support any 
change in the church’s rule 
requiring celibacy.

"1 believe the present dis
cipline is right." Bishop James 
Malone of Youngstown. Ohio, 
president of the National Confer
ence of Catholic Bishops said in 
a statement.

"I support it." he said. "The 
document which 1 submitted to 
the Holy See on behalf of the 
U.S. Conference of Catholic 
bishops does not advocate a 
change."

Malone's statement. Issued by 
the conference, was prompted 
by an article in this week's Time 
magazine, which Malone said 
"leaves open the question of

whether I personally believe that 
the church's discipline of celiba
cy for priests should be changed 
in order to solve the shortage of 
new priestly vocations.”

Malone's statement Tuesday 
said. "That is not my view."

The Time magazine article 
was prompted by Malone’s re
port to the Vatican In prepara
tion for the Nov. 25-Dec. 8 synod 
In Rome.

Pope John Paul II has called 
the synod — a gathering of the 
church's most Important leaders 
from around the world — to 
assess reforms Inaugurated by 
the Second Vatican Council 20 
years ago.

In hts report. Malone, citing 
the shortage of new priestly 
vocations In this country, re
commended "specifically ad
dressing such Issues as celibacy 
and the general weakening of 
the sense of commitment appar

ent In our culture today."
"But while in some people's 

minds the celibacy question 
should be addressed in order to 
change the discipline, in my 
mind It should be addressed in 
order to make more clear the 
reasons for and the benefits 
deriving to the church from 
priestly celibacy," he said.

Malone also said he expects 
"no change in our lifetime and 
perhaps no change ever."

"Furthermore, if a change 
should come about. 1 believe it 
would almost certainly be In 
countries where the Eucharist 
(Holy Communion)  would 
otherwise not be available 
because of a shortage of priests," 
Malone said.

“ That is not the case In the 
United States, where no shortage 
or priests foreseeable could have 
this result." he said.

Couples Seek To Wed Off The Record
When I first brought up the 

subject about eight years ago. 
many church people were scan
dalized. But times change.

Now the office of Church in 
Society of the American Luther
an Church (the second largest 
Lutheran body in the United 
States) has issued a study doc
ument urging the church to 
seriously consider the matter.

The paper does not come right 
out and say it Is In favor of 
c lergymen marrying older 
couples who are living together 
(or want to), even though they 
bring no marriage license with 
them.

But it asks this probing ques
tion:

"If a couple believe that legal 
marriage Is not the answer, can 
the church recognize and bless a 
committed relationship apart 
from government regulation? 
Can a churchly ceremony for 
such relationships be devel
oped?"

The reasons many widows and 
widowers today believe that 
.legal .marriage Is not for them is 
that they would lose much- 
needed money — in pensions or 
Social Security benefits — if they 
remarried.

It they don't wunt to live alone.

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plageaz

They desire the love and com
panionship they get by living 
with a person of the opposite 
sex. The thing is. they can't 
afford It unless they live together 
unmarried. Yet they would feel 
better inside if they had the 
blessing of the church on their 
union.

But can the clergyman join 
two people together In wedlock 
"before God" without at the 
same time marrying them In the 
eyes of the state? The two 
ceremonies are one and the 
same. Perform one and you 
perform the other.

Is there a way to break this 
interlocking of the civil and 
religious rituals?

Some ministers will perform a 
marriage ceremony — an unof
ficial one — so the couple can 
feel and act married and still 
keep their Individual Social Se
curity benefits (and the widow 
her deceased husband's pension) 
because in the eyes of the state

they will not be married. It is 
hard to know how many will do 
this because most clergymen 
keep it quiet.

I have a friend, an Episocopal 
priest, who Bays he has done 
this, but he doesn't want his 
name used in print for fear of his 
bishop.

The canons of his church state 
that "no minister may solemnize 
a marriage unless he has ascer
tained the right of the parties to 
contract a marriage according to 
the laws of the state." Ergo show 
me a marriage license.

My friend, the Episcopal 
priest, is familiar with this law. 
He is not opposed to U. He 
believes we must have an or
dered society. He does not take 
sides with those who say "If the 
law doesn’t fit my needs. I'll 
break it."

On the other hand he feels 
there are situations in which 
something Jesus said can be 
applied. To paraphrase Jesus. 
"The law was made for man not 
man for the law." In cases where 
society unjustly Imposes finan
cial penalties on older persons 
wanting to get married, he feels 
Jesus' words are in order.

If he is satisfied that the man 
and woman "intend to live 
together after God's ordinance in

the holy state of matrimony." he 
believes he has his warrant for 
marrying them — at least in the 
eyes of God.

As regards "lawful marriage," 
the Episcopal marriage ceremo
ny says only that "If any persons 
are Joined together otherwise 
than as God's Word doth allow, 
their marriage is not lawful." 
That is. scriptural sanctions 
must not be disregarded.

What it seems to come down 
to Is this: Can you be married In 
the eyes of the church — so you 
feel you tire not "living in sin" — 
and yet not be married In the 
eyes of the state, so you can 
collect money which otherwise 
you would not be entitled to?

Is this any different ethically 
from businessmen and others 
taking legal advantage o f 
technicalities ("loopholes") In 
the income-tax laws to save 
money?

Maybe we ought to work 
toward more equitable Social 
Security and pension laws. The 
Lutheran study document re
commends that too. But until 
such new laws are enacted, 
should the church take Its 
Master's view toward the law in 
situations that stand to bless 
man and pose no danger to 
society?

Baha'is Sponsor SCC Universal Children's Day
#* • ■ i ■ . ■     _-  L  t «  •■till fn lln u iMusic, folk dancing, clowns 

and informative displays will 
launch Universal Children's 
Day. sponsored by the Baha’is of 
Central Florida and Seminole 
County Task Force on Child 
Abuse Prevention. Tuesday at 
Seminole Community College.

Afternoon festivities will begin 
m 4 p.m.. continuing at 7 p.m.

with guest speakers and more 
entertainment.

In the afternoon those attend
ing can watch dancers from 
countries around the world and 
regional America or roam 
through displays from local or
ganizations which serve the 
needs o f  Centra l  Flor ida

Children.
In the evening. Glenn Rinker 

of WCPX-TV will speak on the 
plight of he children of Africa 
and hopes for their future.

Children's author Dr. John 
Hatcher and Florida folklorist 
Dr. David Closson will also 
speak. More music and re

freshments will follow.

Instituted in 1950 by the 
Baha'is of the United Suits. 
Universal Children's Dav was 
adopted in 1972 as an Interna
tional event by the United Na
tions. Its purpose is to promote 
the physical and mental well
being of the world's children.

Chapel Series Features Organist
The Music in the Chapel Series at Rollins College's Knowles 

Memorial Chapel will resume on Sunday. Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. An 
organ recital will be presented by Bruce Barber, an alumnus of 
Rollins.

He is also a graduate of the Institute of Sacred Music at Yale 
University. He is currently director of music at Christ and Holy 
Trinity churches in Westport. Conn.

The program will Include music by Buxtehude. Bach. Boyce. 
Mendelssohn. Saint-Saens and Elgar and Is free to the public.

yCttend.JF  CELEBRATION OF WORSHIP IN 
m  THE SPIRIT AND THE WORD.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
MORNING W O R SH IP........................................ 1040 AM,
EVENING W ORSHIP........................................ .. fcOO PJL

Wllllsm Thompson, Pastor

S a n fo rd  C h u rc h  o f  G o d
•01 WtBl 22nd Street

t
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First Try Was Unmitigated Disaster

Pentagon Press Pool Now Working Smoothly
(EDITOR'S XO TE: U l’l reporter Eliot Brenner was 
one ol 12 journalists In the Pentagon pool 
assembled last week to witness military maneu
vers.!

By Eliot Brenner
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A second lest of the 

Pentagon's system to covertly whisk reporters to 
the scene of lighting involving U.S troops appears 
to have been a considerable improvement over 
the first disastrous effort.

The exercise — In which reporters were flown 
to Fort Campbell, Ky.. to witness part of a regular 
military practice maneuver — stayed a secret 
until announced at the Pentagon.

It also was to test communications. Print 
reporters — wire service, newspaper and maga
zine — filed their copy both through the Pentagon 
message system and dictated to their editors on 
regular telephone lines. A radio reporter used a 
commercial phone to send reports to the 
Pentagon, where they were relayed to radio 
networks. A helicopter rushed videotapes and a 
television correspondent's reports to Nashville for 
distribution to all networks.

The pool system was established following 
news media complaints about being cut out of the 
Invasion of Grenada and being allowed onto the 
island only after several days had passed.

The first test of the pool reporting system In 
April, however, was by many accounts an

unmitigated disaster.
Word that the reporting pool had been activated 

leaked before the reporters left Washington. The 
Pentagon duty officer logged 22 calls from 
organizations not in the pool before the reporters 
ever left town.

When reporters got to Honduras there were 
problems filing their reports. Copy filed on 
shipboard during a Marine landing took 5V& hours 
to get off the ship. In part because one military 
communications system on the vessel failed and 
other higher priority messages backed up In the 
second system. Copy sent by a commercial 
telegraph firm was slow to arrive. And there were 
problems getting television tape and still photo
graphs back to the United States.

But the Sept. 19 test went far smoother, 
nlthough the arrangements could still have stood 
some Improvement.

The mission's secrecy was lifted near noon 
Thursday. In mid-afternoon, when reporters got 
back to a base press center from the field, a 
550-word account of the test and mock Invasion 
was filed on the wires of United Press Interna
tional and The Associated Press after it was 
dictated to Washington bureaus by the two wire 
service reporters on the trip.

But because all three written pool reports did 
not go into the Pentagon message system until 
the last one was written and the three were sent

as a package. It took time to reach Washington.
The package arrived at the Pentagon for 

distribution to all news media about 6:45 p.m. 
EDT. a little more than 3 hours after the last 
report was finished at Fort Campbell. The 
message had no priority status In the military 
message system.

Although there were two more media members 
of the pool than during the first test, the logistics 
were a bit easier and the entire sequence of what 
reporters might do and sec was cbmprcssed into 
less than 24 hours.

In the first test, reporters were moved out of the 
country and shuttled between the shore and 
vessels offshore. They returned home five days 
after they left.

Col. Dante Camla, the lead escort officer for the 
pool, said that the first time the Pentagon 
"probably tried to bite off too big a chunk" in 
establishing a pool coverage system. Last week's 
test, he said, turned out "light years uhead of 
where we were" in April.

The pool reporters were escorted the entire time 
and not free to wander off on their own. and base 
officials knew the pool would be coming. Soldiers 
were told only some visitors would look in on 
their efforts.

The scenario set out by the mnnu«*ver's 
planners had elements of  Grenada and 
Nicaragua. There were hostage medical students

held by n local strongman and "Sannaesc" — 
perhaps a svnonym for Sandinlstas — in the 
mythical Marxist nation of Sanna. whose presi
dent fled amid economic riots.

The U.S. forces won. stabilizing Sanna after 
hnstngc Americans were freed by Invading U.S. 
forces. The American troops over five days also 
turned back the invading force of a Sannan ally, 
El Planoa. __

The U.S. troops were bound to win from the 
start. Planners manipulated the situations pres
ented to the U.S. commanders by the weaker 
opposing forces to test their reactions to different 
tactical situations thrust on them.

Massive resources backed the 4.000 troops 
from various batalllons of the 101st Airborne 
Division on the base sprawled across the 
Kcntucky-Tcnnessce line. '

An Impromptu airfield was set up for rapid 
helicopter refueling. An adjacent 40-bcd field 
hospital went up. ready for surgery In Just two 
hours and ready for full business 5 hours after It 
arrived. Some meals were cooked In field 
kitchens, and packaged field rations were sent to 
troops at the front.

There was door-to-door fighting In a mock 
village, as well as night assaults, airborne attacks, 
artillery firing, helicopter straffing runs and plain 
old slogging through the underbrush searching 
for the enemy.

Books
A Gritty View Of Early Christian History

Kingdom of the Wicked, by Anthony 
Burgess. (Arbor House. 377 pp.. $18.95)

The latest work by the author of "A  
Clockwork Orange”  Is a sort of expanded 
edition of the Acts of the Apostles — In 
context, and told from the termite’s point 
of view within the rotting woodwork of 
the corrupt Roman Empire.

Burgess's fictionalized version of early 
Christian history — a Literary Guild main 
selection — carries the church from its 
beginnings as a huddled mass of 
frightened disciples In an upstairs room 
In Jerusalem through to the brink of 
worldwide greatness.

It follows itinerant preachers Peter. 
Paul. Luke and Matthew around the 
empire, telling many of the same stories 
told in the Acts — but telling them from 
close at hand, not from the reverent 
distance maintained In Biblical accounts.

Here we read of men, not saints — men 
who disagree passionately over the 
course the church should take and men 
so thoroughly frightened by the 
magnitude of what they are involved with 
that they run in terror after performing 
their first major miracle.

Burgess, drawing on contemporary 
writings and more rerent works, also 
puts early Christianity In perspective 
with speculative accounts of how the 
major figures of the crumbling world 
inhubltated by the early Nazarcnes 
reacted to the sprouting religion.

Parading across the stage of the first 
century A.D. arc Pontius Pilate, Herod 
Agrippa. Eleazar. and u succession of 
Roman emperors — mad or besotten or 
both — Including Tiberius. Caligula. Nero 
and their conniving relatives.

There is also a fictionalized family —

Best Sellers
By United Press International 

Fiction
1. Lake Wobegon Days — Garrison 

Keillor
2. The Tw o Mrs. G renvilles — 

Dominick Dunne
3. Lucky — Jackie Collins
4. The Hunt for Red October — Tom 

Clancy
5. The Accidental Tourist — Anne 

Tyler
6. A Maggot — John Fowlcs
7. Less Than Zero — Brett Easton Ellis
8. Skeleton Crew — Stephen King
9. The Fourth Deadly Sin — Lawrence 

Sanders
10. Lonesome Dove — Larry McMurtry

Non-fictton
1. Elvis and Me — Priscilla Beaulieu 

Presley
2. Fit For Life — Harvey Diamond
3. Dancing in the Light — Shirley 

MacLainc

4. Hammer of the Gods — Stephen 
Davis

5. Last Wish -  Betty Rollin
6. Yeager: An Autobiography — Gen. 

Chuck Yeager and Leo Janos
7. A Passion for Excellence — Tom 

Peters
8. Dr. Berger's Immune Power Diet — 

Stuart Berger
9. The Frugal Gourment — JefTSmith
10. Final Cut — Steven Bach

Masa Paperbacks
1. Thinner — Richard Bachman
2. Crescent City — Bclva Plain
3. Setpoint Diet — Gilbert A. Leveille
4. Star Trek No. 25: Dwellers In 

Crucible — Margaret Wonder Bonanno
5. Passing Through — Louis L'Amour
6. Race Against Time — Piers Anthony
7. The Fourth Protocol — Frederick 

Forsyth
8. Superior Women — Alice Adams
9. Mythology — Edith Hamilton
10. Love Song — Valerie Sherwood

Caleb the Jewish Zealot; his sister. Sara; 
her Roman centurion husband. Marcus 
Julius; and others — who will seem more 
than vaguely familiar to anyone who 
watched the television mlnlserles "A.D."

There Is a reason for that: Burgess 
wrote "Kingdom ol the Wicked" as 
preparation for working on the scenario 
of "A.D.", much as he wrote the poem 
"Moses* '  and the novel "Man of

Nazareth" In preparation for other 
small-screen series.

Happily, thanks in no small part to 
Burgess's skill with the language, this 
sprawling yet Intimate story of the first 
Christians and their times — from the 
first Easter to Vesuvius — is far more 
satisfying in novel form than It turned 
out to be on television.

—Dennis O'Shea

'Glory' Enjoyable Despite Lack Of Depth
Depths o f Glory, by Irving Stone. 
(Doubleday. 635 pp.. $ 17.95)

Irving Stone's previous biographical 
novels have been popular because they 
are an effortless way for the reader to feel 
as t hough he or she has come to know 
the subject. The same is almost true of 
"Depths of Glory."

The subject this time Is Camille 
Pissaro, one of the early members und 
leaders of what became known us the 
Impressionist movement.

Through Plssaro's life. Stone gives an 
overall picture ol the movement and the 
hardships of the brilliant but misun- 
dersiood members, many of whom make

fcn all too occasional appearance in this 
lengthy novel.

The Impressionists were much ma
ligned at first for their break with 
tradition In subject and Btyle. and with 
the French standard-setting Academic 
dcs Beaux Arts. Pissaro and his col
leagues suffered abject poverty and 
ridicule for years, with only one gallery 
owner and a rare critic willing to back 
them. .

Stone describes Pissaro as a man who 
is a dcdlcutcd artist who feels for the 
suffering of his family but whose love for 
art overrides all else in the end.

In addition to his professional pro
blems. Pissaro broke with his parents and

eventually was disinherited. Not only did 
he barely scratch out a living, he lived 
with and eventually married a woman 
who had worked In his home as a maid.

It took decades for the Impressionists to 
gain full acceptance and appreciation. 
Their struggles come through in Stone's 
book, but the reader with any familiarity 
with the artists is left wanting more 
details about the personages and mov
ement.

But then, you don't read Stone for a 
definitive study. Bearing that in mind. 
"Depths of Glory" is an enjoyable picture 
of an artist in one of the brightest periods 
of art.

-  JU1 Lai

Are
The Good Terrorist, by Doris Lessing. 
(Knopf. 375 pp., $16.95) '

The terrorist with a heart of gold and 
he r head In the clouds — that's Alice 
Melllngs. the protagonist In Doris Less
ing's new novel. "The Good Terrorist.

The book Is sei In modern-day London. 
Alice and an ever-changing group of 
triends and acquaintances set up house 
— "squat." If you will — In abandoned 
homes and make improvements so the 
buildings aren't lorn down.

Always Mean And Nasty?
The other major characters Include 

Jasper, the man Alice loves but who can't 
love her back; Bert and Pat. a couple who 
split in part because Pat Is more serious 
about her political goals; Roberta and 
Faye, who are lesbians; and Comrade 
Andrew, the mysterious Inhabitant of the 
squat next door.

All fancy themselves as terrorists and 
have their own political party, the 
Communist Centre Union. They try to get 
cozy with the IRA and the Soviets. But

when their real test of terrorism comes, 
the effects are less than satisfying.

Alice is the type of person you'd like as 
a friend. She Is aggravating, but you can 
depend on her, whether It's to bury 
garbage in the backyard or to get money 
for groceries. Lessing's portrayal of 
Alice's relationship with her parents 
especially hits home. .

Alice may not be a great terrorist in the 
traditional sense, but she's a nice person. 
That makes the book worth reading.

—Malania Rigney

Here's What Baseball Is Really All About
Good Enough to Dream, by Roger Kahn. 
(Doubleday. 351 pp.. •  16.95)

The Ull* a Blue Sox certainly wouldn't 
go on • ke because of dissatisfaction 
with thei. pensions und the network 
television contract.

They lived on $500 u month.
They had no hopes of a World Series. 
They coini>cted for the championship 

in llie New York-Pcnn League, u ragtag

Class A outfit with teams In towns like 
Oneonta. Little Falls and Erie.

They had no hope of being called up to 
the big club, or even up to Double A. 
They were part of a nearly extinct 
baseball breed — an independent minor 
league team. There was no New York 
Mels or Los Angeles Dodgers organization 
to pay the bills.

Roger Kahn, a lifelong baseball fan and

writer who wrote the bestselling "The 
Boys of Summer" about the Brooklyn 
Dodgers of the 1950s, found that baseball 
gets Into your blood.

After a life of watching the game and 
longing to play it. Kahn finally decided to 
do the next best thing — own a minor 
league team.

—Jeajr Lsdford

Notes From The 
London Underground

By Joseph Gambardello
LONDON (UPI) -  For anyone 

who has ever depended on New 
York's subway system, the 
London Underground Is too good 
to believe. •

It Is clean. There arc no 
offensive smells. The seats arc 
cushioned. Most slut Ions arc 
relatively pleasant. The cars arc 
quaint — some even have wood 
edging. And there is nogrufltti.

Bui it can be a bit too civilized 
ut times.

People do not talk to each 
other once they are inside the 
train, even If they arc lovers, 
best friends or family members. 
This is especially true during the 
rush hour, when straphangers 
bury themselves In their news
papers or paperbacks.

If anyone is heard to speak on 
the tube. It is usually a tourist 
und. odds arc. an American.

One good subway game Is 
guessing a person's occupation 
or interests by the newspaper he 
or she is reading.

There Is a wide choice In a city 
that has lO morning newspa
pers. not including the European 
edition of the Wall Street 
Journal and the International 
Herald Tribune, and one after
noon paper.

Times readers, for example, 
tend to be pinstriped young 
aspiring professionals, or YAPs 
us they are sometimes called, 
while Guardiunites wear (weeds 
and want to save the whales. 
Telegraph readers arc prone to 
be supporters of  the Con
s e r v a t i v e  Pa r t y  or  av i d  
crossword puzzle competitors.

Th e Da l l y  Mal l  count s  
secretaries among its staunchest 
followers while the Mirror. Sun 
and Dally Star are read by blue 
collar blokes who seem to be 
more interested In sports than 
the scantily clad young ladles 
who arc a staple of the splashy 
tabloids.

Gazing around a train, one is 
struck by the "shock-horror" 
quality of the tabloids’ 2-lnch 
headlines, announcing yet 
another "exclusive” Involving 
sex. drugs, rock and roll, 
"Dallas" or "Dynasty." which is 
pronounced dlnn-ah-stee.

" A N D Y ' S  N E W  L O V E  
SHOCK." "YES WE WERE 
L O V E R S . "  "HO ME FROM 
HELL" and "HOLIDAY JET 
FIRE SHOCK," are Just a selec
tion.

Some recent headlines were of 
special concern to Underground 
passengers. "Soaring Crime on 
Tube." shouted The London 
Standard. "Tube crime likened 
to New York." announced The 
Times.

The stories accompanying the 
headline reported that assaults 
and robberies on the tube rose 
from 752 in 1982 to 1.254 last 
year, prompting London Trans
port to consider Increasing the 
number of police In the system 
from 300 to 400.

"If we don't stop the rot now, 
the London Underground will 
slide rapidly into a system of 
violence like the New York 
subway and Paris Metro." Frank 
Dobson, a Labor member of 
Parliament from London, de
clared ominously.

...Phobia
Continued from page ID

science department, says 
as many as 30 percent of adults 
suffer from fear of computers.

Men. trained since childhood 
not to be afraid of machines, 
tend to have an easier time than 
women. Children don't seem to 
have any trouble making the 
adjustment to new technologies.

"I haven't seen any computer 
phobic children." says Dr. Edna 
Foa of Philadelphia's Anxiety 
Disorder Clinic.

Eric Einspruch. u therapist at 
the University of Miami's Phobia 
Clinic, says fear of technology is 
bound to accelerate because Just 
as people get used to one set of 
technology, another Is being 
introduced.

Thus, toduy's "user friendly" 
children will be tomorrow's 
tcchnophobics.

"When these children grow up 
they'll huve their own pro
blems." says Foa. "I must say 
I'm reluctant to learn about 
computers as well, even though 
in my lab there arc three. I

wouldn't say I'm phobic. I'd say 
I'm lazy."

According to psychologists. 95 
percent of cyberphobics can be 
cured.

Samek says the underlying 
problem In most phobias — 
whether it be fear of flying or 
fear of dying — is people are 
afraid of oelng seen as losing 
control. It is the fear of looking 
bad.

S a m e k  s u g g e s t s  t ha t  
tcchnophobics sit down and 
"look kind or rationally at their 
fears and understand that It isn't 
the machine that's the enemy. 
It's what they think of the 
machine. There 's certainly 
nothing a machine can do that's 
going to hurt people.

"Remember. Babe Ruth struck 
out thousands of times. You 
must be willing to go to bat and 
strike out and go to bat again. 
You're going to mess up."

Soon, there may be high-tech 
help for the techno-impaired. 
The Artificial Intelligence Re
search Group Is working on a 
piece of  psychoanalyt i ca l  
software named Eliza. She Is a 
psychotherapist who also hap
pens to be a computer.

...Time
Continued from page ID

take care of you and 
your family. You'll qualify for aid 
because of your children. You'll 
also get stamps to buy food. 
Your wife doesn't work, does 
she?"

Mr. Minsky shook his head.
"Good. Then you. can get the 

whole packuge. It works out to 
about $1.30 a duy. Good luck. 
Mr. Minsky."

Mr. Minsky nodded happily.
Mr. Minsky and his family 

settled in. He continued his 
search for work. Finally, after 
several months, he was able to 
locate a Job as a waiter at the 
minimum wage. It was not what

he was trained for. but It was a 
Job. and a start.

He reported the good news to 
Ills social worker.

"A  Job? Well. good. Those are 
hard to find. Of course, now that 
you're earning money, we'll 
have to cut ofT your aid. Just 
between you and me. Mr. 
Minsky, you and your family 
would be better ofT to stay on 
relief. You'd get a little more 
money than you'll get at the 
restaurant, and it's a lot more 
secure. Take my advice. Mr. 
Minsky. Just relax. Stay on the 
dole." *

Mr. Minsky nodded sadly. He 
was hooked.

(Timothy Tregarthen weh 
cornea the opportunity to corre
spond with readers. Write him at 
the Evening Herald.)
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